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Struggle for Air
Supremacy
Rages in Tunisia
Nazis Drain All European Sectors to
Build Up Air Strength; Allied
Chiefs Warn Fight to Be a Long One
By BLAKE SULLIVAN
Associated Pren Staff Writer
LONDON,Nov. 23 (AP)—Allied operational chiefs in
North Africa were striving tonight to bring additional planes,
equipment and men to bear on the Tunisian front to cope with
Axis armies entrenched in their Tunis-Bizerte arc with augmented forces.
In Oran Lt.-Gen. Mark W. Clark, Deputy American Commander in North Africa, warned that getting Tunisia from the
Axis would be a "scrap," and a spokesman at Allied Headquarters w a r n e d the fight j
would be "longer than expect- J to have forced the Fasciiti to "reed" because of Axis plane a n d j t r e a ' hurriedly."
The Morocco ridlo, quoting •
troop reinforcements in TunFrench genenl hMdquirtiri comisia.
The Germans were reported draining all other European lectors, including Russia, to build up their
aerial strength ln Tunisia, on Sicily
and Sardinia, and the struggle tor
tlr lupremacy over Tunisia was
lharply Intensified.
Combatting problemi of lupply
for their mechanized columni, Allied command! wen building up
a huge bue It Oran and lending
a itreim of unite Eiitwird In prepiritlon for thi flnni all-out l l •iult on Tunli whleh wai being
delayed until allied aviation could
take control of the ilr.

munique, reported Trench troopi,
violently counter-attacking,. repulled enemy forcei which had
Infiltrated their linea In the region of Sbeltla on the railway
midwiy between Gafia and Kairouin.

About 10 tanks were defrayed and
numerous prisoners taken, the
broadcast said.
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Marines Advance
Slowly

on Guadalcanal
WASHINGTON, Nov. tt ( A P I United Statu ground forcei a n
advancing ilowly to thl Wait deipite itubborn enemy rnlitanci on
Guadalcanal the Navy reported today.
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DAYS

LFTHBRIDGE, Alt!., Nov. 23
(CP)—Group Captain W. A. Jonei.
Commanding Officer at No. 8
Bombing ihd Gunnery School,
R.C.A.F., Lethbridge. offlcliled it •
graduation ceremony during the
weekend when a clasi of wlrelenoperator alr-gunnen received their
flying badgei.
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AUSSIES ENTER
G0NA.U.S.
FORCES ADVANCE
Japs, Unaided From
Air or Sea, Put
Up Desperate Fight
TIMOR BOMBED
By C. YATES McDANIEL
Auoclited Preu 8tiff Writer

*

DOWN TRANSPORTS

Russ Push Across
Volga Costs
Nazis 50,000 Men

By PAUL LEE
Auoclited Pren Staff Writer

By HENRY C. CASSIDY
Associated Pren Staff Writer

Drive on Towards
El Agheila;
Planes Raid Sicily

CAIRO, Nov. 23 (AP.) - The
Britiah
Wh
Army
imaihed
through Axli rearguard reilitance
at Agediblaa nd wai prmlng on
tonight within 70 milei ef the El
Aghella bottleneck between the
lea and the Inland tait manhei
w h e n the enemey miy try one
more deipente itand.
The British forcei kept ln contact
with the withdrawing German and
Italian forces. "Our troopa successfully engaged the enemy and made
progress in the neighborhood of
Agedabla," a communique laid. "Enemy troopi In the South of the village were forced to withdraw."
With the 8th Army drawing close
to El Aghella, the next two or tht.ee
days are expected to discing
whether Marshal Rommel's last
forces have enough itrength and
time to attempt a stand on the narrow front, or will continue their
race along the coastal road toward
Tripoli.

The lame radio reported Axil
Infiltration! along a 100-mile front
from Gafsa Oasii, 180 milei SouthAustralian patrola first entered
west ot Tunis, to Kairouan which
ll i Junction of two Allied thruiti Gona, 2 miles West of Buna and the
toward Sousse and Sfax on the main Japanese force, Nov. 22, followed yesterday by a larger force
coast.
Adherence ot Dakar and Its
Liberated French garrisons were which according to lateit reporti
iprawling, rich Hinterland to the fighting these Infiltration! from- the wai mopping up remaining pocketi
United Nations wai recognized as neighboring Italian colony of Lib- of Japaneie resistance.
a windfall for thi AUIe'i, but tt was yaAmeMcani pitihlng over mounnot expected to affect the immediReuters Newi Agency comment- tain tralli from the Southeait yeiate situation at Tunis.
ed thfit it now teemed clear many terday drove the Japaneie from
ot the big Junkers traaiaport planei Cape Endaladere, at the Eastern end
BAIT BIZERTE AIRPORT
R A.F. and American bombers cas- shot down off the Mediterranean of the New Guinea coastal line, aftcaded tons of exploiives on the vital coast were filled with men of Ihe er smashing a series of strong enemy
Africa Corps en route to Tunisia. machine gun position! and disposBlzerte airport, where the Axia nas
been landing reinforcements, and
Rommel'i whereabout! waa not ing of tree-top snipers who attemptihot down six more enemy troop
known. German broadcait! indi- ed to Impede the American advance.
transport! ferrying troops across the
cated he wai ln command of all
The heaviest fighting now
narrow Sicilian strait!. They made
North African forces and perhaps
centre! around Buna and Iti main
was In Tunisia, but LonLdon sourthree sharp raids on Sicilian airlinding atrip, md around Sanances were skeptical. These same
drome! and three on Tripoli in Itanda agalnit which American
source! added, however, that
aly'! last remaining Volony. The
troopi ire pnulng through coco
there was no reason to dout some
Tunli airport alio wai bombed.
nut grovel along the coait and
Africa Corps troops were in the
An Allied communique n l d
Auitnllini ire driving through
contested French protectorate.
thit Inveitment of the Axli Tunugo palm iwimpi which flank
lilin fortification! "continued i c
German propaganda tried to picthe Iiland ilde of the airfield and
cording to plin," with Allied ture Rommel'i defeat ai actually
the coutal villager
fighter planei carrying out of- a masterful retreat to meet the AlContinuing to iwep.low over the
fenilve iweepi ahead of the Brit- I lied smash at the other end of North
Kumlsi River which bends to the
lih-Amerlcan advance and pro-' Africa,
vldlng aerial protection for the i R m j e n reported alio that Allied Northwest around the battle area,
Allied planei lank a number of
columni of men, gum and tanki. I t r 0 0 p , w e r e "advancing rapidly
rafts on which Japanese were atContact! with enemy ground J along the coast" West of Bizerte, oc
tempting to escape after being cut
tmop! were described as "minor", i cupying Ras el Kolran and Cape
off by 'he Allied three-pronged
though one encounter was on a suf Blanc.
drive toward Buna.
Lt.-Gen. Dwlghl D. Eisenhower's
flclently large icale for 40 Axis prisOne officer, Lieut. H. H. Hill, reoners to be captured. Nine enemy headquarters maintained silence as
aircraft were reported to have been 'the decisive battle for Northern turned to the Allied lines today after
ihot down over lhe weekend in ad- Tunisia approached or was Joined. parachuting from an Alreobra plane
dition lo those previously announc- In spite of reported Axis Inflltra shot down Nov. 22 in a battle with
lions to the South, virtually all Tu Japanese fighters and dive bombers.
ed.
nisia except the coastal pocket apWhile ground forces maintained
General Emlle Bethouart reportpeared rather firmly in Allied or
their advancing preuure agalnit
ed to Allied headquarten as liason
friendly French hand!.
Bum yeiterdiy, Auitriliin-flown
lofficer for General Henri Giraud,
Prisoners were taken ln the
Lockheed-Hudioni ind
BeiuCommander of French North Afripening
assaults
on
the
strong
flghten attacked Beco and Ralrican forces fighting wilh the Allies.
German and Italian positions, fh<
mein, two point! on the Southeait
FIGHTING "VIOLENT"
Morocco radio iaid. The main
cont of Portugueie Timor occuThe Morocco radio said without
British 1st army and its American
pied by Japaneie land forcei tevonfirmatlon (rom any other source
and French supporting columns
eral dayi ago.
hat lhe British 1st army and Us
appeared to have been wheeled
IS. and Fighting French support
Supported by Allied planes, the
Into assault positions after a tedlaunched a full-weight attack
ious transfer from Algeria acrosi Australian left wing of the Allied
alnst the Axil pocket in Northrugged territory, including a ipur advance entered Gona after several
n Tunisia and quoted an Ailed
daya of heavy fighting, then wheelof the Atlas mountains.
bpokesman i s laying the fighting
ed Southward along the coast toAllied forcei were lubjected to
growing "more and more vioward Sanananda, an intervening
frequent air attacks, iome Axil raldllent". London quarteri said iuch an
enemy-held point ln the attempt to
eri sweeping as far back as Algieri.
(attack, If not under way, was imlink up with an American army
Rome iaid Italian torpedo ihlpi sank
Imlnent.
drive from the South.
1
two ihips In the harbor ind that
"Important" German and Italian bombers sank a third, damaging outThe Southern wing of United
Irelnfnrcementi continued to pour m- ers. Another big merchint ihip and States troopi occupied Cape EndalIto Bizerte and Tunis, the Paris radio a warihip were erported torpedoed adere In their advance to Buna
[reported.
in a convoy, and 17 U.S. planei were the communique aald without glv
A Britiah column was reported by reported burned on the ground. Ing any detalla of the operation!.
Morocco radio to have clashed None of these clalmi wai confirmed.
The occupation of Gona now haa
with Italian forcei of the Axis Tundefinitely pinned the remaining
l l l i m garrison South of Tumi and
Japaneie agalnit the lea, and they

W. Henderson of
Cranbrook
Is W.A.G. Graduate

i

BRITISH SMASH
THROUGH
AXIS REARGUARD

No detalli of the extent of the
advance wen given. However,
the Marlnei v i . n reported well beyou and five milei Weit of Hendenon airfield.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA, Nov. 24 (Tuesday)
—(AP.)—Australian troops entered the Japanese base of Gona on
the New Gulna Northeast coast
Monday and American forces captured Cape Endaladere to the Eait,
but nevertheless the Japanese,
fighting without aid of either air
or naval support, are, continuing
their bitter, desperate reilstance
from their narrowed beachhead.

;

face annihilation.

Paper Says Little
Mooted at
Coniervative Head

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 23 (CP.). The London Free Pren iaid ln a
newspage story today the name
of Elliott Little, who resigned Uit
week ai director of Natloni] Selective Service, lj being mooted ai i
The gnduitei Included W. Hen- dark hone for lhe leadership of tht
denon, Crinbrook.
Coniervative party.

(In London some British military observers predicted that Rommel's depleted strength and weakened air lupport would force him
to continue the withdrawal, fighting only rear-guard actions.)
Aerial activity over Libya was
limited to fighter patrols because ot
continued bad weather, but other
fighter and fighter-bomber formations—presumably based on Malta—
kafli-WIfctta_»»*Wl. « ol Axis jupply'llnei ind aUrle. the war again
to the airdrome! of Sicily.?
The Axli-held Tunlilan navBl
base of Bizerte also was attacked
Saturday night by bombers supporting the Allied ground offensive,
and hits were icored on hangars and
other buildings.

MOSCOW, Nov. 24 (Tuesday) (AP)—Russian troops in
their greaj new Winter offensive have smashed across the
Don River to a point approximately 100 miles northwest of
Stalingrad in a great double-flanking movement that has cost
the Germans 50,000 casualties and threatens to exterminate
thousands ot other Nazi soldiers stalled near the Volga River
to the East, it was announced today.
A special communique—the second in two days—said
the town of Chernyshevskaya,')well inside the Don River Loop, and Akasl, the vilages seized at both
had been taken in a 12-mile ends of the Red Army offemlvei
were listed ai Perelazovcky, Pogodcontinuing advance.

BAGGY PANTS AND TURBANS AID A.E.F
Turbaned natives with baggy pants and the remnants of baggy pants aid men of the American Expeditionary force in getting equipment ashore during the occupation of North Africa. The natives were hired on the
spot.

Northern Hunters
Hare Year
of Prosperity
OTTAWA, Nov. 23 (CP)-The
evil lea g:dden who m<-k-s
crooked the flight of.the hun'er'i
bullet, and hides away the fox,
the ical and the walrus in humry
leaiom lifted her hand from the
Eaitern Arctic thli year,
Maj. B. L. MJKeand, Superintendent of the Eutern Arctic
who leidi the annual Federal
Government expedition to thst
region, iaid todiy the Indian and
Elklmo fur hunters had enjoyed
I year of proiperlty.
Maj. McKlind returned to Ot
tawa llit Friday ifter i 12 000
mile Journey In the Hudson'i Bay
Company lupply ihip N_ico. ie—
neirly five monthi of alm:st
comtant travel.

To Pay Cost of
Taking Girls
lo East Plant

That same night twin-engined
fighters attacked the Trapenl airdrome In Sicily, machine-gunning
a large number of enemy planes
on the ground, the communique
iaid. Yesterday two other Sicilian
airdromes were attacked by fighter-bombers with good success.
These were reported here to have
been i t Comlso and Gela.
Numerous attacks were made on
enemy transport planes ferrying
across t h l narrow middle straits of
the Mediterranean. At least six such
planes were shot down Into the sea,
the communique said. Only one BritVANCOUVER. Nov. 23 <CPjish plane was lost from all operaBritish Columbia radio stations
tions.
henceforth will play an Important

Radio Stations
to Sound
Air Raid Signal \
part ln warning civilians of black-

Nazis Start Rumor
That Marshal
Petain Arrested
NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (AP. - The
German radio gave circulation tonight to a rumor that Marshal Pe
tain had been arrested by denying
a lo-called radio report to that ef
feet. To iome observeri thl! broad
cast ln Itself served to cast doubt
on the status of the aged French
Chief of State.
The Berlin radio, as heard here
by CBS, said: "While the Radio
Cairo announced at 6:23 tonight that
Marshal Petain has been arrested,
the Marihal himielf was making a
cooperation broadcast to French
West Africa."

outs and ilr raids, A R P . Headquarters here announced today.

By JERRY Y A L '
N t W YORK, Nov. 23 (AP)
The Italian fleet, apparently one of
the chief Axli weapon! guarding
agalnit pouible illied invasion ot
Europe from North Africa haa had
173 warshipi lunk or dimiged—
about half Its eitimated combat
force—a itirvey of official announce,
menti ihowed today.
Deipite heivy Brltiih ind more
recently American Inroidi on ltl
shrinking power, the Italian! itill
have eight bittleshlpi, mounting 12to-15 Inch batteries and displacing
upwlrdi of 21.000 toni; 27 crulsen.
moid than 100 dutroyen and tor-

pedo boati, and an estimated 80
lubmirlnei, figures Indicated.
Recent unconfirmed report! said
thit part of the main Italian fleet
hid been Immobilized moat of the
time for lick nf fuel and materials,
and crew training and firing practice hid been heavily restricted.
Steel ihortagei have handicapped
Italian ihlpbulldlng. submarine conitructlon In Italy li lesi than five
I month, but Germany has bolstered the Italian undenea fleet, md
lupplied ipeclllllts, mainly gunneri for ictive duty on these and
poMlbly heavier unils.

Thia southern Red Army In Its
effort to close a great pincers on
lhe Nazi beseigers of Stalingrad
also made a 12-mile advance during yesterday. Having occupied
Abganerova, 40 miles southwest
of Stalingrad, to cut a Nazi railroad supply line, they also took
Aksai, a point 10 miles farther
south, and other villages.

(British observers in London estimated that between 300,000 and
400,003 German, Rumanian and HunTORONTO, Nov. 23 (CP)—The I garian troops arc in danger of being
Nitional Selective Service Com-1 trapped by the Russian encirclement
mltiion today announced thit attempt).
To date the Russians laid their
thr.o rubber companiei at Kitchener, Ont., had agreed to piy four or five-day offensive had coil
the entire coit of traniportlng 123 the Germans this toll:
26,003 dead, including 12,000 in
girli from Weitern Canadi to
Monday's operations alone.
work In the Kitchener plinti.
24,000 prisoners, including 11,000
When the girls arrived in Kitch- taken Monday.
ener they wore told they would
Thus a grand total of 50,000 Nazi
iiave to pay halt of transportation casualties in a vast Winter councosts, they maintained. Three com- ter-offensive still in its early stages
panies now have agreed to pay all
In addition the special communco;ts.
ique listed this booty taken:
Hart G. Sullivan, Superintendent
553 German guns, 2,826 trucks,
of Selective Service said the com1,200 railway cars, 2,925 machinemission is continuing its investigaguns, 32 planes in working order,
tion ot complaints by the Western
35 tanks in full working order.
girls they had been taken to Kitch"A large quantity of other weaener on prom.scs of wages which had
pons and military supplies has not
not been kept. He added that Labor
yet been counted,"." the special
Minister Mitchell is anxious that a
announcement said.
"We des"favorable settlement" be made in
troyed 70 planes, 157 tanks, and
the dispute.
188 guns."
• The commission said the three rub- BERLIN WORRIED
ber Companies had started to deduct
(This huge Russian drive, appara port.on ol the transportation cost
ently timed to coincide wilh Gerfrom the pay of the girls.
man difficulties caused by the dispatch of reinforcements to Tunisia
and Southern Europe after the allied invasion of North Africa, has
Berlin worried, a study of German
radio outpourings discolsed.

Cripps on New
Anti-Sub
Strategy Board

Warnings will be broadcast simultaneously with the sound of sirens and for this purpose special
transcriptions have been recorded
LONDON, Nov. 23' ( C P ) - Sir
and the Province divided into four Stafford Cripps, who left the War
blackout areas, Victoria, Vancou- Cabinet yesterday to become Minver and surrounding centres are In ister of Aircraft Production, look
area 2. The Kootenay Distric! is on still another new Job today, that
in area 1.
of second in command of the AntiWith the approach nf danger the submarine Strategy Board which
CBC station in Vancouver, CBR, is undertaking "special new measwill be ordered to break off what- ures" to protect shipping.
Along w,th his new ministerial
ever program la In progress and
play a numbered warning carrying post Sir Stafford became Vice
the required message. CKher sta- Chairman of the Committee on andtion! will be linked into a giant net- submarine measures, of which
work with CBC to send the warning Prime Minster Churchill is Chairman.
He is also head of a new
to all parts of the Province.
committee which is exploring use
of radio in the anti-U-boat war.

Italian Fleet Cut in Half; Still
I Battleships, 27 (raisers

lnsky, and Tunddulova.

This Red Army column apparently was the same that had occupied Serafimovich on the north 5 de
of the Don River Loop, and was
striking southward to link up with
other Red Army unils now penetrating on the lower side of the
Dun River.

This encouraging feat of Soviet
arms, sprung as Winter again w i l
gripping the vast vRu_slan front,
extenied deep Into the Caucaiui
and also as far north as the Kalinin front northwest of Moscow,
Nowhere were the Germans conceded to have wrung even I imall
succesa during yesterday'i opera^
tions.

Chile May Break
Relations
With the Axis
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 23 (Af)
—President Juan Antonloi Rloi ot
Chile declared today that Chile
would break relations with the Axla
"if the interest! of the country i n d
the American continent make It idvisable."
This was the first Presidential
statement directly referring to the
possibility that Chile—with Argentina one of the only two Latin-American countries still dealing with
the Axis—might finally tike the
step of levering diplomatic ind
economic relation! with it.
Other Latin American countries
broke wilh tbe Axia In the flrit
weeks following the entry of the
United States into the war.

St. Nazaire Sub
Base Raided
by U.S. Bombers

LONDON, Nov. 23 (CP)—Flying
Fortresses and big Liberator bombers of the United States Air Forcei
raided the German submarine baie
at St. Nazaire heavily today, ihooting down 15 attacking Germani ln
a followup of a strong British night
(The German High Command ac- raid on Stuttgart, arms and transknowledged heavy Nazi defensive portation centre In Southern Gerfighting, but late Monday night the many.
Berlin Radio admitted that "a gap"
Four United States bomberi were
had been torn in Axis lines on the
lost.
north side of the Don River Bend
"Many bursti were leen on the
in the Serafimovich sector
The
target," a joint communique by
gap later was closed, however, the
the Air Ministry and United Stitei
Germans Insisted.)
Army Air Force Headquarter! iaid.
The regulir Mondiy midnight "R.A.F. fighters made supporting
Soviet communique Indicated the and diversionary sweeps during
Germmi ilreidy were In diffi- Ihis operation."
culties i t Stallngrid Itielf becauie
St. Nazaire is on the French coast
of the punlihlng Soviet flanking near the mouth of the Loire, ind
blowi north and louth of the has been a frequent target of Allied bombers.
city.

Both In the northern factory diitrlct of the, Volga River city which
has withstood a three-months Nazi
siege and In the southern region
Soviet troops were declared to he
advancing, occupying "many enemy
Theie appointments followed Sir
fortifications and strongholds."
Stafford's own announcement fn
"Hundreds of enemy dead rethe House of Commons on Nov. 18.
the day before he was designated mained on the battlefield," this
for hii new Job, that special meas- communique said of the fight withures were being taken against the in Ihe city.
Giving some details of the greater
submarine menace.
offensive this communique said:
"Northwest of Stalingrad our
troops continued advancing successfully. The enemy, In striving to
item the advance of Red Army
unis hurriedly lent up Infantry and
NEW YORK. Nov. 23 (API - Pre- tank divisions and hurled them Inlo
mier Mussolini of Italy ll consider- iction. 'A fierce bailie ensued.

Drapeau to Oppose
LaFleche in
Outremont Election
MONTREAL, Nov. 23 (CP)-Gen.
I,. R. LaFleche, War Services Miniiter, will be opposed hy Jean Drapeau. 26-year-old "draftees candidate"
in the Outremont Federal byelection
Nov. 30. No other nominations were
filed at the 2:00 p.m. deadline today.

Stomach Ulcers
Also Bother
Italian Premier

RADIO OFFICER
CHANCES PLEA

ing an operation for stomach ulcers,
reliable Information from the con1
tinent .nld tonight.
II Duces' stomach trouble first developed about four years ago, these
Independent sources with Axil connections said. A recent dalgnosii
disclosed the ulcer which were laid
not to be lerioui i t thi ureient itace.

MONTREAL, Nov. 23 <CP)Brlan P. Pettit. English-born radio
olficer of British Overseas Alrwayi,
changed his pleas to "Guilty'' todiy
In court of King's Bench on rharges laid under the Defence of Canadi
Regulations and was remanded to
Dec. 7 for judgment
He hsd pleaded "Not Guilty" to
the charge* Nov 12 and was ordered
to appear today for trial.

"Our tank men broke into the
flank of the enemy troops and dliorginlzed their defencei.
Soviet
Infintry following the tanki went
Into attack and defeated the Hitlerite!.
Pursuing Ihe enemy, our
troops captured several populated
places"
In addition tu Cheinvshcvikiji

r\
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Cily Ready lo Turn Over Gravel
Hauling lo Emerald Mine
lo Private Truck Operators

USED
Council Again Org**
Ignored In thli, though hi wu
Action, Mountain
Chairman ot thl Finance Committee,
HOOVER VACUUM
ind Hli Wonhlp replied he hid
Station Arc* Sewer
tried to contact Aldermin Timer.
WITH ATTACHMINTS.
Government action in installing a
He hid consulted Alderman Hlnitt
sewer system in the Mountain Staand Fleming, the other memberi it
COOD CONDITION.
tion arei will again be urged by
thi Committee.
the NeUon City Council.
"That'i not » bad," Aldinnan
Whin Aid. T. H. Wateri uked City Council Monday night, ap- wai not making money on tbi Job
Turner aald. He could iee, hi added,
"Sine* lt cannot hi ihown that t
where i "moit embarraailng iltui•t Monday'! Council meeting wheth- proving Mtlon tiken ln Committee, ind wu wearing out Its equipment.
denial ot your application would
iet thi retrtll for City trucki em- City Engineer H. D. Diwion iild
tlon" might irlie U a committee wai
seriously Interfere with thl wir ef- er anything more hid been heird ot ployed ln tattling gravel for War- he hid been auured by i b . Maaon
cohilderlng an appointment and the
FURNITURE
fort," the City of Nelion ippllca- thli queition, Mayor Stibbi replied time Metala Ltd. at »1» per elght- of Wirtlmi Mitali Ltd. thit neither
Mayor named lomeone elie.
tion for a' priority to obtain Ice he hid been Informed tn Septem hour shift, plus costs of gaioline, prlvite fire* nor the Provincial
cleaning equipment for the Civic ber that the Government proposed oil ind grease.
UP TO T H I MAYOR
Government hid trucki ivallable,
to laaue 10-year 4 per cent bondi to
Centre cannot be approved,
"Governing
the
City'i
builneu
li
many-ilded
argument,
"Juit
what
la
Liter ln the meeting Aid. T. H. and that he had perionally check| Chirgei of dictatorship were hurl.
the
value
of
(17,000
to
finance
it
He
up to the Mayor and lt ll perfectly Thli wai the reply of E. A. Lei- bad heard nothing ilnce.
Witen itated a trucker had com- ed 'with four trucking firmi and
at Mayor N. C. Stibbs by Alder- the motion?"
within hi! rights to make luggei- He, Acting Vancouver Bepreienta
plained to him that private oper- had been Informed they could not
_ in George Turner and T. H. QOE8 TO COMMITTED
tive
of
the
Prloritiei
Branch,
D*
•ton did not have in opportunity undertake to haul the gravel. He
J "raters, and an equally vigorous Final action, described by Alder tioni on thli or any other admlnli- partment of Munition! tnd) Supply,
to haul the gnvil. The Alderman would have preferred to UN the
will wai shot back by Hii Wor- man Fleming u designed to "keep tratlve matter," Hli Wonhlp con- to Nelion'i application, hla letter
iild the City wai not In competition City equipment on City work but
lijitp, to a table-thumping wlndup peace in the family", wai to turn lt tended.
being read to the Council Monday
with them. He undentood It wai thii had to be poitponed. Other
[ Af Mondiy nlght'i City Council over to the Finance Committee with "But iuch matteri are alwayi rec- night.
doing the hauling to help a war pro- city employees had a limllar exommended by a committee," nld
Quoting.
Mr. Leslie suggested thit Nelion
power to act
perience, he wld.
ject.
Alderman Turner. "In thli matter
guggeitlon of Rev. C. A. C. Story,
'TCieroaring finale came after a But the fireworks came when
"endeivor to tecure iome lubitltute
Mayor N. C. Stlbba itated he had In aniwer to Mayor Stibbi he Dlitrict Superintendent of Pentethe Committee wai not coniulted."
kngthy argument as to whether the everything had apparently been leton iecond hand equipment to carry
emphailied thii when igreelng to itited 14 • yardi more of gravel
Hii
Wonhlp
declared
that
on
coital Mtsilohl, that Nelion ihould
«lty linking funds ahould be turned tied.
on with for the duration," ind pointthe City doing the hiullng, ind. if were to be hauled.
extend an Invitation tor the annual
Oyer now to W. A. Gordon, City Mayor Stibbi contended lt wai hii many commltteei of the Council ed out: "All trictori ire urfrntly
other trucki were ivallable the City Hla Worihlp Instructed him to
many
occailoni
commltteei
ol
the
B. C. Pentecostal camp meeting!
preaiurer and future. City Clerk, or duty, without restriction, to attend
needed for direct wir purpoiei it
ihould not haul mother load. Ald- toll trucken that If they wanted to
Council
failed
to
notify
him
ol
Nelaon
City
Council
will
appeal
•Whether they should be turned over to administrative matteri. It wai
preient."
erman G. A. Turner voiced a liml- take over, the City would not ob- ind Provincial conference to ta
i t the end of the year, when City not neceuiry that iuch things meeting!, though he wai a membei
Aid. George A. Turner expreiied to the Provincial Health Depart- lar opinion, adding that the City ject
held here, wai welcomed by thl
Clerk W. E. Wasson retire!. Mayor should come to the Council ai a of all.
the belief, following i converntion ment to continue ita grant lor a
City Council Monday night. The
He urged that Mr. Teague ihould with a member of the Civic Centre public health nurse even though no
•tlbbi laid they should be turned recommendation of a committee.
Council decided to meet Mr. Story
dver now; City Clerk Wasson In- "You are ignoring the Committee", be "hired tonight" beciuie of urgent CommUsion, thit Ipe cleinlng by qualified nune of thii type U availto discuss extending an invitation.
lilted they were not held ln the Alderman Turner Interjected. "You work in the City Hall. It would be youthi could be cirrled on for • able, in order that a nune may bl
Mr. Story'a letter wai referred to
>lme of any individual but of the are very often referred to as the beit for him to have iome time ln time at least.
employed to guard the health of
tha Council by the Board of Trade.
City of Nelson and Mr. Gordon 'dictator of the City Council' and the City Hall before the change in
•ohool children.
clerki wai made, io thit he could
Oould have access to them. Alder- that'i quite right."
Thli action wai decided upon on
WASSON A N D CORDON
become
familiar
with
the
work.
Stan Turner charged that as Finance "That'i leadership, not dictatorMonday night after Aid Hlnitt, the
ELECTION OFFICIALS
Other Council memberi felt ImCommittee Chairman he had been ship," Hii Worship replied.
Park! and Health Chairman, and
City Clerk W. E. SVaison will be
(Snored, The Mayor Insisted it was "You take the attitude* thli li a mediate appolhtment wai not urAid. George Turner, Finance ChairReturning Officer and City Treai-'
his right to bring in a suggestion. one-man Council, not a leven-man gent.
man, reported the School Board
J Alderman Ross Fleming and J. Council," Alderman Water! exclaim- Mayor Stibbs asked Mr. Gordon
The following letter to Premier Immediate itepi be tiken to provide urer W. A. Gordon will be Deputy
wai making representation! in the
1. McKenzie sponsored one motion ed.
whether he had Interviewed Mr.
hope of being able to engage a nune John Hart, from the heidi of four the beit remedy for thli rowing Returning Officer, for the City elecl i turn the linking fundi over to NOT TRUE, 8AY» MAYOR
Teague.
religious denomination! within the ind lnaidious evlL Other provlncei tion! next month. Dec. 14 will tn
familiar with the work.
lfi. Gordon, then another to refer
nomination day, and Dec. 17 elecMr. Gordon replied he had not
Province, hai been made available hive ilready taken action.
"That'i not true," the Mayor reAlderman Turner contended that
the question to the Finance Cominterviewed him, though he had
We would roggeit that full pen- tion day lf rfecessary. The City Hall
to the Daily Newi for publication:
mittee with power to act. Aid. E. taliated.
talked tp him. He expressed the Congratulation! of the City Coun- the Government viewpoint that it
altiei be Inflicted on conviction for will be the polling place.
Alderman Turner declared he had
A. Mann supported Alderman Turnview that whoever was appointed cil were added Monday night to would contribute only when a quali- To The Honorable The Premier
Illicit sale, to prevent any iuch In- These preliminary election itepi
been
told
that
Mayor
Stibbs,
on
one
' In the contention that the Comshould be getting acquainted witn thoie of the National Board of Fire fied nune was employed wai 'O.K. of H.M. Government of British
creaie through thli channel as might were taken by the City Council
occasion,
said:
"As
long
as
I'm
Mayln normal tlmei, but these are ab- Columbia,
mittee should deal with the question,
the water roll In order to take cjire
be attempted when reitrlctiom of Monday night.
Underwriter!,
New
York,
to
Fire
or
of
this
City
I'll
do
ai
I
damn
normal times." Without assistance
oeicriblng lt as "a routine matter".
Dear Sir:—Representing a large legal iile are put ln force.
of the January rush of" thoie leeking
Chief G. A. McDonald for his re- it would be necessary to abandon total of citizeni who are trying to
' Xld. H. H. Hinitt straightened things please."
water diicount by prepayment.
We are aware than In one place
port
to
the
Board
on
Fire
Prevention
"Il
that
true?"
Aldertnan
Turner
thla type of public health work, he keep public morale properly at- ln the Province both the Military
lilt by asking, in the midst of a
Mr. Wilson felt there was not Week actlvitiei hi Nelion.
demanded.
stated.
tuned for a maximum output of the Authorltlu and the local Police
4—
enough room in the City office at
Aid. E. A. Mann, Fire and Water
"Yea, It li true, ind Til give you
energy needed for present war ef- requested the earlier doling of beer
present.
Chairman, preaented to the Council
the date," shouted Alderman Watfort, we venture to addren you, the parlon In that district but io far
a letter received by the Chief from
er!. "You'll remember I told you CHARGES "STALLING"
Prime Mlniiter, ind your responsi- the advice and requeit have not
the
Board,
and
itated
It
wai
unique
that you had no right to order Pub"It'l no use stalling on account of
ble Government, and humbly to isk been Implemented by iny Govern
lie Worki truck! . . ."
room, your office li big enough," in that the Board leldom wrote to
for action to remedy the alarming ment1 Order.
"I'm in charge here and Til rule His Worship replied. The Mayor's an Individual. Thli wai the first
increaie, ilnce the war began, ln
We need not eliborite more fully
out anything not relevant to the office could be used if necessary.
time such a letter had come to Nelthe amount ipent In purchase and the hirm Out li being done to FATTENING MASH
ecu adds, poison* tnd irtstei tn ytnt queition under discussion," Hi! Alderman Mann suggested that, son, he said.
consumption of alcoholic liquori ln many of young men and women,
I arc ..moved chiefly by your kldneyi.
The Council's congratulations to
l&S up Nights, Burning Passages, Back-Worahip interrupted.
in view of the difference of opinion,
the Province.
and we view with grave concern
"But it'i correct," Alderman Wativ. Nervousness, Rheumatic Pains, frethe
Chief
were
extended
by
Mayor
the appointment should be referred
jnt headaches, and reeling worn out, often
In 1W0 the expenditure w u only and alarm the longer continuance St.irl now to put tft*t extra
Stibbs.
l caused by Kidney and Bladder troubles, eri insisted.
a little under $15,000,000; In 104-1 of exiitlnf conditioni.
ally In such cases, thc veryfirstdose of Then the motion to refer the quei- to the Finance Committee, Mr. Wasweight ind extra quality on
Fourth car of rubber salvage for lt rose to over $17,500,000; and we
lu toes right to work helping the Kldson, Mr. Gordon and the Mayor,
We feel thit we a n voicing thi
i clean out excess acids and wastes. And tion of turning over fundi to the
the
national
war
effort
il
to
be
loid
"and
if
you
need
•
man
put
one
I cleansing, purifying Kidney action, ln
understand,
from
I
reliable
lource
opinion
of
ill
loyal
and
hlgh-mlnd
your
Christmas Birds.
iuser,
•% stronger
day or ao,and
maybetter
easily
make
ed at Nelson beginning /edneeday, of Information that the amount for ed citizens u well u of thoie whom
one."
than
ln you
years,feelCommittee wai passed,
I Iron cl. d money-back agreement on TOO CUMBERSOME SLOW
J.
H.
Aylwin,
Chairman
of
the
SalThi I
Alderman Fleming proposed that
r*M Insure* AQ Immediate refund or th*
1942 will be over $20,000,000.
we more directly repreient, and beg
I cost unless completely .Rttsfac tory. Too
vage Committee of Nelion branch
It li reported that the Federal to remain,
j_tt* everything to gain and nothing to losa Alderman Fleming expreued the it should be referred to the Finance
Brackman-Ker
Hilling
linder thl* money back offer so art Cyitex view it wai not necesiary to "re- Committee with power to act, and
of the Red Crosi, announced Mon- Government'! action In forbidding
Youn very dutifully,
Company Unlti.
from your druggist today. Only 13*.
fer everything to i committee", end Alderman Wateri proposed the
day night.
W. M. DUKE,
_. L run., IttA Umepe
any further manufacture of alcodeclared "one of the troublei with question should be brought to the
H M M I U , Nilion, P.O. Bo« 410
Arehfclshop of Vancouver,
TORONTO,- Nov. 23 (CP) — It yThe City Council agreed at its hol except for war purpoiei will
City busmen ii thit it il too cum- Council after alterations had been took an international emergency to meeting to load the car.
have no effect for it leut three
WALTER KOOTENAY,
bersome, too slow". Nothing could made in the City office!.
do it, but itylei In women'i hit! Last car out of Nelson, loaded by yeari on the lupply of ipirltuoui
Anglian ArchibUhop .ind
CHANCE IN
take precedence over i decision ln
Finally this too wai left to Fi- are frozen.
the city, weighed 34 tons and has liquori, u the itocki In procen of
Metropolitan.
open Council, and lf the Council had nance Committee.
maturing Will Unrt fbr thli period.
Don't gloat though, mem, tor trim- brought the Red Cross $238.70,
1. SL SKENE,
SERVICE
all the facta Decenary to decide a
s
ming! will be just ii diverting— CRE8TON 8HIPMENT HELPS
Put Moderator of ttte General
K li I -ill proven fatf that
question there was no reason to reArrow Lakes
just is profuse—even plain icrewy
Assembly of lhe PreAyterUn
shorter houn of lervlce, eipeclally
fer It to a oommittee.
While the amount of rubber sal—ai before.
Church of Canada.
in placet where liquor Is coruumed
Alderman Mann dliagreed, devage
on
hand
for
the
next
car
li
tttt op to pan (void kr-t*. Doat M
WftCTIVI NOVEMBER 26
A Price! Board ruling effective
A. J. WHTTIHOUSK,
on the premliei, Is i great help to
claring thi Council gave too much
•___ c<_J» bot- r»» wm drt*. op. C_«_
the middle of the month freezes ill not lufficient to make • large load prevent drunkeneai and exceiilve
Preiident of the BC. Confert__o wttk P__oott\ thl »_l-kncr«_
ing to low w a t e r ,
time to "too much petty detail md
new '^blocks" which ire used to Red Crosi official! feel It li luffi- drlnklnf.
tww_bxit«raixrfj.Kt»p • bottle b_a)y.
ence of the United Church of
'
not enough policy". He asserted;
xjoh lervlce will bs
cient to warrant shipment. Receipt
shape
the
felt,
the
itraw,
the
ribbon,
Canada.
'Too many thingi are done in ComWe therefore request that due and
iarwdfled and tht followor what have you, that maki the of three tons, mostly tires, from
mittee of the Whole which ihould
ing i«rvlee will b« •stabi
Creston
Red
Cross,
contributed
in
bisis
for
the
hat.
be done In the open," and "too
OTTAWA, Nov. 23 (CP)-Sales
l e edl
Council Asks Tenders
The blocki ire made of brui or large measure to the decision to
many petty thingi are handled which of canned fruits and vegetables by
ihould have gone to • committee canners and distributors In Canada wood and the Board teels I con- ship now, and lhe recent rubber salfor Alterations
t, I. COLUMBIA
rather thin the Council".
will be limited to 75 per cent of siderable amount ot libor and ma- vage matinee in Nelson swelled the
terial
will
be
conserved
in
having
j * . Robson Weit 11:48 i.m.
amount
on
hand.
to the City Offices
"That depends upon the nature stock in their hands at Nov. 1, the
n u n . and Mon. to Needier
of the request," Alderman Fleming Prices Board's Food Administra- milliner! use their own blocki for PROCTER SCHOOL DRIVE
City Council Monday nllht deLv. Noodles 8:00 a.m.
the
duration.
tion ruled In an order Li sued today.
held.
cided to cill for tenden for ilterFrl., Tues., to Robson West.
Procter
Superior
School
pupils
Connecting with Train 12 for
'Tf it'i routine It ihould go to a
The remaining 2$ per cent must
Piul, two-_ay-old lon of Pte. ind itiom in the City Officei to prostaged a campaign and shipped in a Mri. Emil Dey, 913 Sixth Street, vide idditlomd ipice for thi office
Nelion.
oommittee," insisted Alderman be held to the order of the Food
quantity
of
tires,
hot
water
bottles,
Mann.
Administrator,
died late Sundiy night it Kooteniy itaff. Tenderi ire to be lUbmlttM
I . 5. MINTO
rubbers and rubber shoei, and io Lake eneral Hospital. The funeril by next Mondiy night.
8ECOND CROMINQ OF SWORDS
The new restriction of sales aplaY. Nakuip 8:00 a.m.
on,
to
further
increaie
the
itock
plies to any fruit or vegetable proservices are to be held here TueiFrl. Tues, to Carrolls.
Thii was the iecond crossing ol
pile.
duct, or fruit or vegetable Juice,
day.
Lv. Carrolls 10:30 a m.
swords by .Mayor Stibbs and Alder- packed and preserved in containMr.
Aylwin
urged
that
everyone
Frl, Tues, to Nakusp.
The father, Pte. Dey, wu i well- Schooner Lost
man Turner. Hii Worship proposed ers of lfl ounces or more; to jam, T. A. Wallace and John Teague having rubber scrap available ahould
Lv. Makusp 8:00 am
known employee of the Fink Furearlier that John Teague should be jelly, or marmalade in containers will battle tonight in the final of bring it in or advise him, so lt can
Sat, Wed , to. Arrowhead.
niture Store here before Joining in Collision
Lv. Arrowhead 12:35 p.m.
appointed to the City itaff In place of two pounds or more, and to fruit the Nelson Curling Club'i opening be picked up, ihipped away, and
LAHAVT, N. S, Nov. IS (CP.)the Camdlan Army. He is stationSat, Wed, to Nakusp
of Reeve Harper, now in the Army for remanufneture, in quantities of bonspiel. Monday Wallace and Tea- put inlo the war effort.
ed it the Cout. Surviving, besidei Capt. Jimei _. Publlcover, owner of
For further particulars apply
the appointment to date from De- 30 pounds or more. This year's gue won their way to the finals by
the parent!, are the grandparents, the four-muted ichooner LlUlm E,
to local Hgent.
cember 1. He had told Mr. Teague pack aubaequent to Nov. 1, also la virtue of triumph! over William
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. V. Abbott, 2013 Kerr, laid tonight he had been idto give notice to his present em- covered by the restriction.
Brown and H. M. Whimster, reipec- Ralston May Retire
vised the veiiel had been loit In
Stanley Street,
ployer, he laid.
collision it lei with the probible
Included In the order under "dis- tlvely. Teague knocked out Whim- From Cabinet,
Alderman Turner contended there tributors" are importers, brokers, ster 11-9, while Willsce took out
loss of her crew of seven Novi Scowai not enough room in the City wholesalers, jobbers, commission his opponent 9-7.
Become Chief Justice Erroll Flynn's Trial
tllni
office! until projected llterationi merchants, dealers or any person First scores for the curlen' inOTTAWA, Nov. M (Tuesday)
While detail! were licking, Cipt
wfin maintains a central warehouse null President vi Vice-President (CP)-The Ottiwi Journil laid In Set for Jan. 11
Publloover laid the veiiel link
inwtwuimi'miwi'iiwwiii'i'iini'i'W* to service his own or other retail event went up on the board ai well 1 newipage story today the tribute
1X38 ANGELES, Nov. 23 (API — atter • collision at night with I
stores and who regularly sells or Mondiy night. They were;
to Defence Minister Ralston paid at, Film ictor Errol Flynn pleaded In- steamer somewhere along thl AtlinONLY 27 SHOPPING DAYS
distributes commercially the proi dinner tendered by Defence! nocent todiy to charge! of raping tlc coist. She was carrying coil from
H. Horton 13, Robert Hickey i.
ducts mentioned.
Headquarters officeri lait night "li two under-ige glrli ind requested, i United Stitei port to HiUfix.
R. D. Hall 12, Roy Sharp 1
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
T. D. Cummins 9, R. A. Peeblei S. believed to foreshadow Mr. Rals- through hli ittoi-neyi, the eirlieit
ton's retirement from the Cabinet! possible trial.
E. C. Hunt 12, A. S. Honwill 2.
PICK OUT HIS CIFT AT—
SAYS C.C.F. DOES
to accept the post of Chief Justice
In entering hii piei Immediately Mrs. Gordon Head
Dr. T Bourqje 11, A R. MOOTC 4.
NOT BRIEVE IN
S. T. Jemson 12, M Mlchelson 7, of the Supreme Court of Canada." upon irnlgnment, Flynn wiived a of Rebekahs
COMMUNIST METHODS
Mr Raliton is 81.
five-day delay to which he wai enH. H. Sutherland 10. I. B. Gny i
WINNIPEG, Nov. 2J (CP)-M. J.
ROSSTAND, B C , Nov. 2J-DeThe story added: "Should Mr. titled. Superior Judge Edwird R.
Coldweil, Nitionil Leader of the
borih Rebekih Lodge. No. 13,
Ralston be offered and accept the Brind iet the trill for Jan. 11.
Cf.F. party, iaid todiy thit hii City's Tractor to
Phom 270
387 Baker Streit
Judicial post, he would succeed Sir I Jerry Giesler, one of Flynn'i liw- Thundiy evening elected Mn. Sadparty doei not believe in the methLyman Duff, present Chief Juitlce; yers, ind Deputy Diitrlct Attorney i ie Steveni Put Noble Grind; Mn.
The Homa nf Guinnteed Work Clothing
Stay Longer
ods of th. Communlit Pirty,
of Cinada. Sir Lyman celebrated Thomai W. Cochran agreed the cue Mary Gordon, Noble Grind; Mn
He wai replying to l plea from at Bralornt
» _ k > » > >k>a>akl,kX> » . > > > > J > > > > > > . ) _ »
hli 77th birthday ln Oct»er and proba/bly will require two weeks for Hildegird Erickson. Vici Grind;
Tim Buck, former Generil-SecreMn. Ormi Bray. Recording Secr»Is iaid by his associate! of the court trill.
Rental
of
tht
City'i
tractor
to
Ury of the Communlit Rarty ol
tiry; Mn. Jessie Hendenon, Fininto have considered retirement for
Bralorne
Mines
Ltd,
for
a
furtfier
Canadi. who at l public meeting
clil SecreUry, and Mrs Alice Gruhsome time past."
four
or
five
weeka,
for
road
makm|
here Sunday urged a united Labor
lilc, Trwiurar.
. ERMIT CMYHOUND
movement and iaid both Commun- purposes, already granttd In comTO ALTfR T f R M I N A L
i s and the CCT, mint recognize mittee, was approved by the City
Issuing of i permit to Central Cithat there ii no room for narrow Council Monday nUfht.
Peewits nil tho mother run <Io tha kiddles will nin
nidlin Greyhound Linei Ltd., tor
party
interests
out of doom not properly wrtpped np; hnvo on ton
alterillom to the Greyhound bus
PACIFIC COAST
much rltithinaj; cr. ovrrliP_.te<l anr. cool off too multermlnil, corner of Kooteniy ind
dfnly; pet their left wet; kirk off the [«*! clothes, mid
TO RECONSTRUCT
Acute indigeetion m»v iriie Irom oret^
HOCKEY
do a down tiiingi. the mother r-Annot help.
Riln that cleired Nelion pretty Baker Streets, wu approved by thi Mting or the UM o( food which ii difficult
U
N
E
ROCK
WALL
IIii]f the but,In in tre*titm children'• ooldi in to ji™ thtm *.mething
LOWER MAINLAND
well of the lut veitlgei of mow, City Council Monday night.
to digeet.
they will like; iwitnrthu.fi; they will uko without »ny Um, anr. thin th« mother
nrronntruction of 50 leet of d r y | ( B C ) 8 e N , 0 R
except the upper lectloni, ind ilso
Put ehronio imligeiUon, whioh it»y« with
will find in l>r, Wood's Norway Pine Rynip,ftremedyuurd hy C*n»diftn rock wn]l In thf lime al the rear nf
Niw Westminiter Spitfirei », Vin. drove lhe mow line high up Ihi INSTITUTE ASKS
rou, causing ileenleei nighu, heedacheii,
mother*, for the pwt .S ypf.ru.
thr Catholic Tariih Hall wa. ip- emiver St. Re-lli 4.
bodily
r»im »nd deprwm ipirili, »
ildes of the mrroundlng mountilm SINK BE INSTALLED
Price I..V R dottle; the lur^e family mie,ftbout3 timen __t much, (W, ft. proved hy the City Council Monuiuilly the re«ult d torpid liver and oooVANCOUVIR ISLAND
all drug oountnri.
once mnre, meaiured .ttt Inch it
Request
of
the
Women's
Institute
itip-tinn. The prooe*! of digestion li held
day night. FrftimfitPd cost wai $180 SENIOR
T U T. Milt.urn Co , limited, Toronto, OnL
Nelion for the ti hours ending Mon- that the Cily Instill i link at the In- up ind the l_xly n potioned hy iccumuUted
Army 7, Nanilmn 1.
day it .1 p.m. Moit of the nin wu stitute room, Civic Centre building, W i l l i mutter.
during the night ind ln the eirly was referred hy the City Council
The UM ot Dr. ChWi Kld_ev-I_Ti»
Men, Women Over 40
The tempenture got up Monday night lo City Engineer, H Pilli helpe to irouie the torpid Brer to
M n . Olson, Chaluck forenoon.
iction,
thl bileflow!Ireely to the intottinm,
Into
the
40'i
for
ttie
flnt
lime
In
•
Feel Weak, Worn, Old?
D. Diwion, for a report.
itimuliling then ontini u d noa ireryweek, the peek it Nelson being
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vitality. Win C.C.F. Cards
thingjl
going fine. Whit » pleuure It ii to
Doe. wtak, rundown, exhauated
Tint prim in Ihe C. C. r. Whllt tat degreei.
njor your me-li u d feel that then will be
condition
make you feel filacer) Out
DAWSON TO A T T I N D
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
1
The liki itood •* 1 pm. Mondiy
Do diioomlort if terwirdi.
old Try Oitrex Contain. e_en«ral Drive, held Mondiy night In thl
tonlci. itlmulanti. often needed i Caglee Hill, fell to Mri. A Olion •t SM feel ibove the low water ENGINEERS MEET
after 30 or 40 Sunpllei Iron, cal- md O Chilurk. Mri Kennedy ind mirk. It wis on Nov, 11 thit for City Council Monday night ap"YOUR VANCOUVER HOMt"
Newly renovated through
cium. pho_phoru*. vitamin Dl Helps
proved participation of City Enout Phonei end tlevator
"mi get normal pep. vim, vitality. Mr Cirter won lhe iecond prliei. the flnt lime this leuon the level
•
dropped below ilx feet, the 1' p m gineer 11.-D Dawion. In i projected
'ntroduclorv lire 0»trex Tonic TabA f'ATTF.HSON tate ol
let, only !..1r Tor talr at all food
Chlmpinien rnplured ymmi miy raiding on Rcmembrince Day be- meeting nf City Engineer! In B. C.
Coleman, AUa_ Proprleien
Vancouver. B C,
Seymour Rt
drug itorei everywhere.
to be held in Vincouver nixt monUL
ing 3.96 feet.
be tamed nnd trained with eaie.

urner. Waters Charge
Stibbs Dictating;
layor Say;
Says It's Leading
Mayor
t

Cily Is Refused
Priority lor
Ice Cleaner

FINK'S

City to Discuss
Invitation to
Pentecostal Body

City Urges Grant
lorHealth
Nurse Continue

B.C. Church Heads Petition Hart
fo Cut Hours of Liquor Sale
as Aid lo National Morale

Chief McDonald
Conoralulated,
Fire Prevention

vidneys Must
Hean Out Acids

Car of Rubber
Loads Tomorrow;
Room for More

Women's Hal
Styles Frozen

t

^mmW

Limit Canned
Goods Sales

Mr. and Mrs. Dey
Lose Infant Son

With Stane
and Besom

GODFREYS' Limited

Mother Not to Blame for
the Children's Colds

Digestion-^fe^iu.

Guide for Travellers

Dufferin Hotel
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t
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Report 60,000 German "Tour!* Senl
fo Italy In Effort to Prop Morale
LONDON, Nov. 23 (CP)-A ler- lei of roundabout and unconflriped
reporti from the. continent and the
Near Eaat laid today that Hitler hai
lent 60,000 "tourists" and squads of
YOUR CLO. HLS
Gestapo agents. Into Italy to prop
P IHE WAR EFFORT up lagging Faaciat morale and to
build coaatal fortifications against
posiible allied invasion.
Order Only What .on Need
Tasi, the Russian News Agency

md dipiomitie soureti tn Ankara
were Uw aouicea of theie reporti.
while Reuten News Agenqjr distributed another dispatch trom Hit Turkish capital quoting recent arrivals {rom Italy aa laying a' movement
(or a separate peace bad been itarted under leadership of Marshal Pietro Badoglio, Mussolini's unofficial opponent-

Darlan Announces
French Africa Is
Under His Command

Household Remedies
Look for tho "Blue Label"—It'i Your Guarantee of

The tourists were alleged to have
been filtering into Italy tor the lait
three monthi, while Tais iaid the
Gestapo men had been ru-hed in
following allied successes in North LONDON, Nov. 23 (AP)—Admiral This appeared to confirm the
Africa.
J eai* Darlan, the fornix ViPhy de- statement made by the former Vichy
BUY "
According to the Reuten account, fence chief who went over to the al- Defence chief.
ROBINTEX
an anti-Fascist group headed by lies three days after the Anglo-Am- Darlan's announcement, as recordQUALITY
Badoglio, the conqueror of Ethiopia erican expedition landed in North ed in Vlchy, .vas :
approached the Vatican to mediate, Africa, announced on the Algiers Inhabitants of French Africa, I
FABRICS
with the full knowledge of King radio tonight that Dakar and all of have this evening good news, to
FOR
Emanuele, crown prince Umberto French West Africa was now under announce:
I I /ot. don'l ileep m i l
French West Africa h u placed itand Count Ciano,. Reuters went on his command.
—it night, un intarECONOMY
ed b> re itle une is
to say that Mussolini quarreled vio- The Allies thus appeared to have self freely under my orders. Thereoi, to youi kidneyi.
scored a bloodless ''ictory which not fore French Africa remains faithful
lently with Ciano.
H'eU-Kiiint'ii Ai Clothi Of
II you kidney, i f * out g£
Dispatches from Berne, . witzer- only removed the most dangerous to the person of the Marsha!. (Darlan
ol
ordot
ino
litlini
to
Dlitinction And Durability
land, 1st. April 28, said there had potenaitl Axis threat to the Western insists that he is acting under Mardeanie tht blood of
as. rout rauoi so»
pi'ioni tnd wtite
been Rome consultations by the Hemisphere but also put at the dis- shal Petain's authority.)
miller your r u t it
King in which Muiiolini and Ciano posal of the Allies vast reeources, 'The high commissioner of France
likely .uf.er.ng, too. At tho (int ttfn el
large native manpower and a large in French Equatorial Africa, Govkidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd't were left out. At that time it was strategic area connecting North Afernor-General Bois-TOn, and GenerKidney Pill* for •?•_ halt a century tbt said a government shake-up and a
rica with Fighting French territory al Barreau, Commander n Chief of
favorite kidnoy remedy Euy to tike. \\* "change of policy" might be forthSUITINGS
in the heart of the continent.
th eland, sea and air forces, thus
coming. Badoglio*! name wai menThf Algiers broadcast followed by have joined those eminent leaders,
tioned in theie reports.
Added to today's list of unconfirm- a few hours a broadcast from Dakar Generals Giraud and Nogues and
ed reports wai one by Tass under a which was heard .by the CBC at Governor General Chatel of Algeria.
Malt Extract With Cod Liver Oil, 2 Ibi. . . HUtfi
Ottawa, announcing that the French Inhabitants of French West AfGeneva dateline and broadcast by
governor general there had put the rica: We are on the right road. FolPuro Liquid Petrolatum, 32 oi
89<
the Moscow raio quoting a well-in
military command of his post under low me with discipline!
formed source" saying that Heinnch
Darlan.
Baef, Iron and Win*, 16 oi
791
Vive la France!"
iNCORronATiD i n MAY i « ; a
Himmler, head of Nazi police forces was ipeeding up organization of
Milk of Magneila, 16 oi
43#
Black Shirt SS Units to put down
revolt in conquered countries.
Cod Livor Oil, 16 oi
?1.00
Local militarized organizations,
On Sale Today, Wednesday, Thursday—Phones 193-194
Caitor
Oil,
8
oi
50f
such as the Hlinka Guards in SloWHEAT GERM WITH BRAN, B. b K., 2 Ibs
15<
vakia, will be merged into SS troops
Old Engliih Health Sain, 16 oi
49f
MINCE MEAT, Kay Brand, per Ib
)
I .'.,"
Tass said, and these would be placed at the disposal of a so-called "EuEpsom Salts, 16 ox
35^
ropean police centre."
NUT PIECES, for baking, Ib
35c
Kidney Pllh (401
251
"According to reports available,"
the news agency continued, "these
A.S.A. Tableti (100)
.39*)
units will be !tationed not in counBAKING POWDER, Magic, 2 Vi Ib. tin
.65f
tries where they are being formed
RITZ BISCUITS, Christies', pkg
Magnolia Tableti (1001
25<
but in other countries." This, Tass
KRAFT DINNER, pkg
.18*
Yeait and Iron Tableti (100)
S9<
said, would be done to prevent perOVALTINE, 8 oi. tin
,58<
sonal connections between SS trops TORONTO, Nov. 23 (CP)—Maj. ducta may be, and today many of
and the population, thereby strength- Gen. Victor Odium suggested to- them are, itill itanding on cara on
CEUTINE, Knox's, pkg. ....
21c
ening the fighting quality of the day that Canada send troops to the sidings on this side of liie ocean
SS troops during mass internal out-, Southwest Pacific theatre of war waiting for shipping which li not
to assist General Douglas MacAr- available or in sight.
breaks."
POTATO CHIPS, Fresh Stock, 2 pkgs.
17<
thur.
"Machines will not win the war. |
Tass asserted the biggest fortifiRICE, Finest Quality, 2 Ibs
21*
cations being erected in Italy were In an address prepared for de- In spite of the current hackneyed
25* on the Adriatic.
LIPTON'S NOODLE SOUP, 2 pkgs. ..
livery before the Canadian Club of slogans, brave men, well led and
MUSTARD, Coleman's, Vt lb. tin . . . .
26*
The Sov.et newa igency laid the Toronto, the newly-appointed Ca- using machine! to help them will
nadian Minister to China said;
win it. Every ilogan telling the
MATCHES, Red Bird, Carton
.32*
greatest activity was on the heel of
•'
people that the factoriei will win
KLEENEX TISSUE, 200's, Carton .
15*
the Italian boot along Otranto Strait "The best defence for this counthe war ii false and cruel—cruel
try
ls
not
a
group
of
divisions
sitPUREX TOILET TISSUE, 3 rolls
.22*
which connects the Adriatic and the
to lhe men who, with much lower
Mediterranean. Traffic in thia area ting passively in Canada but some pay, must atand on the battlefield
additional force—even as little as
tWCORPORATBD »*» HMf l O T O
one division™ sent to General Mac- under a hail of fire and stick it out."
Arthur, so that, on the Japanese Gen. Odlutp iaid that greateit
tender Southern flank, he may pass weakness of the United Nation!
ports thai the French Wert Indies
CABINET FAVORS
from the defensive to a vigorous lie! in the shipping bottleneck and
and French Guiana had joined the
in
the
spirit
of
criticism
and
comlocal offensive."
United Nations. He said the nego- C O N S C R I P T I O N OF
plain', he found everwhere except
Gen. Odium, former Canadian
tiations leading to the agreement AUSSIE M I L I T I A
in Britain
High Commissioner to Australia and
applied only to the Caribbean sit"Why do we throw bricks at our
former Officer Commanding the
MELBOURNE, Nov. 23 (AAP)—I '
leaders? If we threw bricks at Genuation.
2nd Division of the Canadian Army
The Melbourne Herald's Canberra'•
eral McNaughton would he be- WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (AP)Overseas, warned that one weakcorrespondent said today that alcome a great commander? No. HU Scrretary of State Hull said today
ness of the United Nations was
though no vote was taken an overpower would weaken, his confi-1 that a satisfactory agreement covEstimate American
"the spirit of criticism and comwhelming majority of ministers la
dence would go, hii leadership ering all French possessions in the
plaint that I found everywhere—
would pass. At him we do not throw We. tern Hemisphere had been Casualties in
th* Australian Cabinet today enexcept in Britain."
bricks—we hold up his handi. He reached with Admiral Robert.
dorsed the principle of using the
North Africa 1910
In Canada "I find that the bit- ii the lymbol of Canada in arms.
French High Commissioner on Marmilitia anywhere in the Southwest
terest things come from Toronto," But we treat others not so well. It
WASHINGTON,
Nov.
23
(AP):
tinique.
Pacific it may be needed.
.,
he said, and asked: "Can Toronto it because we are jealous? Are we
The"
United
Slates
Army
announced
As a result of agreement, Hull
It was understood, he wrota, that
the cruel become Toronto the kind-" too small :o recognize the worth of
today that American casualties dursaid, there was not likely to be any
The turning point of the war has another? Are we to envioui of his necessity for American occupation ing the initial landings in North ; only Senator Don Cameron, Minis-'
Africa were estimated at 1910 killed, I ter of Aircraft Production, and
not yet come, he said, emphasizing position, of his fame?"
T o get the most for your money ia
of the French Caribbean possessions.
Health Minister Holloway, both
that "I believe in looking the worst
buying coffee follow these simple
He spoke of the Second Division The Secretary of State made it wounded or missing.
from Victoria State, opposed the
squarely in the face."
which he commanded overseas and clear that the agreement was reachrulei: make sore it's freshly routed
*
2. GUARANTEED
proposal,
Not two per cent of the German which "I loved . . . for I am Irish ed with Admiral Robert as the uland freshly ground. Buy at mott i
Army was engaged in Libya. Gen. and iti i permitted to me to love." timate French authority in the Car- Franco Dissolves
week'i lupply at a time. Airway fits
QUALITY
Odium asserted, adding that "only "I will never forget the thrill I ibbean, entirely Independent of the
thii prescription exactly! What'i more,
Flange Council
when the United Nations field forc- had when 1 first law the South Vichy Government in France.
Airway's practical paper package conM A D R I D , Nov. 23 ( A P ) — G e n .
es,
in
terms
of
divisions
trained
and
Saskatchewan
Regiment—the
'S.S.
.The
agreement
did
not
imply,
And
when
it
comet
serves vital metalaandsavesyou money.
on Diamonds, Jewelry,
equipped for battle, are strong R.' as we knew it— out at Shilo Hull replied to questions, that the Franco today disiolved the Flange
to
quality,
we
can
Just check thete advantages and iee:
Radios, Silverware, Furs,
Council, National Governing body
enough to begin their drive into Camp. They were magnificent ipec- French possessions were signing any
Guns and All Valuables.
ptomiae you thii: money cannot buy a
Germany, will the turn of the war imans of farming manhood—tail, declaration of membership in the of the only legal party in Spain,
better mellow-mild blend. Airway is choice
8. C. COLLATERAL
have come"
and
named
95
m
e
m
b
e
n
to
a
new
, big-bodied, erect, with light hair United Nations when asked at his
coffee! Top of ia crop! Selected at wotldLOAN BROKERS LTD,
"This ii no time to let'up on our and blue eyes.
one.
press
conference
about
London
re77
E. Hastings, Vancouver.
famous plantation!! Specially blended for
war effort." he said. 'To gauge the
"But when I looked at the nomthose who enjoy i full-bodied coffee on
real progress being made, every inal role I was stumped. I could not
the mellow-mild side. The type of blend
1. STOREeye should be centred on one thing pronounce half the names! They
preferred by million! the country overl
—the mass of trained and equipped were European in origin but they
GROUND
armed forces which are transported had become great Canadians. Ho*
to the fields where they must be proud I was of them, and how
FRESHNESS
used, and not on the records of proud of them now that Dieppe hai
factory production. The factory pro- ccme snd gone!"
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Complete control
of evety step from
roasting »•__!-minute grinding. That'i
the lecret of Airway's oven freshness! It'l
roasted fresh daily, delivered to your gtocet
in small quantities. Flavor is protected m
the hean, nature's way. Not one pound u
ground till the moment you buy!
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3. WORTHWHILE
SAVINGS
Best of all, you save
money using thii
guatinteed-quality
coffee. Airway hai ia own special system
of controlled distribution, wore grinding,
ind thrifty packaging. All down the line
generous savingi ire passed along to you.
Don't mils it. Try this popular blend with
, the complete assurance that unltaa you're
satisfied on all } . . . freshness, quality,
economy... it won't COM you i pepny!
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SAFEWAY STORES, LTD.
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lying opposite Albania, was reported
Trouble Flares in
under restricton.
This waa among a crop of contin- U. S. lap Centre
ental reports of growng apprehen- PARKER. Ariz, Nov. 23 (AP)—
son and saggng morale cause n Italy M'litary police today ended a fiveby ailed successes n North Afrca. day disturbance at the Japanese Re.
location Centre South of here, during which a group of recalcitrant
Pacific Coast evacuees barricaded
Nazis Claim Deat
themselves at the community Jail
and defied thair local government,
Says France
| it was announced by Wf Wade
at War With Allies
: Hr? d Superintendent.
BERLIN. Nov. 23 (AP)-The BerSince Wednesday, Unit No l nf
lin radio today quoted Marcel Deat, ! the Poston Carrrp, largest of the Releader of a French political party location Centres to which the Jafavoring collaboration with the panese were evacuated in the greatNazis, is saying that "France (.. in est mess movement in United States
a sta:e of war with Great Britain rrstory, had been dominated by the
rebellious group who protested 'he
and the United Statea."
jailing of two men on charge of assault to kill
During the night, the revolting
group flew banners bearing JapaTHI BEST IN
nese characters and played Japanese martial music. Head said.
Head described the rebels as a
"small, but well-organized pro-Axis
group, who took advantage of the
situation *.o MIM control of the
largest of the three Poston Units
DRUMHELLER
and create a general strike.**
GLO-COAL
"The work walkout affected some
M00 evacuees and the strategy of
MERCURY
the pro-Axis group apparently was
tn deliberately attempt the destrucPHON! 7 0 1
tion of the An.«Tiean.sm of the
American-bom Japanese," Head
stated.
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You have to perspire—
You don't have to offend!
ular soap contains Lifebuoy's
special deodorizing ingredientno other soap can keep you so
ntvtr com. loagirl with "B.O."
8Ar_ from offending.
For nothing so turrly betrayt a
And a bath with Lifebuoy's
lock of ptrsonal daitllintlt '. '. . rich, stimulating lather leaves
you feeling on top of the world I
"B.O." can happen to any- Lifebuoy's ORAND for face and
one. We All perspire and per- hands, too —20% IIILDI* thsn
spiration left on your tlrin soon many so-called beauty and
becomei stale, u n p l e a n n t . baby naps.
"B.O." U the resultl That is
why wt all need Lifebuoy —tiie
ON_ soap especially made to
PMVEUT "B.O." No other popIf dottn.

to lortltll

fair* a fortune-teller

that romonct will
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1
By privlous order, effective Aug.
tt, maximum wholesale prices ot
Bride "A" large eggs were set for
t l principal Canadian margets and
these continue in torce under the
Mw order. They range from 47
ctnts .a dozen on prairie markets
to 48"at Vancouver, 49V4 at Toronto,
80 at Montreal and 50y» at Saint
,l6.hn, N.B.. Halifax and Sydney,

V.s
I'll
wis understood the specific
•inferential* were imposed because
of the difficulty ot maintaining a
•proper relationship" between the
prices of Grade "A" eggs and lower
|l_des.
•'By the previous order the maxl-

ir&fa&t

Precision...

Heilth luthorlties, reporting two
t.iore CUM ot poliomyelitis In Vincouver which brought tht total for
the lower mainland thli ytar to 17,
u l d today thiy hoped h t 'season"
for tht disease w u neirly ovtr.

Follows Doctor's
Orders for
Dally Exercise

Wide Differences
in Child Growth

Miss Veronica Lake, the girl who
itarttd this faihlon ot the one-eyed
hair-do, h u a 14-month-old baby
and an XtVt Inch waistline, and iome
tdeai about keeping fit that I'd be
glad to have any of you adopt.

VANCOUVER, NOT. U (CP) -

:gg Prices Fixed
by Board Order
;. OTTAWA, Nov. 23 (CP-Specitic
|(ict differentials between gradei
A e g g s i r e established by the Pricei
Botrd ln i n order Issued today ind
levering the period from now to
U n 31, 1949.

Two Mora folio
Cases at Coast

By IDA J I A N KAIN

mum pricei of Gride "A" wort iptclflcally established and lt w u provided the prices of other gradei
ihould heir a proper relationship
to this price. In effect, Inftrmid
lourcei said, this meant that ln
iome cltiei the pricei of lower
grades were Inclined lo creep UP'
ward uptil they were higher thin
what was considered their proper
relationship to Grade "A."
Today's order ipeclflet thit thl
mixlmum wholeiale price , of
Gride "A" medium eggs li not to
be Ins than two cents a dozen
lower than the prlot for Grade
"A" Urge Thi prloe for Grade
"A" pulletti' eggi li iet at not
leu -than five centi leu than
Grade "A" Urge; for Grade "B"
eggi not leu thin eight oenti
leu ind Grade "C" eggi not l m
thin 10 oenti leu than the Grade
"A" large level.
Other gradei or sub-grades are
to be told i t wholesale pricei
beirlng proper relationship to
thoie set out above.
A charge of two centsa dozen
above the maximum
wholesale
price for the particular grade may
be added to the established prices
when eggs are packed In cartons
containing a dozen or half a dozen
eggs.

The Board u l d thit to thli
wholesale price a retailer may add
the mark-up he used In the baslo
price period from 8ept. 15 to Oct
11, 1941, but thli imiit not exceed
20 per cent of hli lolling prlee or
eight cents a dozen, whichever tl
leu.
Any seller of "quality premium"
eggs may continue to sell at the
premium he obtained In the basic
period, but this Is not to exceed
fo'ir cents a dozen above the price
for Grade "A" large. Quality premium eggs are defined as those
marked to Indicate their special
quality as to weight and age which
qualifies them for the premium in
accordance with the recognized
standard for Grade "Al" eggs.

HOSMER

By LOGAN O L I N D I N I N O , M. D.
After the age of four, you will
find no reliable rulei to guide you
about the development of your chil.
dren. Some art tall, iomt i r t
ihort, iome (at, iomt skinny, some
quick, iome slow with their ichool
work, lome are silent, iome loquacious, and ytt all these varletlei
•re quite normil
Hippy i r t children if pirents
during these years N t their characteristics and within reasonable
limits allow them to follow their
respective bents.
Physically, a child from four to
seven should grow ibout two or
thret Inchti a yetr, and gain from
three lo ilx pounds a year.

If you art a mother, or expect to
becomt one, you'll be intereited In
her program after tho baby arrived.
Within ilx short weeki ihe hid her
flgurt right back where It had al.
wayi been—M-lnch buit, that 18ViInch walit, and 34-ln«h hipllne. She
la fivt feeL one Inch UU and llkti
to keep her w»'ght up iround 105
poundi.
How did iht get back into shape
so quickly?
"I did the exerciie my doctor
gave me exactly tht way ht told
m t t o . do them, and exactly the

CAPACITY FOR FOOD
Tht capacity of chlldrtn of four
to t m for itowlng away food Is
the despair of aging gourmets who
have to stop almost, before they
hive begun to eat. A child psychologist, with the mathematical metlculousness that characterizes that
species, records that at a birthday
party of ten children, five and six
years old, four and a half dozen
sandwiches (ham, egg, cheese and
jelly), two and a half glasses of
milk apiece, a large piece of birth;
day cake apiece, a plate of ict cream
each and eo much candy it couldn't
me counted w u consumed. And
this was Just a little extra light
snack. They all went home and
probably tore Into quite a sizable
supper.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ozzeroff of Grand
Forks hei returned home after
spending a couple of weeks with his
daughter, Mrs. Sun Conkln,
Mrs. J. Straight of Kentucky spent
a few dayi with her diughter, Miss
J. Straight en route to Victoria.
Mrs. W. Fomenolf and daughter
of Castlegar were recent guests ot
Mr and Mrs. G. Padowrlchoff.
Sam Reid was a recent visitor to
Passmore.
Miss Ellen Reid, who has been
confined In Kootenay Lake General
Hospital for an appendlcts operation
has returned home to convalesce.
Recent visitors to Nelson included Mr. and Mrs. S. Reid; Mr. anr
Mri. S- Conkln, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Ossachoff and Paul Markoff.
Miss Straight and Mrs. Straight
spent Saturday in Nelson,

Blonde and beautiful Veronica
Lake il busy theie diyi, what with
VICTORIA, Nov. 23 ( C P ) - R i v .
combining a icreen career with
homemaking but ihe still finds time John Smith Pattenon, 57. former
Moderator of the Presbyterian Syfor occasional relaxation.
nod in British Columbia, died here
today.
number of times. I think most woBorn In Leith, Scotland, Mr. PatI make no comments on the ethics
men are apt to do more, or less. It terson held several pastorates on
or at least the good taste, of a child
seems to me that precision ls what the prairies before coming to Bripsychologist snooping on a quiet
counts. The exercises were easy. tish Columbia. He was stationed at
(?) gathering of this kind, but lt
One that I liked best consisted St. Andrew's North Vancouver, and
certainly shows that children of
merely in lying on my back on the St. Columbia and Livingstone ln
this age can handle adult-sized porfloor and raising the head. I got Vancouver before moving to Victions of food.
so I could touch my chin to my toria 20 years ago.
I am firmly convinced that a chett. But I only tensed the musHe leaves his widow, two soni
careful annual physical examination cles involved ln raising my head
and a daughter, Mrs. R. A. Foulls
by a doctor, preferably the family forward and kept the rest of my
ot Point Grey.
doctor, should be made on children body perfectly relaxed and I befrom the age of four to ten. Ot lieve that ls very Important ln doing
Gen. Chiang Kai-Shek u a youth
course, they should be examined any kind of exercise. It teaches musstudied military science In Tokyo
before that too, but up to the age cular control so thit it becomes posand was a member of the JapMost vessels art 80 per cent comof four they will probably be fre- sible to relax at will." a
anese Army.
plete at the time of launching.
quently sick and the doctor will
I asked Veronica how she kept
see them fairly regularly anyhow. her figure while she Is making p i c
From four to seven there are not tures and she gave me a tip for the
likely to be any definite signs that business girl. At noon she goes to
take the child to the doctor, hence a dance studio end gets in 45 minthe examination is likely to be utes of ballet.
neglected. But these are the years
"Other members of the cast thin*
when certain tendencies begin that I'm crazy," she said with a smile,
develop Into serious handicaps In "but I work up a good perspiration,
adult lite, an dthls is the time to have a shower, and come back feelcheck them.
ing brand-new while most of them

LIPTON'S GIVES YOU
SOMETHING NO OTHER

UPTON'S

lacks"

Former Moderator
Dies ar Coast

MARK'S WIFE

fer
lift* ml _
lUrmmred-'S-msUl-W"
'It*. . .mm Imfir* Tie,
**?* -fil ftr m kirns"

"Flap

tween her mind and her voice.
There was a long line of carl
double-parked.on the lawn betide
the Inn and the sight of them
prompted her to flee, a lovely
thoufht to which she dared give no
further consideration.
Howird Temple, treasurer of the
bank and president of the Chamber,
came down the steps to greet her
Back of him she saw what looked
like endless legions of men.
"Oh. 1/ird." she thought "I hope
I won't make a mess of It. II they're

*

SLOCAN PARK

IrWPOrW
Hmtcnstiy.
sua toot Tl* IH .

which includes select "small l e a f teas grown
exclusively in Lipton's o w n gsrdens in Ceylon.
You'll find Lipton's i o uniformly rich ind
full-flavoured—that you'll get more satisfying
cups for your tea coupons.

Grand For

Pacific Milk

President Tells How
To Make Cood
Coffee

TEA

By BET,V NEWMAN

Taking (are of
Youngsters
May Be Your Job

te your tern* w*«rt you mil** ee.
Hit thtm In «U|it g .mti, creative
actlvitiei or read to them.
Before you offer to do thli lervice, you would wtnt to b t sure,
that you could alwayi bt depended
on to do what you know It right
Juat to measure up to such responsibility will cultivate food character
and cltlzemhlp qualltlti.

• 111 • • 11111
111 • i • 11 •
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Tht principal thing to remember applei. Spr'nkle with tht honey and
whtn you pltn a vegetable plate i l add ltmon Juice and nutmeg. Cream
The use of coffee was forbidden
to vary the vegetables so thert will butttr and sugar, add yolks ot eggi By Garry Cleveland Myen, Ph.D.
be a variety of green and bland. Po- and beat well. Sift flour, salt and
To the high school girl who wishes shortly afttr Its Introduction ln Cairo
tatoes are bland, so is corn, all baking powder, beat for about 2 to render a patriotic service now, let about 1500, because It was considered
creamed ve^tablej are given <hat minutes. Pour this over applei and me offer a few more suggestions'.
Intoxicating.
sama mile! taste, so it potatoes i r e bake in moderate oven (350 degreei
In addition to keeping yourse.ll Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlim
used or corn pudding, lerve lome- F.) until applei are toft ind a fork
fit, morally and ipiritually and
thing tirt like Harvard beeti, baked Inserted In batter comes out dry and
physically, sharing unselfishly in
"Build B. C. Payrollstomatoei, lomething crisp and green clean. Beat up whites of eggi to
the home and lecrlflces, you can do
like cooked cabbage, or celery, and atlff froth, iweeten with 2 tablea valuable service in helping to pro.
then a raw celery carrot or carrlt spoons sugar and beat again. Spread
teet and care tor younger children
stick, pickles, olives, etc., or even on pie and return to oven to brown
especially those whose mothen are
slightly. Serve hot with thick cream
a fruit salad.
working away from home.
or plain.
In your1 Immediate home neighTODAY'S MENU
borhood there may be somt worklnl
HARVARD BEITS
mothers whose children under 10
Scalloped Potatoes
1] small beets or 2 cups cooked
or 12 have no one to tend them,
Harvard Beeti
beeti, cubed, 2 tablespoon! butter.
supervise them or direct their play,
Green Beans
Waldorf Salad
Vi cup mgar, Vi tablespoon cornafter school hours till their parenti
Apple Fie
A trgppsr up ths COM. who
starch, vi cup mild vinegar, Vi tea
come home.
Tea, Coffee or Milk
walks "» hundred mills «
spoon .silt.
Many of these mothers would be
wsek" all through the trapCanned or cooked beets may be
PARISIAN APPLE PIE
more than happy to have a responping seaion has Pacific
used, and small beets may be left
Five or ilx tart apples, thinly cut, whole. Melt butter ln saucepan, add sible person in their home a few
Milk in every cabin. He says
1 tableiopoon leijion juice, Vt cup cornstarch and blend weil, stir in hours each day after school.
it makes grand "flapjacks."
brown lugar, V, cup honey, 1 table- sugar, add vinegar slowly, stirring
MANAGING CHILDREN
and he can't take tea withipoon butter, 14 teaspoon nutmeg, It In carefully to make smooth paste.
Ot course you might not be able
out it . . . "a men needs
2 eggi, separated, 1 teaspoon baking Add beets and let itand in warm
to manage some of the runabout!
the best to keep In health up
powder 1 cup flour, Vt teaspoon salt, place until beats are warmed and
Trust to skillful persuasion rather
here."
_ cup milk.
nicely flavored. Season with salt than to force. Your mere pretence
Butter a pie plate and fill with and pepper. Serves 4.
in the home will keep miny i child
from moral'danger.
are all tired out. I need that chinge.
Then some working mothers on
I think any working girl who can
your street might be glad to have
Irradiated and Vaeuum Packed
possibly manage it would benefit
SLOCAN PARK, B.C.-Lac. El- you Invite some of ,thelr children
from such an exercise program."
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
I Just wish I could sell all of you mer Dami of the R.C.A.F. was a
who are working hard and under weekend guest of his grandmother,
Mrs. A. D. Crebbin.
itrain on the same Idea.

HOSMER, B.C.-Mrs. M. Sowchuck was a visitor in Michel on
Thuisday.
Mrs. McKerns of Calgary visited
her daughter Miss Norma McKerns
on her way to the Coast where
she wil! spend the Winter.
Mrs.
Una Schram visited her
daughter Mrs. Ed Pennington at
Natal, for a week.
Mrs, A. R. Schram entertained
thc Bridge Club of Michel on Tuesday evening.
Edgar Wlldman is spending a furlough with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F, C. Wildman.
Mrs. J. Reners of Blairmore vis- SERIAL STORY
By M a r i e Bllzard
ited her mother Mrs. Kuquet on
Sunday.
Miss Virg:nia Gasprarotto of Fer.
nie was a weekend visitor at her
Freth undlea every momlng aren't
home here.
bored, It's their own fault for askCHAPT.R TWENTY-SIQHT
~»luxury... they're a muit.' Popular
Charles Fink of Gold Creek Is
ing me to talk about my little busgirU Juit Won _ rlik "undle odor" visiting his parents for a few days,
(Continued)
oy wearing "aecond-dayM undlei.
Ellen finished her lengthy conver- Inessei and how they came to be."
Mrs. L. McConachie was a shopJoin the l u i Dally Dlppersl They
She had a momen'ts respite when
sation in which she promised someper in Fernie on Tuesday.
dip undies In Lux every night, right
one unknown to Mrs. Llnke that someone slopped Mr. Temple on his
after they take than oft Lux whisks
Mrs. Wister would guarantee the way to her, and ln It she hastily reaway the perspiration that causes
cottage to be in order by the fif- viewed those "little buslnesies."
undle odor, keepa pretty undlea
teenth and had engaged a cook and The nuriery. She knew all about
fresh and new-lookt_.it.,. protects
how that began. But the other
housemaid.
charm. Join the Lux Dally Dippers.
She put down the telephone and things—they'd come about naturStart tonight!
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 ( C F ) - picked up a swatch of chintzes. ally, too.
Mrs. Franklin D Roosevelt confided She'd forgotten to note that Mrs.
Starting a little employment agentoday that the president considers Walker wanted new drapes for her cy, beginning thole bi-monthly buyhimself something of an expert In upstairs rooms. And a teapot. And ing trips to New York that were so
coffee making and she gave her press six pantle waists. She wrote the financially successful, what with
conference his recipe.
items down and turned her atten- commissions from the shops and
small fees for shopping; planning
'My husband tells me that If you tion to Mrs. Llnke.
dry out your used coffee grounds
"Olen," Mrs. Llnke sat back like cruises and renting houses for peo-_
and then add a teaspoonful of fresh a woman settling down for a nice, pie. They all began the lame way—
coffee and boll it up it will make confidential talk, "did she say she with impulsive offers to do favors
good coffee."
was going to a Chamber of Com- for her customers. The customers
I LEVER nooucT |
merce luncheon?" Her voice went themselves had started her buelnenei, offering to support her If lhe
up Incredulously.
would turn favon Into regular servThe girl nodded.
THAT'S EASy.
"Are you sure? Women don't go ices.
I USE UHOH'S
The speech she had prepared ddn't
to those luncheons."
\fM-HAVtWM TEA"1 know they don't, Mrs. Ltnke. item quite right to her at that moAHOI CET MORE VAWE
But Mrs. Wilier ls a special guest. ment. No, there wis something elie
' WISE PAH'S OF,
HRMyCOUMHS They asked her to give a talk."
she must say—
WI0HIHC1
Howard Temple w i i at her ilde.
"The men did? Well! What would |
i saying, "We've been waiting for
she have to Ul^about"
"'Woman's Initiative in Business,1 j you. Mrs. Wister."
"I'm terribly nervous. Thli ll my
I believe."
first speech and I feel very humble
Hattle said, "Oh."
"Mrs. Wister's an Important bus- about It."
Mr. Temple'i round little face
iness woman now, Mrs. Llnke," Ellen pointed out proudly. "She's got ! beamed at her. "My deir girl, if
work for lots of other people and you are half the succeis to the ear
built up several branches of her that you are to the eye, It will be a
remarkable occasion. . . . Thli way
own business"
Marching down the street toward j to our table."
She was the only woman In the
Drake's I—., where the luncheon
was to be held, Barbara Wister was crowded dining room and had on .
tryng to tell herself the same thng. j wish been granted her. she would
and not making a very convincing have asked for the poise which had
Job of It. Already she could feel her | absolutely abandoned her whin ihe
throat tightening and she wis quite became aware of ill the eyei upon
• T h e tea thit h n w o n more world i w i r d i
sure that she never again would be her.
for quality than tny other, ii the tea tn ute in
(To Be Contlnutd)
able to establish communication bethete dayi of rationing. Try this master-blend

, Join-tie M
0UffPlPf*&

P * » / cHjDUMUJWtlL

High School G i r l s . . .

Female Weakness
Lydia ( rinkhim. Vstnutili Compound TABUrW (with .rl.lrA IroBI
havi hflpad trSotutndi to relliTi
wrlodlo pans with w»«_ ntmna,
Mul tMllnfi - dua to funeUonal
monthly lUitmlainrri Th«T illn
hilp tiuilit UD red Mood and an >
hoi tonic tot tba stomach Ptnkham'i Tabula l t . mtdi npeettlly
toe iriimo. w»ll oorts trytml

"/-> RAPE-NUTS" FLAKES li a
^ J grand cereal for busy, hardworking Canadians. These crisp,
golden brown flakes supply carbo.
hydrates, proteins, iron, phosphorus and other food essentials
that your body needs. They hive
a nut-sweet flavor all their own.
And they're double baked for easy
digestibility. Try the regular lire
or the giant economy size.
GFI12

GRAPE'NUTS FLAKES

YES!
and Make it a
Point to Come and
Order Your
Christmas
Cards • •
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR DISTINCTIVE AND INEXPENSIVE . . .

CHRISTMAS CARDS
WE ADVISE YOU TO COME AND LOOK OVER OUR SELECTION OF
HIGH CLASS CARDS — W H I C H INCLUDE B E A U T I F U L SNOW
SCENES, ETCHINCS AND THE MORE COLORFUL MODERN
CARDS. NO TWO SAMPLES ALIKE. SOLD IN LOTS OF 2 DOZEN ONLY. PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS —
PRICED F R O M . . .

$1.85, $2.65, $3.40 up to $7.50
PHONE 144 —OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL PERSONALLY.

Maun latly Nfuis

^ t i ititn eettm rt « o m r ^
AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!

TRY THIS
ENERGY FOOD

PRINTING DEPT.

Nelson, B, C.

266 Baktr St.,
- • *

ASTORIA

"PPPPJP^P
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NELSON SOCIAL Nelson, Kaslo

arty Dresses Out
for the Duration

3H&

smith he hsi not ihown •amplei.While evening and dlnntr dresses
are eliminated from minufacture,
long gowni for brides only may
V MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
continue to sweep gracefully toMTURNS TO CALOARV
•
Mr.
ind
Mri.
T.
H. Glover,
ward the altar. Provision is made
*
FURNITURE CO. T S
• Ac. 2 George Lapointe, ion of
for bridal gowns to hev* a sweep S12 Baker Street, had as gueat Eric
Tha Houie of Furniture Values
not to exceed IH Inches and a Willick of Birmingham, Eng., slso Mr. and M n . G. Lapointe, Stanley
Phona
113
Nelion
ceptton, ire effective as from length riot greater thin W Inches William Wilson of Motherwell, Scot- Street, lett thli morning to< report
OTTAWA Nov 23 (CP)—Milady
land, who have returntd to Medicine ln Cilgary lor dutiei with the R. C.
Nov.
17.
The
exception
Is
that
will have to foego that new evenfor alia 16.
Hat after a fortnight's holiday ln A. r.
no new blocks fer women's and
ing dreu and she probably wont
Juit t i evening dresses will not
the City.
• Mn. W. R. Gibbon and her J. (Jimmy) Vipond of Trail, forchildren's hats may be made after
have a new Easter bonnet next
bt manufactured fer grown-ups,
e Recent shoppers in town in- daughter Ruby, Ml Baker Street merly 0- Nakuip, ihowed beautiful
Jan. 15 next
year under orders made public
party drenei art out for imall
cluded Mr. ind Mri. A. B. Macrone apent tbe weekend ln Trail, where colored fllmi of Nelion and Kaslo
today by the Prices Board stipuglrli,
BUY ON OUR
• Leaders In Footfashion
Mr. Klein said that eliminations
Mr. Gibbon li employed. <
lating that no new styles will be
One ef the new orderi speci- of Bonnington.
and .surrounding district! at the
BUDGET PUN
ind restrictions imposed l u t March
• Mr. and Mn. P. O. Bird of Monday luncheon of Nelson Rotary
t Mrs. Kathleen Morrii, who
manufactured for the duration.
fies thtt no cloth of weel may be
have already resulted tn the saving
spent a month with her ton and South Slocin recently viilted Nel- Club.
j LONDON (CP)—The Ministry ot
uied t t line any garment
Styles ln general h a v been froz- of many thousands of yards of maCertain new restrictions apply daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mra. ion.
"In the Kootenayi we have the
Economic Warfare cited this u an en of the preaent Fall and Winter terials which have been put to
• M l u Jessie Byen, Hill Mines flneit subject matter," he said. "It'l
to nunei', meldi', waltreuei' tnd Charlei Morrli, Victoria Street, hai
•xample of growing raw materials season, or the Spring and Summer useful war purposes.
Road,
wbo
ipent
a
week
ln
Kootenay
beauticians' uniforms. Eliminated returned to the home of her son
a wonderful country, and I'm proud
difficulties in Germany. British season of 1^43—which means right
"We must keep ln mind," he
from theie tre flap, on pockett, and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mri. Lake General Hospital, is able to be to be aible to take pictures of It."
txperts tound < German airplane's now, said a Board announcement.
said, "that we are fighting for bur double-breasted Itylei, French R. B. (Jack) Morris, Second Street. about.
His pictures began with scenes
Two new orders covering the very liberty, and asking Canadian
• Mr. and Mn. J. H. McLean ot
cuffi en ileevei and double bodice i * Miss Frances Ferraro, who i t gasoline tank was made of aluminof Kootenay Lake, and Lakeilde
manufacture of women's misses' women to deprive themselves of a
Trail ipent the weekend in Nelson.
tends
Nelson
Businen
College,
ipent
cr
double
sleeves.
Park, showing the boating and
um and was without armoring or and children's wear are designed to
• Visitor! ln the city yeiterday
garmept which is only used occasAmong the girmenti not formerly the weekend with her uncle and
swimming.
Fairview, the West
«elf sealing material.
conserve cloth, economize in pro- ionally Is certainly not asking for
Included Mrs. E. J. McGregor of
lilted which now are covered by aunt at Cutlegar.
Arm of Kootenay Lake from Gyro
duction, eliminate waste of unnec- any great sacrifice."
• Wllllim Brown, Jr., whose Bonnington.
schedules are spoutswear, bloomers,
Park, and Gyro Park Itself, were
essary services and release man• Mn. A. Major of Procter visitThe new order assures a itralght brassieres, corsets, scarves, Infants' hand was ciught ln a Job printing
all beautiful shots. Pictures of the
In accordance with the requeit
power and womanpower for the
ed town Saturday, accompanied By
slimness of silhouette, devoid of wear, boys' waih suits and women'i press i t the plant of the Nelson
business section of Nelson, the Civic from -the I.O.D.E. for assistance in
Armed Forces and war production,
her
ion
Colin.
Daily News early last week, and
skimpy effects ind flattering to Uie and children's hats.
Centre, the C.P.R. station gardens,
providing the three branchei of the
• S. Kavic of Trail haa returned
AT ITS BEST
In line with the Board policy figure, said the Board itatement.
and Nelson Golf Course proved to
"These orders apply to home crushed and lacerated, left Kootenay
armed forces in Canada with booki
after a few days ipent ln Nelson.
Raw and Pasteurized
of eliminating or curtailing non* Adequate provision Is made for sim- dressmakers as well as manufac Lake General Hospital Sunday for
be Ideal subjects.
Nelson Rotary Club is making a
essentials, J. A. Klein, Admlnlf- ple trimmings such as tucking and turers, and any dressmaker not his home, 1423 Kootenay Street,
RETURNS TO COAST
Mr. Vipond showed scenei from special effort during the week be*
trator of women's misses' and shirring, and a sufficient color having a copy should spply to the where he will continue to receive
VOOTENAY YfLLEY \)ti
• Lac. R. L. (Robert) Collinson, many beautiful homes here, Includ- ginning Nov. 23 to gather book!
children's wear, ordered that range.
Wartime Prices and Trade' Board," treatment.
who spent a few days with hia par- ing those of Mr. and Mrs, Harold among members of the Club.
••
manufacture of evening and dinMOVE FROM PRAIRIE
an
official stressed.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Collinson, Lakes, Rosemont, Mr. and Mrs.
No garments other than women's
ner dresses and evening wraps
Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. Shields and Hoover Street, left yesterday for the Gordon Allan. Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
When the books have been color children's hats may be fashioned
and capes be halted. Other luxfamily of Moose Jaw have arrived Coast.
Argyle, the North Shore home of lected Rotarians have been aaked
in more than four shades. And no
ury garments which will be disin Nelson and are taking up resi• Duncan McCuaig, R.C.N., Is George Horstead, and many scenes to leave them at te Ward Stree.
chapeau may be made in more than
continued Include negligees and
dence at 903 Josephine Street. Mr. visiting his mother, Mrs. Elsie Mc- from the home of S. G. Blaylock,
offices of H. W. Robertson or at the
six shades, if of straw, or In more
hostess gowns, coulottes, skating
Shields will assume his duties as Cuaig, Houston Street.
Queen's Bay, Kaslo and Mirror office of Burns Lumber and Coal
than 10 if of felt and fabric. Fur
skirts, play suits, riding breeches,
C.P.R.
District
Freight
Agent.
• Ac. 2 Jack Reid left Monday Lake were all caught by the cam- Company.
trimmings on women's and misses'
golf Jackets and bush coats.
t Lieut. Barney Browne, who morning for Edmonton after spend- era's eye, and were portrayed in the
hats are out entirely.
F. E. Osborne, Chairman of the C *
spent
a
few
days
at
the
home
of
his
ing several days In Nelson on leave beauty of the mountains surroundThe Board however announced
nadian Advisory Committee at C a *
The style range which was reparents,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
F.
Browne,
• Louis Choquette of Trail viS' ing them. Fletcher Falls at Mirror
tha separata skirts, slacks, bath- duced for.the Fall season of this
gary, Informed K. C. McCannel
New Denver, was in town en route Ited Nelson Monday.
Lake, the golf course Jits,t outside
ing suits, wlndbreakers, house- year by one-third now has been cut
President, of Nelson Rotary Club,
to
Saskatoon,
Sask.
•
Lac,
Joseph
Bolettl,
R.C.A.F.,
Is
Kaslo,
the
Kaslo
courthouse,
and
coats and eiderdown robes wl" to one-half.
that the I.O.D.E. had distributed
Making rapid progress since she
t Mrs. R. A. Grimes, Carbonate home on furlough, visiting his par- a typical Kootenay Lake sunset
provide ample and suitable wearover 178,000 books to the forcei to
The second of the two orders enlisted, Private Jean Paterson ot Street, entertained Mrs, Fred H.
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
Boletti,
Fall
concluded
the
film.
ing apparel for recreation and issued by the Administrator, with
1941. Now the War Services Depart*
Nelson, daughter of Mrs. E. H. Pat- Graham's Circle of St. Saviour's Street.
Guests at the luncheon were John ment have asked that order to re-'
leisure.
Make your appointment
the concurrence of the Admlnlstra erson, is en route East to take a Church Helpers yesterday afternoon.
• Mrs. K. M. Spence of Trail vis Cowan of Vancouver, Frank Rush double their efforts.
The new orders, with one ex- tor of Retail Trade, provides that Canadian Women's Army Corps nonfor a Permanent* wave
Those attending included Mrs. H.
ton of Nakusp and Mr. Vipond.
the number of samples shown by commissioned officer's course at J. Haylock, Mrs. S. P. Bostock, Mrs. ited Nelson yesterday.
Now . . .
In order to do so it must have t h i
President K, C. McCannel was
• Shoppers in the city yesterday
any manufacturer for any season Macdonald College, St. Anne de H. B. Gore, Mrs. Stirling, Mrs. F.
PHONE 389
assistance of other organisations.
in the chair.
included
Miss
Florence
Ridge,,
of
"shll not exceed 50 per cent of the Bellevue, Montreal..
R. Pritchard, Mrs. Ernest Smith,
number of smples shown by him
Private Paterson enlisted in Sep- Mirs Margaret Taylor, Mrs. A. J. Bennington.
A new selection just In
for the corresponding season In tember, and left for the Coast early Cornish, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. George
• Sgt. Wag. "'Ted" Rutherglen
$2,50 to $6.98
1941, and no manufacturer custom October.
Horstead, Mrs. A. T. HorswiU and of the R.C.A.F. is visiting his mother
arily selling by sample shall sell
Lauritz Block
Previous to enlisting she was Ser- Mrs. Hugh. W. Robertson.
Mn. E. D. Rutherglen.
any garments in m y style for geant-Major of the Nelson DetachMrs. B. H. Denim, Edgewood Avmerit of the Canadian Women's
enue, has received word that het
Training Corps, commanded by Miss
son Lac. Dick Dennei of the R.CA.H
Winnifred Kinahan, and wai a famhas arrived in Newfoundland.
iliar figure on parades. The C. W.
Pricea Effective
T. C. is a voluntary civilian organLetters probate in respect to the "Explosion of oil with which he
ization.
Tuesday, Nov. 24,
If lt ti on tha ilr •
Since Joining the C. W. A. C. ihe estate of Mrs. Lily Lytle ol Port was experimenting severely burned
•k Your family will enjoy iht Family Circle k About
to Saturday,
has been selected for a number of Crawford, who died Feb. 14, 1942,Einar A. Domeij, 23, of H.M.C.S
.1
guaranteed-/resh produce * Ida launches her big idea
duties and In letters home ascribes were granted to Thomas Wesley Discovery, shortly before 2 o'clock
Nov. 28, Inclusive
will get IL
this to the marching and drilling ex- Lytle, her husband, and Eric Wes this afternoon," reported the Vanperience gained with the voluntary ley Lytle, her son, by His Honor couver Sun Saturday.
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Judge W. A. Nisbet Monday.
group in Nelson.
"Reports to the Vancouver Sufi
The estate consisted of real es- indicated that Domei] was conductIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIW
tate an dpersonal property. Net ing an experiment with Russian oil
amount waj 51238.80. Beneficiar- at S91 West King Edward, where he
ies under the terms of the will were was staying.
"fhe mass exploded, and lire
Eric Wesley Lytle, son, of Port
Wewsy'i expert buytn .elect only On cholceit produce—
Crawford, $19720, and Lorna Mary broke out.
Dr. N. E. Morrison appealed for Lytle, daughter of Port Crawfprd,
•ed thlp it direct to Selewey while Ib ,1 it'* very beit
"The flames were extinguished,
blood donors at the Rotary Club $1047.60.
ll'l jiMfentetd to pleue you—or ill mm M M Y bedel
but only after he had suffered sev- iimiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiK
luncheon Monday.
ere burns on his right arm and on
C. B. Garland was Solicitor.
x
"Donora are needed before an
his bacl^.
nk
Bigi
emergency arises," he said, "since
WATCH REPAIR
"Neighbors, attracted by the sound
blood must be grouped before it is
of the explosion, ran to the house
Is i Job for expert!. Our work
used. The need i_ urgent especially
assures your satisfaction.
and offered assistance.
i
now that almost our young men
"He was taken to Shaughnessy
have gone away.
Military Hospital in a Kmgsway am491 Biker St.
Nelion, B. C.
His Honor Judge W. A. Nisbet in bulance."
Domeij, a Nelson boy, the son of
Chambers Friday granted letters
probate in respect to the estate of Mr, and Mrs, A. E. Domeij, left only
Mrs. Jessie Kerr Frnser, to Roy a few weeks ago to enlist in the
KIMBERLEY, Nov. 23 (CF)-Th« John Douglas McQuarrie, Engineer, Navy. He was a pharmicist for
Grand Forki Blue Ribbon Netted Genu
death occurred here of Lars Gus- of Revelstoke, a brother. Mrs. Fras- Mann-Rutherford.
Mr. Domeij wired Vancouver Montav Wik, 61, native of Sweden who er died at Nelson Nov. 9.
The Family Cirde Mtguine written
had lived here since 1925. Besides Net amount of the estate is $8148 34 day afternoon to obtain details of
for YOUR reading pleasure
hii widow he is survived by two composed of real estate, cash, per- his son's condition. The fact that the
IACH WEEK gives you an insight
sons, Gus in Vancouver and Fit. Sgt, sonal property, stocks! etc. Sole ben- family received no notification of
into Hollywood... cliaracter sketches
with
Henry Wik o. the R.C.A.F., now a eficiary is Donald Cameron Fraser the accident argues that Einar's conof the start, days on the lots, predition was not regarded as seriou3.
prisoner in Germany and two daugh- son, of Nelson.
.'•',-.
U ' / . ' v . ..... • i
views of the currently released screen
BREW JUST WE AMOUNT
ters, Mr.. F. tValton of Ottawa and
attraction!.''
William Brown acted as Solicitor,
Mrs. W. S. HaU of Vancouver.
YOU MEED...
EACH WEEK includes a short story
' . . . the light, n(it-too-long kind that's
:
'
•
* '-im
a bit of all right
STOCKHOLM / C D - C l o s i n g a
SHORTENING,
Jewell
or we«k-long special Informatory sesEACH WEEK Julia Lee Wright's
Bakc.iy
OC
sion of the Riksdag, Christian E.
article gives you helpful hints on
Members of Nelson Rotary Club
Gunther, Sweden's Foreign Minishow to make better use of the foal
2 Ibt
0 JC
Monday were unanimous in the deter,
itated
Sweden
is
determined
you buy—as Veil as recipes and
A. D. Papazian of Nelson, who cision to turn over the greater part,
BUCK PEPPER, Seneca
to remain neutral "whether the bat- underwent an operation successmenus that have been thoroughly
if not all, of the proceeds from the
tlefields be close or far from our fully at Montreal General Hospital,
tested by the Homemakers' Bureau.
Ice Review sponsored annually by
frontiers."
is progress.ng favorably.
Rotary, to the Queen's Canadian
EACH WEEK & e fiutton gives you
BEANS,
Small
1
C
Fund.
recipes and tempting menus thtt fit
White,
2
Ibi.
.
.
1
J
C
your budget as well as your family's
BARLEY, Port or 1 C fancies. *

* The Best
COOD SHOE
for M e n —

Beauties
Shown In Films

R. Andrew
& Co.

FREEMAN
Trade In Your Old
Furniture

Service Clubs
Aid Book Drive
for Forces

Jean Paterson
fo Take
N.C.O. Course

A V O I D T H E RUSH
AT CHRISTMAS

HANDBAGS

FAIRVIEW
BEAUTY PARLOR

Fashion First Ltd.

SON, DAUGHTER
SHARE I N
MOTHER'S ESTATE

SAFEWAY HmmtU'tftut

Elnar Domeij, In
Navy Now,
Has Oil Burns

DICK DENNES IS I N
NEWFOUNDLAND

C. E. R A D I O

"___&»_

DR. MORRISON
APPEALS FOR
BLOOD DONORS

GUAMNTEED-FRESHPRODUCE

Your family will
enjoy the
Family Circle

Crape Fruit ff ".

2 Ibs. 25c

Onions "

Oranges

7 Ibs. 95c

Celery, Utah Local

lb. 7c

Carrots, Clip Top

Ib. 4c

Lemons, Choice . . . 2 Ibs. 27c

Apples, Cookers

6 Ibs. 25c

-•vt*

Turnips

10 Ibs. 25c

Cranberries

8 Ibs

Ib. 30c

Cabbage

2 Ibs. 7c

Milady's Fashion Shop

10 lbs. 33c

D O N A L D FRASER IS
BENEFICIARY
OF $ 6 1 4 8 ESTATE

KEEP FIT TO
DO YOUR BIT

25c

100 Ib. sack

$2.95

A. D. P A P A Z I A N IS
PROGRESSING
AFTER O P E R A T I 6 N

| V. Ib. pkt.

2 1 c ; Vi Ib. pkt

. Th* lurtmi

Pearl, 2 Ibi.

Freih ground,
MATCHES, Canada OC
3 boxei
LdZ
SODAS, Chriitlei' OA

S-xftuay
Home makers' Burt**
Boi 519. V»ncoa\er
JULIA LEE WRIGHT, Director

IOA MUNCHes mt* as /OG.

mis » nu.atit-teici
OOHT
__ » l fTO. Al THAT w t w w ON M «W

i como Hawttxr W U T
UNTU THI KWIfTl/ W W !
W W W M THAT
toml
HWINO MaXrr CM Ou*

KWO SHOPPIM f

T

HOMI no AU oo out worn* H0KIT
i won in w w IM mi mm tut THAT
mmr nutt mr OOTWIMCI Af IAMWAY —

run MM IWIK men* Aonmmo meet
flCOO VMI IN THI W t K -

mV-m

TOMATO |UICE O C ,
Libby'i, 48 oi. tin i-O.
SODAS, Christie.' OA
16 oi. pkt
-Mm
FLOUR, Kitchen Craft,
49 pound
<M OQ
•ack
iJll.JJ
GRAPE JELLY. MacDon-

RIB L A M B CHOPS, Ib.
...32c
RIB VEAL CHOPS, Ib
_...32c
LEAN POT ROASTS, Ib
__ 25c
CALF LIVER, Ib
_. 35c
B O I L I N C BEEF, Lean, Ib
15c
FILLETS, Fresh or Smoked, Ib 27c
VEAL FILLET ROASTS, Ib.
33c

4 Ib. Hn
ubC
RINSO, Giant
Per pkt
P E A N U T S , Chopped
Caihew
OA
Per Ib
OVC

47c

r
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Make the most 0/ your Tea..
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CKLN A N D
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
7:55—0 Canada
8:0O-_BC News
8:15—Vamp Till Reidy
8:30—Front Line Family
8:45—Good-morning Maestro
9:00-BBC News
9:15-Hawiilan Paradise CKLN
9:30—Concert Time CKLN
9:45—Songs by Dinih Shore
9:59— Time Signal
10:00-Morning Visit
10:15—Music for Everyone (CKLN)
10:45-"They Tell Me"
11:00— Morning Moods
11:1S—Variety Time (CKLN)
ll:30-"Soldier'i Wife"
11:45—Freddie Martin's Orchestra
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AFTERNOON
12:00—B. C. Farm Broadcast
12:25-The Notice Board (CKLN)
1130-CBC Newi

MW_.

Child's Colds
To Mtn Mlwy Rub on flm-Prom!

VICKS VAPORUB

_______________

Rotary to Give
Proceeds Ice Show
to Queen's Fund

i6c
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FEE,
C
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SAFEWAY GUARANTEED MEATS
are low priced every day

This week many of your own favorite
Canadian dishes, tested by the Bureau, appear in the Family Circle
Magazine. Out every Thursday-/rw
at Safeway.

HfOQ mt I O K M !
AIL I M 0» CJ5 OK M -

;tpound

16 OI. pkt

CANADIAN DISHES

i*r! W«H m
seionmi
uimocm „rj oo oo*

40c I

R I T Z WAFERS, Christies', 2 pkts. 27c
A Y L M E R CATSUP, 12 ox. bottle ..17c
PUREX TISSUE, 3 rolls
_ 19c
ROLLED OATS, Quaker, large pkt. 19c
CAKE FLOUR, Maple Leaf, Ig. pkt. 27c
GLACE CHERRIES, 8 o r pkt 23c

The Homemakers' Bureau includes
two completely equipped testing
kitchens that would please every
housewife, a modem photographic
studio with graceful dining room appointments, one of the world's largest
cookbook libraries with more than
2000 volumes readily available, and
has a competent staff of more than
20 trained experts in the fields of
nutrition, cooking, enterUining, eti<j.*tte, and general home-making.
Their job is t o l e l p you with your
problems.

H. H . Sutherland

LARS W I K DIES
A T KIMBERLEY

[ POTATOES ]

Crapes, Emperors, 2 Ibs. 35c

Fur Coats ?

!2:t5-Mid-Day Matinee
1.00—Kathenn Hamilton
1 15-'Carnation Bouquet' (CKLN)
1.30—Club Matinee
2.00—B.C. Schools Broadcast
2.30-Tea Time
2:45—Listener's Favorite
3.00—The Western Five
3:15—Music by Lou Bring
3:30—Three Little S:sters
3:45-BBC News
4:00—Canadian Sports Review
4:15— Piano Recital
4:30-Te_as Jim Robertson
4:4J-Talk

n

SALADA
TEA COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

5:00—Newa Commentary
5:05—Drama "I Give My Life''
5:30—Alan Young's Variety Show

Particular Homes
always ask for

EVENINC
«:00-Radio Birthday Party CKLN
6:30—Hillbilly Harrooniei CKLN
9;45-Meet the Band (CKLN)
fl:58-RCAF Sky Fighters
7:00-CBC News
7:15—Science in the News
7 30—Music From Montreal
8:00-BBC News Reel
8.30—.Music from.the Piclflc
9 OO— Dances of the Nations
9:30—Man About Booki
9:45—Talk on Alcan Hlghwiy by
Peter Stursberg
10.00-CllC Newi
10:15—To Be Announced
10 30-Inlerlude
10 . 5 - G e n e Krupa's Orch
11.00—God Savi lha King

91

"Sovereign"
Tissue

Your
Regulir
Merchant
C-rrki "Sovereign

Highest
Quality
Bleached
Soft-tough
Crepe!
order

nowl

•
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Nelson's 10,000 Heavy
Machine-Guns
"Enough steel can be salvaged
from an old automobile to make 25
heavy machine-guns."
So says the Department of Munition's and Supply in a publicity release
from.Ottawa entitled, "Save Scrap."
Now if only Ottawa would act on
this knowledge, so kindly made available to this district, and take measures
to utilize the old car bodies, of which
there must be hundreds of thousands
scattered through Canada not immediately adjacent to steel foundries!
Just think! One thousand heavy
machine-guns potentially in every collection of 40 discarded cars!
Suppose there are 400 old cars burled ln Nelson's dumps and fills. They
life the equivalent, in steel content, of
JO.000 heavy machine-guns.
Probably these mines of old steel
will be the last source to which the
Government will turn, for the indispensable raw material for manufacture of these and other indispensable
war equipment.
• But, at the rate the country is being
drained of iron and steel scrap of more
convenient form for shipping, the Government will have to do something
ijbout scrapped cars, or see the steel industry go short of raw material for essential purposes.

ANSWERS
Opan to any reador. Namei ef ptraona
aiklng question! will not ba published.
There la no charge (er thla eervloa.
Information, Trail—If a person bought a houia
on the Installment plan before June, 1943,
would he be able to put the mortgage
down aa a tax exemption when the new
tax form is made up for his employer ln
September 1943?
Deductions are allowed from the compulsory savings portion of the tax payable, It a
house purchased after June 23, 1M2, had a
first mortgage registered prior to that date.
H. F., Trail-Where would I write for a birth
certificate in Saskatchewan?
D. K. LaFlamme, Supervisor Office of
Registrar General, Department ol Public
Health, Regina, Sask.
Where would I write to get Information about
naturalization papers?
Write ,W. J. Sturgeon, Court Registrar,
Nelson.
If a single woman does domestic work and
wages are about $60 per month, Including
board and room, how much would ahe pay
on tax and compulsory savings?
Total tax payable on a aingle person's Income of $60 per month would be $2.80 a month,
of which $2.25 would be the savings portion.
F. W„ Chapman Camp—What is the amount ot
the cost of living bonus an employer payt
his employee per day In any trade? When
did the bonus first come into effect?
The compulsory bonus to be paid by an
employer ls 60 cents a week. If a male under
21 years of age or a female the amount to ba
paid ls 2.4 per cent, with a ceiling of 60 cents
a week The compulsory bonus Is based on
the rise In the Index since October 1, 1941.
Several ty^ps of employment are exempt from
the cost of living bonus, such as domestic help,
municipalities, and institulions operating on a
non-profit basis.
J. S, Wynndel—Could you please tell me lf
there la any place where one could have
made small, odd shaped wooden parts for
toys? I would require only a few pieces.
Write Leo Whltelock, 308 Victoria Street,
Nelson giving him details ol what you wish
done.

MacCrimmons
• y H. J. HOGG
ttom tha lonely Isle of Skya to tha foothills of tha Rocky Mountains ls a (ar cry, but
there extends from the one to the other ln an
unbroken chain of several generation! ot Canadian Scots a most romantic atory. The Mac- >
Laeods of MacLeod (than which no prouder
title) had form any generations as their family pipers the great MacCrlmmon family, reputed to be always the finest pipers known,
and who established what was perhaps the
first music school ln the world at Borreralg ln
Skye, from which they sent out flnlehed plperi
to all the clans.
From Ian Odhar In 1600 to 1747, when an
act of parliament abolished these hereditary
occupations, the MacCrlmmona were the plperi '
of MacLeod. On the abolishment of their position, the MacCrimmons had to ieek new fleldi
and pastures, and history records a long line of
gallant soldiers. One. Malcolm MacCrlmmon
came to Canada, settled In the West, and wai
a member of the U. S. Canadian boundary
survey pirty. His son, Mr. Roderick MacCrlmmon, settled at Scotford, Fort Saskatchewan,
and now in the third generation Malcolm Roderick MacCrlmmon, recently a piper In the
Calgary Highlanders, and now on active service with the Canadian troopi in England, has
been proclaimed Chief Elect of the MacCrlmmon Society, Honorary Piper to the MacLeod!
of MacLeod at Dunvegan, and a Life Governor of the Royal Caledonian Schools.
It is chains like theae that bind Canada
and all the other members of our great Commonwealth closer to the old land than any
charters, edicts, or laws could ever hope to
do. And lt ia to be hoped that when thii
trouble is over, and the Scots Regiment! discard their battle dress for all the glory of their
kilts and plaids, their sporrens and skein dhui,
to swing down the length of the Unter den
Linden in a triumphal march, there will be a
MacCrimmon there to pipe them on.

Press Comment

STUDENT HARVE8TER8 W E R I
TOO YOUNG
The hirvest excursion experiment would
have had happier results if more care had been
taken in selecting dhe boys sent from the East
to help in taking off the western crop. Underiljed high school boys of 15 and IS ire not
A Reader, Kimberley—May Christmas parcels . suited for the heavy work ot pitching bundle!.
be sent duty free from Canida to relaThis should have been'obvious to the person,
tives In the U. S. Army?
responsible for sending them West.
Parcels to soldiers In Canadian units servDespite some bungling, the scheme h n
ing in the U. S. are duty free but not when
helped materially In easing the strain caused
by a combination of an abundant crop and a
The new kind of portable Interior they are members of the U. S. Army.
shortage of labor.
wall made of glass blocks which has
The short notice given to the Calgary Unbeen devised by one of the large glass
employment Insurance officials makei it evicompanies offers so many solutions for
dent that the plan was hurriedly and loosely
10 YEARS AQO
organized. The Western officei did a good job
knotty problems of the home that every
(From Dally News, Nov. 24, 1932)
of distributing the "green" harvesters to the
family will want to have a set lying
districts where they were most needed. NaH. la. Miller was appointed trustee of the
about ready for use, statea the New Nakusp development district to succeed the tional Selective Service officers In the Eait
should benefit from this year'i experience and
late I. J. Edwards. '
York Times.
show more Judgment in their choice of harvest
Mrs. M. LaRue of Nakusp has left for VanThe householder will be free, ac-.
helpers to be sent West If a similar situation
couver to visit her daughter Mrs. Stafford Cox.
cording to our news story, to move thc
develops next Fall
Major J, W. Clark entertained the Baptist
A small percentage of the 800 students
wall about "to fit visitors and whims." younit people with lantern slides and a lecture
from Ontario and Quebec, sent to the Calgary
This is an exciting discovery, because on the B. C. watersways system Tuesday.
area, were physically Incapable of standing up
it makes it possible to shut the slightly
under the heavy work In connection with the
25 YEARS AQO
harvest. Arrangements have been made to send
tedious Aunt Carrie off by herself
(From Dally News, Nov. 24, 1917)
these boys back East.
At the Victory Loan meeting at Wardner
when she comes for an indeterminate
They will no doubt understand they were
stay in a crowded home. This gets her last night speakers from Cranbrook were E. J. "misfits" ln this particular Job. The majority
Spreull, A. A Maekinnon, E H. McPhee, and
out of somebody's bedroom or off thc R. T Williams.
of students will return to their studies physically hardened and with a welcome "stake" of
couch in the parlor, and may even be
J. W. Britton of Harrop was In Creston
cash. They will be glad of the assistance they
better for Aunt Carrie herself, wheth- Monday.
were able to give and thrilled by the expeW. T. Chapman, who has been ln Grand
er she appreciates it or not.
rience
Forks for the past two weeks visiting his
It Is not Immediately apparent why AlTo suggest it, may be inviting a brother, Horace B. Chapman, left Wednesday
for sian Francisco en route tn China, where berta and Manitoba University studenft were
storm from child psychologic ts, but i
rot called upon to a greater extent, although
he is the professor at Wenchow College, and is
little private room will now he availmany ot these are working on the farms of
now returning after a year's furlough in Engrelatives and friends.—Calgary Albertan.
able where Johnnie can lx> sent when he land.

SON AND BROTHER OF NELSON WOMEN AMONG
HEROES, OF ORAN

Class Partitions

Gnr. E. R. Fltzpatrlck, 22, In
anti-aircraft unit overseas.

Captain Frederick Thornton Peters of the Royal
Navy, above, killed in a plane crash at Plymouth, Devon,
was the son of Mrs. Peters and the brother of Mrs. E. E.
L. Dewdney of Nelson. He was bom in 1890.
When the invasion of North Africa began Captain
Peters was in command of one of the cutters which crash,
ed the defences of Oran Harbor. His ship was blown ta
pieces by land guns, but he was thrown off the bridg*
and was picked up. General Dwlght Elsenhower recommended him for the American Distinguished Servics
Cross. As'a midshipman he was decorated by the King
of Italy. In the First Great War he won the Distinguished
Service Order and Distinguished Service Cross.

Pte. Thomai Fltxpatrlek, _1, li
with • Foreitry unit oveneai.

Looking Backward

needs to consider in solitude for a few
moments his lapses in behavior. Or
where mother can seclude h.iv.lf in
solitude if she prefers.
Utility is strc.scd for tho portable
wall, but another idea inevitably orcurs to the mind. Winston Churchill is
said to have a hobby of building brick
or stone walls. Here is material for an
indoor pastime with which to pass the
hours when books and other amusements pall and man wants to make
something with his hands. It is as "simple as a child building a h o u s e of
blocks." Thc only carprn'ry is the
frame, and this itself is prefabricated.
There is no mess of mortar nnd, in
short, father hns a new nmu ement for
long Winter months—unless Mr. Henderson gets to the -tore first with his
priorities.

i .Test Yourself
j
1 What Is ' V rani's] ol l.'harii Negri republic?
V 2 For whom was the capital name . ,
S. Which Is longer, the Burma Hn'l !rnm
Lashin to Kunm ng. or thr .r-.v A'rkan H'gh-

?
\

TIST ANSWinS
1 Monrovia
J United Stabs President J I T . O M-rr~e
it The ne-.v Aln.kin Highway

j Etiquette Hints
I Whtn two or thre* wo mtn ind ont mm
•fe together, (ht w.m^n •hmild nol talk m*rt.
ly nf ftmln.ru inb]«ct.. nirh •« rteSpti, d n u ,
hen*1, tlr, i n i (xtie thtlr mile c'mpii.'.on.

'Words of Wisdom
A il"> " :i e;,<r - ..v«' I ther. 'I ri i.i'.-.c:!
)tj tht »•!••_ m«n — A-inn

MRS. ROOSEVELT'S VISIT TO GREAT
BRITAIN
Mrs. Roosevelt has returned to Washing_ S Tiylor returned lait night after a
ton af'er a four weeki' tour pf Oreat Britain.
pr-iknged via it in the East
Htr tremendous energy and keen power of
Alfred Dyer of the Rosiland Evening
observation were never more In evidence than
W.rll rirv.- over yesterday to attend the
during this tour She visited many parts ol the
n ard aaf Trade meeting
United Kingdom, conferred with numeroui
At th* record office yeiterday certificates
prominent personages, Inspected several phasnf work were [-a iet to J J Hargreavei on the
es of the British war effort, Including war InAtlin
dustries, attended many functions, public and
n r Rihiet nf Nelion hai completed the
semi-private, and took everything ln a magnlfr j j ' j . i r ' n ; , nf a grain tramway at Wenaticnt stridth-e. Wl:h.
All tha while she found time to record her
impreiilons diy by day fnr trans-Atlantic pub1 ration Typiril nf her unwearying activity is
her own record nf her movements last Saturday, her last full day overseas. In the foreThe penon" whn hnvr hirlh'i.iys today are
noon she went to a studio tn make a record•pt \n have tn«ihlrr1 liven, but will achieve
l i e On her return to her London apartment
mrcfss becau«c <>'. Ih^ir power of applied tlon, she "had n long tilk with Mr. Bevin »nd Mr.
thrir tenacity and industry. Thev havt artisI'ice" There followed a visit frnm ind dlitic Irrn pern men.i, lik'1 mu.'.r anH ure >inrrr«
russlon with the hich cnmmlsslonen o! four
In l!v r affrctinni D;i..:i(: the next year they
dominions and Field Marshal Smuts. Later she
lire miimned nn' tn rnnr rom.nre nr new
called In at the British-Speaking Union and
fr>ncUh.pi th."'i_;h impetuosity T sudden Inmet a number nf distinguished guests. She
difference. If tliey t..kn this ndv.ee they will
then Insperted a distributing post from which
r-.Jny great happ.ne=. and ri..rh success ExRifts form the F.ngltsh-ipeiklng unioni In the
ceptional irtlitlc. mu*iral and psychic ahiliI'nil d S'ates are Issued.
\*f* will he dijplivrd hy thc child who li
It was announced at the time she ltft
horn'on thi. datr Jl" nr <he will achieve rec*
for Britain that her chief purpose wis to
Pjjn;.inn therein, prnvidM rrr .tic conduct
visit all the Americm soldier cimps there
and rrnndlness ar.- avoided Thu child will be
ind In Northern Ireland. Thire li lh» suggesvery highly it runi
tion ln seme quarters today that t hli was a
part of the elaborate and successful camouflage
built up to deceive the Axis s i to tha n i l objective of these troops, many of whom ire
now In North Afrira
By Thi Canadian Preu
Farly ln her visit, many of thim must
Nov. 31 1P17 -British troopi took the vilhive been nn the way to fibrillar ind she
la ft nf Rourlnri and lurrnundlng haijhti In
never saw tham and never ixpictld to see
drive toward ranihri! Gen M C 0 Plumer
them for she'assuredly was let Into the lecrat
appointed tn command British troopi in Itilv
nf the Allied High Command At iny rate her
•nd Oen Sir William aMrshall assumed comtrip icrnss the Atlantic served iivfral useful
mand of Anglo-Indian armv tn Mesopotamia.
purposes, including thi Increue in thi United
Stitei cf knowledge nf Britaln'i (ifantic ind
ANCIINT METHOD
unweakening war effort.—Cilgary Herald
The Britiih have revealed that thi first
rewi from the D.Appt ralderi wai pent ba-k
DEFLATED iENITO
br two "arrler p l . c n . , which covtrtd 71
Not long' igo, whin hi ngirded himielf
milei tn 32 minutei. The reaion for thli ior* cf
i l thi rock of thi wilk. Munollnl talked of
crmmunlcat.on wai the ntftuHy of maintain- how he tneint to restore the glories of the Ro.
ing radio .ilence during th" early part of tha
man Empire He ti not crowing now The truth
operations Thii li more evidence 'hii all the
about Mussolini Is that hi hli becomi nothH v i n r t i of technology have <-<•*{ ellmitiattd mg but I deflated g i s b i g — San Frindico
ancient metnodi— Baltimore Sun.
Vig.iniut

Waldo Family Gives Four
Brothers to Army
These two young men are sons of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Fitzpatrick of Waldo. Two other brothers are also wearing Army uniform—James, 24, in the same overseas Forestry unit as Thomas; and Samuel, 20, who is with an
artillery unit at Vernon.
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40 YEARS AQO
'From Dally News, Nov, 24. 1902)

Today's Horoscope

TRAIL MAN OVERSEAS
Sgt J. Ma Wood, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimes Wood, 19M Cedar Av.
enui, Trail, arrived ovirsits thii
month to serve ai in R.CA.F air
gunner. In Trill he wis a member
ol the Rover Scouti ind a Cub
Leader.

GERMANS SURRENDER IN MOROCCO
German members of the Armistice
Commission at Fedala, Morocco, are
shown under arrest as they walk between

•ffy^
'M,

rows of American soldiers after the city
had fallen to the Invading U. S. troops.

r
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War—25 Years Ago

CANADIAN ACI KILLED
Flying Officer Oeorge Pepper,
D F C , of Bellivllle, Ont, who
w u conildired one of the beit
night lighten In Englind. hai
been killed In iction. In a recent
X«rl n l d ovir Britain he wae
credited with shooting down t h r u
out of four Oirmin iflanee deitroyed

BRITISH GENERAL INSPECTS FIGHTING FRENCH
Photograph shnwg General H. R. L.
G. AUxinder Inspecting speedy Bren gun
carriers and their Fightirvj French crew*

In Libya. Theae Frenchmen fighting thl
Axli under the Trl-Color may toon havi
their numben raised by thousands.

i.

* >

Lenard Captures
O.R.F.U.
Scoring Title

CallOulfor
Hockey Recruits;
to Form Teams
I

Teimi {or Nelion'i Commerclil
Hockey Leigue will likely be lined
'} up Thunday preparatory to opening the seison's ichedule, President
i Walt Walt uld Monday.
A tali turnout ot playen tor thi
:
practice tonight, ind tor pnctlcei
I during thi reit of thl week his been
I cilled to give in Idea of thi
; itrength of the prospective lineupi.
Tha aim ll to Ice three teami oi
. uniform itrmgth to assure good,
even hockey.
Practice! prevlouily thli lliion
have drawn between 15 ind 30
' playen. Thin ii still comlliribli
I talent hidden among the rinki of
a hockiy pliyen of seasons not io fir
j gone, the puck officlall ire confiI dent, ind thiy have hopei of bringing It ill to light to assure the threeteam set-up.

Demarco Climbs
to Top Spot
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. JS (AP.)—Tillylng five goila md KVen asilits In one week, Abe Demarco of Providence Red! vaulted
from 10th to tint place ln the Individual icoring race of the American Hockey League.
- Official statistics released today
I at League headquarters here show
that Demarco, with twice the 12
polnti which pliced him 10th In the
race lut week, hid three more
polnti than Wally Kilrea of Hershey,
tha runner-up.
JUlrea wai not lilted among the
10 hlgheit scoren last week.
Tba race bewteen Buck Jones of
providence and Roger Jenkins of
Henhey for distinction ai the
League'! -No. 1 bad boy continue!,
but Jonei with 28 penalty minutes
retalm hli two-point lead over Jenkini.

CAUQARIAN DISPLAYS
KOOTENAY TROUT

Mrs. D. Mdellan, 804 Fourteenth
Avenue East, Calgary, shows two
Kootenay Rainbow, the one
weighing iV, pounds and the other
IVt, taken on a trolling trip with
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, 708
Third Street.

Boston Leads
Football Poll

Bruce of Montreal
Army Leading
Quebec Coal Race
MONTREAL, Nov. 23 (CP) Lieut Gordie Bruce of Montreal
Array it leading the Quebec Senior
Hockey League race, closely purlued by hi! team-mate Lieut. Allan
Kuntz and Johnny Mahaffy of Royall, official league figures ihowed
tonight
Bruce hu compiled lfi pointi on
19 goals and four assists, for a onepoint margin over Kunti, with KV' an goali ind eight assists, and Mahaffy, with ilx goali and nine is-ttl.

NEWYORK, Nov. 23 (AP.) - Boston Collage, which has held recognition as the best team In the'East during recent weeks, today climbed on
tot he throne Auburn helped Georgia vacate as the outstanding college
football machine in the United
States in the opinion of 118 grid
experts.
•
Boston hopped from third to the
top while blasting iti neighborhood
rival, Boston University, 31-0 Saturday arjd Georgia, the No, 1 team
for a month, was sidetracked by
Auburn, 21A3.
The standings of thc top 10 teams
(first-place votes in parentheses,
points figured on 10-9-8-7 etc., basis):
Boston College (47) 1078; Georgia
Tech (50) 1044; Ohio State (1«) 904;
Wisconiin (2) 894; Georgia (1) 616;
Tulsa (1) 577; Alabama 288; Notre
Dame 281; Michigan 279; Tennessee 197.

TORONTO, Nov. 23 (CP.)-Long
Al Lenard, ace backtlelder of the
Hamilton Wildcat!, ciptund the
Ontario Rugby Football Union ecoring title by the illm margin of three
polnti, It wai ihown tonight In the
Union'! icoring itatlitlci, tabulated
by The Canadian Preu.
Lenard'a margin of luperiorlty
came with a field goal he kicked ln
the third quarter of the final O. R.
F. U. game of the season between
Wildcat! and Toronto NaVy, giving
him a total ot 54 polnti for the Mason. .
In second place came Fit. Lt. Eddie Thompson, backfleld star for
the R.C.A.F. Hurricane!, who ran
wild agalnit Kitchener-Waterloo
Panther! Saturday to icore 18 polnti,
with three touchdown! which he
converted himielf. The day'i work
brought Thompson'! total to 51—]uit
three behind Lenard.
The scoring statistics demonstrate
Lenard's value to the third-place
Wildcat! for hli 54 polnti Is ilmost
half of Hamilton's total of 119 for the
leason. Lenard won the Eaitern
icoring tltli lait leuon with 80
points.
Annis Stukus of the lowly Oakwood Indians ranked third among
the scoren with 34 polnti. He racked up six Saturday with two field
goals.
Behind him came three players
who failed to enter the scoring column in the wind-up games. Ed Jakubowskl of Balmy Beach with 31.
OS. Hugh Cuddie of Navy with 30
and PO. Jack Alexander of R. C.
A. F. with 24.
In leventh plice cime Sammy
Sward of Balmy Beich with 21
points, 15 of them picked up by
kicking linglei. No other kicker In
the league came close to matching
his total.

Hockey Results
By The Cinidlin Pren
NATIONAL DEFENCE
LEAGUE (Ottiwi)

R.C.A.S.C. 8, Corpi of Military
Staff Clerks 4.
R.C.E. 5. R.C.A.M.C. 1.

Armstrong to Fight
New York Welter
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 23 (AP)
—Signing of Henry Armstrong, former triple boxing champion, ind
Saverlo Turiello, New York Welterweight, for a 10-round bout here
Dec. 14, was anrtounccd today by
ttiatchmaker Benny Ford.
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Trail Curlers Draw U Rinks
tor First Half Tourneys
TRAIL, B. 0., Nov. 23—Forty-four H .A. McLaren, A. E. Cornfield,
rlnki dnwn for the Trail Curling J. Derby, N. D. Sandenon.
Club'i tint half of the 1942-43 lea- W. McLeary, Rev. J. L. Clerihue, a
ion ln order ot iklp, third, iecond H. A. Lenzman, C. N. Anderion.
and lead follow:
Dave McLennan. J. T. Dunlop, L. I
A. C. Alllion, R. J. Thorndale, Freemen, G. Hyndman.
O. P. Letort, C. M. York.
H. H. Miller, L L Fortln, J. A. j
A. E. Alllion, D. J. Sutherland,
Lepage, P. Holm.
J. A. Robinion, E. 0. Caddlck.
J. Atwell, C. Tyion, L. M. Davl- M. M. O'Brien, R. J. MacKinnon,
B. Merlo, J. J. Cameron.
lon, H. C. Frederick.
Dave Balfour, A. B. Ross, E. C. F. J. Pleiter, T. Hudocklln, J, H.
Wallace, H. Hughei.
,
Phillips, G. K. Fairbairn.
W. H. Baldrey, E. L. Jonei, L. Cad- G. F. Reimann, E. L. Vance, 0. D.
Murdoch, W. S. Slddall.
den, J. W. Flih.
U O CARBOL
BUS PURPUR
AUD TUTEN
H. T. Beckitt, E. S. Shannon, H. T. A.' Rice, G. Hamion, S. 0.
Smlllle, W. T. Chartrei.
Peicock, W. M. Robertion.
NEW HAWKS GREW UP IN MINOR LEAG1ES
Wilter Brady, E. Mills, D. J. W. P. Robertson, E. 0. N. Player, •
A. Bremner, L Lobb.
Instead of dipping into the teen-aged
City Farm Club while Leo Carbol is an- Mlnto, A. J. Burwaih.
Walter Brown, W. D. Burgess, V. W. H. Sheppard, A. G. Cheyne,
ranks, Coach Paul Thompson of the Chiother veteran of the minora, hailing from
W. E. Bush, M. B. Deibrliay.
Mohoruk, F. J. Mclntyre.
St. Louis. Gus Purpur is another newcago Black Hawks has plucked his newCharlei Strachin, A. Forreit, N. S.
George
Bumfrey,
T.
Nixon,
F.
comer.
comers from the American Association.
Bentley, R. Llvlngrtone.
Keith, G. Richards.
Aud Tuten comes from the Hawk Kansas
M. M. Butorac, A. B. Clark, W. G. F. Strachan, G. Balfour, P. S.
Audla, W. McLeod.
Armstrong, R. F. Lyons.
C. D. Stuart, H. Stevenion, W.
A. E. Calvert, J. Mark. T. H,
Williams and Pesky
Woodburn, F. E. McGuire.
Shields, C. McMahon.
Enter Naval
G. W. Weir, A. A. Slmomon, 1. D.
A. M. Chesser, W. S. Ross, B.
Bryan.
Browell, C. S. Stephenson.
Pre-Flight School
T. H. Weldon, J. D. Bartley, W. _
Andy Crlchton, M. Morrison, D.
CHICAGO, Nov. 23 (AP)-The
Marshall, J. D. Rae.
Sutherland, R. Heard.
American League Service Bureau
F. Wendel, R. Stone, C. A. Spa- .
T. Damour, J. C. Alexander, L.
nld today tho namei ot Ted Willtari, R. H. Stone.
Demore, L. Vanlonderzele.
lams and Johnny Pesky of Boston
D. Wetmore, A. W. McDonaH
J. Devito. F. 'Vellutini, K. J.
Red Sox had been placed formally
T. J. Pary.
ROSSLAND. B.C., Nov. 23 - on the league's "National defence WASHINGTON, Nov. 23 (AP)- Chaplin, P. Fantin.
R. P. Dockerlll, G. G. Service, R. W. L Wood, R. K. Dunlop, J.
Thursday evening Robert Donaldion service list" will their entrance inlo Silver-hatred Clark Griffith, 73Tait, G. Ttlck.
was elected Patron of Uie Rossland- the Amherst, Man, Naval rPe- year-old major-domo of iports in Thompson, T. Weir.
J. H. Woodburn, D. McLeod, C. M.
V. E. Ferguson, A. Robb, J. Mc
Curling Club, Roy Steveni Honor- Fllght ichool.
Ihe capital whose lobbying efforts
Spencer, J. J. Heilop.
ary President, Herb Martin, Preii- Williams won the American Lea. gave baseball a stay of execution Cunn, J. E. Owen.
dent, Robert Crawford lit Vice- gue batting title last Summertor , r o m Ju 'y t o Labor Day, 1918. is
Dave Forrest, A. Dafoe, A. C. A. H. Woolf, J. B. Manhill, J. W_
Milburn, W. G. Woolf.
Prlildent and Dave Tweed 2nd Vice- the second straight year, with an going to the annual major league MMthew, M, Gordon.
President. The executive commit- average ot .356, and Pesky wis run- meeting at Chicago next month in
F. J. Glover, J. BelJ, E. Hall, C. R. Unattached playen:
J. Skinner, T. J. Tiahan, C Bird,
ted is composed of Kenneth Martin, ner-up with .331.
the full expectation ttjat the nation- Glover.
William Pollock, T. H. Yolland, R.
al game will escape wartime extinc- E. W. Hailewood, E. Jindrtll, P. Rev. W. J. Harriion, L. S. Piper, A,
J. Boyle, J. C. Urcjuhart and J. A. Thla brings to 92 the number of tion.
Balfour, S. G. Blaylock, (patron^
Higgarty, G. Mison.
former Amerlcin League players
Wright.
J. H. Leckie. C. Wright, L. E. J. Buchanan, J. Campbell, J. B, Car-'
Griffiths admits that priorities on
now ln the armed forces.
ter, J. R. Craig, J. K. Cran, W. For-:.
strategic materials used In baseballs Fowler. E. A. Smith.
Ice committee li Kenneth Martin
plus the constant drain on manD. McDonald, C. W. MacBeV, W. A. rest, Stan Gray, W. B. Hunter, D. D,
and T. .H. Yolland. ClaiilficlaUon
Lampman, A. J. McDonell, P. FC'
power and the acute traniportation Cairns, M. Moran.
committee is R. Crawford, Roy Stesituation have posed tougher probvens, Mayor J. E. Gordon and R.
R. C. McGerrigle, C. Walker, R. G. Mclntyre, G. Shaw, A. D. TumbulV
L. F. Tyion.
lems than those of the first Great Anderson, G. Thompson.
J. Boyle.
War but he thinks that baseball has
An open house bonspiel will be
It, McGhie, M. N. McKenzle, W. S. List of Trail Curling Club rankl
1942-43 first half.
held as soon as the Ice ls ready, ana fighting chance to complete the I Moffat, A. Middleton.
11)13 season.
nounced V. M. Van. The weather
wil determine the date.
TRAIL, EC, Nov. 23-Draw for
"There'i only one way of look
the Trail Curling Club's President Inn i t the whole queition," h
COMPANY ELECTS
vi Vice-President Competition fol- uld. "We itind reidy to coopenti
ROSSLAND, B.C, Nov. 21—F. S. lows:
with the Qovernment., Thit li
Peters wai nimed Preiident of Ihe Tueiday:
baseball's wartime policy. Lut
6:30 pjn—D. Forrest vi W. H
Rossland Curling Club Ltd. Thursyeir, It wai the government1! wlih
day evening. Roy Steveni was elect- Baldrey; H. T. Beckett vs W. Mcthat baieball be played ind I
the iteel Industry, mainly ln the
ed Vice-President and V. M. Van Leary; M. M. Butorac vs W. II. Rob- think It it itill the government'! Requirements of tungsten tor
strictly military purposes may, in making of high speed tool iteela.
Secretary-Treasurer. Directors for ertson; W. H. Sheppard vs C, wish that It bo continued.
the near future, be several times The extreme hardness and toughthe coming term included R. J Strachan.
Boyle, R. W. Timms, Sam Patterson,
8:30 p.m.—W. Brady vs M. M. "The people want baseball," Grif. Ihose for tool steels, says V. 1_ Eard- ness imparted by this metal and
Roy Stevens, J. A. Wright and F. S, OBrien; F. J. Glover vs G. W. Weir; fith declared. "The soldiers want it. ley-Wilmot of the Federal Depart- which are maintained even when
Peters.
F. J. Plester vs T. A. Rice; A. E. Cal- The war workers want it. The ment of Mines and Resources. This, the steel Is heated to a high temperyoungsters want it."
he explains, accounts for the pres- ature, are essential qualities for the
vert vs J. Atwell.
As for his own Washington Sen- ent feverish search for the ores of tools used ln the shaping ot lmtruWednesday:
6:30 p.m.—F. Strachan vs H. H. ators, who have lost Sid Hudson, tungsten—a learch which only two ments ot war. Alloy iteeli containMiller; D. McDonald vs W. Brown; Walter Masterson, Bruce Campbe years ago was comparatively insig- ing tungsten are being extensively
armour piercing projectile! and
W L. Wood vs J. H Woodburn- D. a n d A1 E v a n s s l n c e th<> cl°-'e o< the nificant in Canada.
5cason G r i f f w a n t 5
McLennan vs D. Wetmore.
'
» minimum of
Today, this authority remarks, used also ln making armour platei,
m n: ht
ames nex
r
8:30 p.m.-J. Devlto vs G. F. Rel« "
' y™ more- attention and widespread in- other military equipment,
mann; G. Bumphrey vn A. M. Ches- " Wc h a d 2 ! n l 8 h t Sames last year, terest Is beln£ given to tungsten
At high temperaturei ln the eleca n d e ver
one
them drew
ser; R. Dockerlll vs T. H. Weldon;
, J'
°'
8»°d than to almost any other metal and tric furnace, tungsten comblnei
CHICAGO, Nov. 23 (API-JohnR. C. McGerrigle vs E. W. Hasle crowds. I say let us play 'em at lhe necessity of saving every pos- with carbon to form • carbide of
ny Beazley, St. Louis Cardinals
n'ght from June to Labor Day."
sible pound for its ore cannot be too extreme hardneu which li uied for
pitcher who is a private in the Unit- wood,
Thursdiy:
urgently stressed.
tips of cutting tools, dlei, and varied States air force, today waa namous other application!. The reed the most valuable rookie of 1942 6:30 p.m.—T. Damour vs F. WenHIGH
MELTING
POINT
quirements of tungsten for itrlctly
ln a poll of the Chicago chapter of dell; R. McGhie vs C. D. Stuirt; H,
Before the outbreak of the war military purposes may, in the near
the Baieball Writers Association ot A. MacLaren vs A. Crich'.on; J. H.
Leckie vs A. E. Allison.
about all thc laymen vaguely knew future, be several times those for
America*
8:30—A. Woolf vi V. E. Ferguson;
of tungsten was that it is used for tool steels.
Boazlcy received 192 votei, draw-'
W. L. Wood vs A. C. Allison; J.
lamp filaments, but little thought
Ing 11 first-place ballots, two secBy The Canadian Preu
Campbell vs D. Balfour; W. Brown
was given as to why It ll so used—
onds and one fourth.
vi W. P. Robertson.
Gordie Drillon recapturing the lead for it is a metal of many superlaJohnny Pesky of Boston Red Sox,
among' National Hockey League ] lives. It has the highest melting
was runnerup with 138 votei, folscorers when'he scored twice for | point (3350 degrees C.) of all metals.
lowed by Vernon Stephem of St.
Montreal Canadiens against Chicago . When worked it becomes so elastic
LouU, Browni, 112 polnti.
Black Hawks, Sunday night. Toron- and ductile that it can be drawn into
Beazley will receive the J. Louli
to Maple Leafs scored 14 goals in I wire finer than any other metal and
Comiskey Memorlil awird, nimed
weekend games and as a result, two , as such it retains Us rigidity at
for the late owner of Chicigo White
I,eaters were showing among the I higher temperatures than any other
Sox. Lou Boudreau, now Manager
leaders. Sweeney Schriner moved j metal and also has a lower vapour
of Cleveland Indiani, won it wo
BOSTON, Nov. 23 (AP.) - The Into a three-way tie for second place j pressure. Further-it has the highyein igo, the first Ume it wu
National
Hockey
League's
Board
of
with Lynn Patrick and Phil Watson est tensile strength (up to 600,000
iwirded, then Harold Reiier of
Brooklyn Dodgeri received It lut Governors voted ln ipeclil lession I 0f Rangers,
pound per sq. Inch) of any known
todiy
to
reduce
their
club
player
The
leaders
G A Hts. | metal. At ordinary temperature!
yeir.
limit! from 13 to 14 men a! a war- I Drillon, Canadiens
7
'* I It Is not affected by acids, including
time measure.
Schriner, Toronto
_ 7
aqua regla and is soluble only in
It waa also decided to suspend Patrick, Rangers
5
a mixture of hydrofluoric and nitric
the existing rule requiring a mini- Watson, Rangers
3
acids.
mum of 12 players on each club for Bentley, Chicago
3
Advantage is taken of these outBy HUGH FULERTON, Jr.
the duration ot the war.
i O'Connor, Canadiens
3
standing qualities in the use of tungAnoclated Preu Sporti Writer
The meeting also discussed minor Bruneteau, Detroit
7
sten in parts of scientific instru7
NEW YORK, Nov. 23 (AP.) - rules and decided that henceforth , Hextall, Rangers
Because Burnett's ll i n
ments, In radio and wireless ap6
When Bummy Davl! whicked Red after Intentional offsides, faceoffs i Apps, Toronto
paratus and for many other purEXTRA DRV (unsweetDoty it Boiton Frldiy night, i would be at the circlei five feet |
poses. As to lamps, a little goes a
group of Waacs were ringside gueits trom the blue line Instead ot at Seek Way to End
ened) Gin, you can add
long
way,
as
one
tone
of
tungsten
of the fight club—Which ihowi how that marker; the area ln which play
will
make
filaments
for
nearly
a
—or
leave out—sweetcireful you have to be about spell- could continue after an official was Confusion
hundred million lamps.
itruck by a ptick would be extending theie diyi.
ness,
when mixing
ed from the centre zone to each on Boxing Titles
FORM8 ALLOY8 READILY
drinks,
and suit every
NEW
YORK,
Nov.
23
(AP)-ln
penalty ihot line, and a face-off
Tungsten forms alloyi readily
SERVICE DEPT.:
an effort to avoid dual championindividual tute.
Kee3ler Field, Miu., which hid would be required anytime a player
with auoh metals ai nickel, cobalt,
ships, President Abe J. Greene o(
to give up a blg-tlme football, now handled a puck less than three secmolybdenum, chromium, iron, manBe a wise h o s t lhe National Boxing Association said
has more thin 50 bowling teimi en- onds and dropped it anywhere but
ganese, vanadium, and titanium.
today
he
plain
to
confer
with
the
serve Burnett's;
gaged in iquidron competition on directly at hli own feet.
Prior
to
the
war
over
90
per
cent
New York State Athletic Commisthe field's 12 new alleyi.
sion on a practical way of lettling of the world tungsten was used in

Rossland Nans
Open House 'Spiel
Martin Prexy

Griffiths Says
Baseball Has
Fighting Chance

Trail Curling
Club Draw

: Tungsten's Superlative Qualities
Make It Essential for War

Beazley Named
Most Valuable

Drillon Again
Top Scorer

Player Limits
Reduced lo It

BURNETT'S
na*m£L

Sports Roundup

I N EVERY dty, town ind villige

from coast to coast which is not

throughout Cinidt today there ire

today the poorer—and the prouder

gipi where once were young men.

— for those who thus laid down

Ther heard a call and put on navy

their pens.

blue, khaki, horizon blue, and they
have gone, miwering a call..
They are mined—missed

But every branch manager, is he
ihook

not

pirting hinds, hid this

consolation: he could siy, "We'll

only In their homes but also in the

hold your place. It will be waiting

businen plicei which once they

for you when you come back.

filled.

Thit is a pledge."

They

hive gone

from

every

So it is the pirt of those who

Institution in Cinidi; but from none

remain to serve their country in

more thin from the cluttered hanks.

such a way that thc promise miy be

There ii hardly a branch office

kept: "We'll hold your place."

Than wan 14,431 ilngle and married mm from I I le 43 yeari
of age employed by the Chartered Banki af tha outbreak ef war.
1,011 — *t 1 1 % af them hod |oln*d the armed forcei by October
l i l t , 1 T . 1 I 1,241 olhin who |olned bank itaffi ilnce war began
have alia enlisted.

THE

CHARTERED
OF

CANADA

BANKS

GIN

Halifax City Puck
League Unable
to Get Ice Surface

the confusion arUIng out ot the recent retirement of Champion Sammy Angoti.
Greene pointa out that in the
HALIFAX,
Nov.
23
(CP)-Offlcl|
N.B
A's last ratings, AUle Stolz and
EI. PASO, Tex.. Nov. 38 (API The annual Sun Bowl footbill game 11\_ „f trio Halifax City Senior Hock- T'PPy Larkin were classified is
was olf again today after being can- ey League annrjneed tonight the I "logical contenders."
celled because of the war.
loop would not operate this Winter | Slnre then Beau Jack has whipped
The Bowl committee decided lo because of difficulties In obtaining j Stolz end moved up In the picture,
i hold the annual New Year'i Diy an ice lurface.
gime on the condition thit ill proIteisom for dlicontlnuing hockey NOTRE DAME'S
ceeds other thin teim expemei go In Halifax were let forth In a state STAR HOBBIE8
NOTRE DAME. Ind.. lOP)-Moit
lo iome Army or Navy relief fund. | ment In which officeri said the one
Tiie committee spokesman iild: rink available here, Ihe Arena, of Notre Dame'i football players
the Bowl selection! miy be made ' would prove tooexpensive to renl. prefer outdoor sports as hobbles,
either from top-ranking service
One glum of hope In Ihe iltua hut a number go lu for more Intelteimi, from • lervlce tesm and the tlon wn the remote ponlblllty that lectual pursuit!.
Collector! Include Angelo BerBorder "Conference football chim- the largest Halifax Ice plant, the
plon. or trom two collegiate elev- Fnrum. now irmy properly, might lelli ibooks), Slggy Curobskl (rare
lie hinded to leigue official! al the plants!, Bill Huber (Indian relics).
em
Corwin Clitt and Eddie Talboom
Ust moment.
(itimpi), .Times Mello (coins), Jack
TORONTO (CP)-Chirlei Clirk.
twice holder of the Dominion 440TORONTO (CP)-Former Na- Barry lold gum), Frink Syimimkl
yatd iprlnt title, now li i pllct of- tionil Leigue pliyen who now are (dehallng), BUI Earley and Paul
ficer n lhe RCAF. Clark, whose mo members of lhe U. S. armed forces I.imonl (model*planei). Dick Creether llvii in Fort William ii a grid-' Include: Sam Lo Presti of Chicago, vy. I):m Herht and Sian Kurilucz
uale ol the Toronto Conicrv: tory ol ind Murny Patrick and Art Coul- (music), Frank Cusick (photogra-

Sun Bowl Football
Will Be Played

Junior Board to Lease
Rossland Rink
ROSSLAND. B. C. No». 23-An
application was received by the
("Ity Council al a meeting tonight
from the Rossland "Junior Board of
Trade asking permiaulon In lelse
Ihe skating rink for the coming'
leaion. Aid. Williani Cunningham
and Aid. Fred Attrldge were rcnimcd a committee to draw up •'
leise similar to that of other years.
TORONTO (CP)-Jimmy Trosvlck, one of Moose Jaw's younger
hockeylsli, hss Joined Ihe Navy. After a season in Saskatchewan Junior
ranki, Green, 19-year-old forward
broke Into Senior company with
Hollinger Greenihlrta of the Northern Ontario Hockey Aisociation, and
last siaion played wilh Sydney Millionaires In the Cape Breton Lea-

«fta

P l I A I I SAVI THI I 0 T T U I
Canada needi glosil Save i l l beWn.
Yeur Salvage Committee will cellett,

rhli advertisement li nol publlihed
or displayed by Ihi Liquor Contrul
Board or by the Government of
Britlih Columbia.

,
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SALLYS SALLIES
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VENTURE STRIPS

MAKE GIFTS FOR ALL
Begin right now! You can make
every one of these lovely gifts
easily and at little expense. And
there's something in this pattern
that's meant especially for each
one on your Christmas list—even
to toys for tots! Directions 493 contains detailed Instructions for 18
articles; materials required.
Send twenty centt for thli pattern to The Nelaon Daily Newa,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelaon. Write
plainly pattern number, your
name and addresi. Pattern will
be mailed to your home within
10 days.

fonbiari...

By Shepard Barclay

Hearts to show two acea, poor
North waa In a quandary, Indeed.
He didn't know which two aces
South held. If hearts and diamonds, even a grand slam might
be In the cards. But If South had
the two minor acea, there might
not even b » a amall slam. Taking
a chance, North bid 6-Spades, and
was down tjiro tricks when Eaat
led tha heart J.
After South'a 3-Spadea. North
should have Invited slam by bidding hla blank club ault—a particularly enlightening bid If you
ant using Blackwood, u It betok4 A KQ6J
ens extreme distribution and aakj
V8 4 2
your partner what acea he h u
• K Q J 84
elsewhere. South In this cast
X None
would have shown his diamond A.
+ .97
.8
North then ahould algn off at
N
»AKi
V J 10 9 6 4-Spades, and put lt up to South
«9 6 5
W E • 10 7 3
tf he had a aecond-round atopper
+ 854 2
* Q 10 7 6 In hearta to bid small alam, an InS
3
vitation which he would have re+ 10 5 4 3
fused by passing the 4-Spades.
VQ7 3
With the heart A Instead of tha
• A!
club A, South ahould have then
sjsAK J »
bid grand alam. If his main other
(Dealer: North Both sides vul- atrength were outside of the duh
suit
nerable.)
• • •
North
East South
West
Tomorrow's Problem
Paas
Pass
1 •
. AQ J
Pass
Paaa
4NT
V AK99
410 4
]. 1 4
Pasa
3 e
Paaa
+ KQ9 3
Pass
4 4.
Paaa
4*
A K J 10 9
• 1
<•
N
8 5 4
f 10 4
»QS763
How much better the second • " 9 8 8 3 W E
A None
bidding Is on this deal! The first
]
S
*4
table bidding la what actually oc- 4 A J 10 2
curred In a rubber game. As soon
• 78
as North heard about his partner'a
»JI
strong support for spades, he
4 A K J75
properly became slam-mlnded. But
487 8.
see what he did about It. By force
(Dealer: Bast. Bait-West vulof habit, he used his Blackwood
nerable.)
4-No Trumps to aak South how
How should North play this deal
many aces he had.
at 3-No Trumps after East leads
After South answered wtth 5- the apade J 7
Distributed by Kl_« r Mturee Syndicate. Int.

BLACKWOOD VI.VU SENSE
INTELLIGENT conventions like
the Blackwood method of «lam
bidding were never meant by their
orlglnaton to be a aubatltute (or
common sense Rather, they are
Intended aa an aid to It. If your
pair Is using Blackwood, please
realize that there are hands on
which you should probe for the
possibility of a tfiam by sortie other
method. Most emphatically In this
clasa are some of the deals which
favor you with terrific long-suit
and short-suit values.

HENRY

By Carl Anderson

1 '•* I

— =-ft'*%
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By George McManus

BRINGING UP FATHER

^we.oiees-vouH WIFE *
WANT6 ME "TO L I S T E N
TO HER S I N S - " V O U
P O N T HAVE T O GIVE
ME TWO WEEKS?
NOTICE — I A M
QUTTTINQ NOW-

By Walt Disney

DONALD DUCK

DAILY

WfoA-on. WaJdL*L
GIFT FOR HOWE-MAKER
Every home-maker needs this
easy-to-make
Marian
Martin
apron. Stitch up several versions
of Pattern -9241 for Christmas gifts,
too. A back neck buttoning keeps
the straps up. The smooth waistband and soft-cut bodice give nice
lines.
Pattern 9241 may be ord .red
only in si7.es small (32-34), medium
(36-38). large (40-42). Small size,
view A, requires 2Vt yards 35
inch; view B, 2*\ yards 35 inch.
Send twenty centi for thli MarIan Martin pattern. Be iure to
write plainly your SIZE, name,
addren and ityle number.
Stnd your order to The Dally
Newi, Pattern will be tent to your
home within 10 dayi.
LISBON (CP)— Synthetic gasoline from arbutus berries—genus ol
evergreens that includes the strawberry tree—is to be produced at a
factory in Portugal. By next March
it :s expected production will total
22.000 gallons a month.

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

CROSSWORD

5. Bird
ACROSS
6. TeU
l i Scoria of
7. Confederate
metals
8. Foot-like
5. Cookie
organ
9. Feme
10. Twilled
11. Not fresh
fabric
12. A relative
11. Close, as a
13. a.oblemen
hawk's eyes
14. Saponaceous
fruit
15. Tramp
16. Biblical city 18. Pack animal
17. Wide19.S-shaped
mouthed Jar
moldingi
18. Larvae of
21. Literary
composition
botfly
20. An article 22. Property
23. Expression
24. People of
China
27. Music nota
28. Strip of
leather
29. Samarium
(sym.)
30. Says again
32. Forbid
33. Eakers
34. Islands In
Gulf of
Mexico
35. Snare
38. Indefinite
article
3.. Banners
42. Wlde-awafu
43. Step
45. Lemur
46. Species
of cassia
47. Siberian
river
44. Grate
1.
2.
3.
4

_»:____. nasi*

aai-ii.Pi ntiBua
24. Tea
____a Mimaa
25. Torrid
_K0___
!=1BI_H
28. Inches
____ii .]D___E.
(abbr.)
28. Vivaria
without
water
i_.:n.r.
31. Model
32. Head scarf H3HBQ ESa
34. Teamster
4___.ll. K'AIW:
36. Insecta
lini.lll;] '•_.____[_
37. Paid (abbr.) itt.__n -ICIHU
39 Astringent
Ye.teraUy's Aniwer
fruit
40. Donkey
42. Entire
41. Transgresses 44. Knock

____

(r_.au

r
1JRJST SIGNED AS PECK
8WONWEWn*Em_N,
SK COULD YOU TELL
IAE WJESE I'D
NCXBIHCK
FIND HER .
JUURPER9
SOLVED AND
IVY SENT
SAFELY
HOME
AGAIN.
KING AND
KID ARE
EOUNDAT
WDELV
If
SEfWATED
POINTS.,

wnv ine

fog — Big
By Chic Younq

BLONDIE
I I P R-i.M_M._C. " ^
P.\6W00C>.V_Hr._
MAKIN6 COFFEE
ma NOJ FOR
1 TEM V_AI. .

( KllTOQUOTK—A cryptogram quoutkm
T O T . CA

LJ8

L l !

I) I. N It K J N

tRK

—

YBUKJMK

LTK

KJSIFLJMK

BT

TN.QJP.
PQIV-

UOJPWKUUOA

Yr.tcr.Ui.v's Crytoqooto—HARD THINGS ARE OOMPAMED OFT
BY EASY MEAN8-MAS8INGER.
Dlitrlbuted by Kins Features (radical*. I__
-Officials had better toll us the
fm-ts I'm like other folks, and it
a woman ever lies to me once. I
never ugain believe anything t.hc
Uyi"

By Zone Grey

KINC OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

DOWN
God of light
Studies
Unrefined
Grinding.
teeth ,

Cryptoquotei are quotatloni of famous persons written cipher
A lubstitute character lias replaced the original letter Fnr instance,
an "R' may substitute fnr Hi" nrminal "r." throughout thr entire
crvpWKjuoli 01 a "BR" may replace uu. "1,1," Finu the key and tul
low through to the solution.

•

n

REMEMBER
YOUR
BLOOP
PRESSURE.'

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

493

•

By Cut Edson

THE GUMPS
WHAT? YOU. THE WORLP'S
RICHEST MAN DOINGi YOUR OWN
COOKING, EH? HONEYMOON NEST,
EM? IT'S MORE LIKE A CUCKOO'S
NEST' YOU USEP TO BE JUST AN
ORWNARY WHACK. BUT NOW
YOU'VE GRaAPUATEP.'.'
GOOD-BY.'//

fyeJguufWfKteUi

•

',.';.'...

/

t.

Pllll..^.|l|||l|l|i|ll||||llip

|4l0°) /

I

"Soul and Body"
Is Church Theme

In. w M Bank
Profits less;
Assets Greater

NELSON DAILY NEWS, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 4 , 1 9 4 2 - 9

Bank of Commerce
Total Assets
Reach New High

Sask. University
Christian Science Clmrcliei 111
over the world hid tor thi lubject
Students Must
ot their Leison-Sermon on Sundiy
Leave for Army
"SOUL AND BODY."
SASKATOON Nov. 23 (CP)-The
Tiie Golden Text w u : "KnOw y i
National War Services Board of
not thit ye are the temple of God,
and that tha Spirit of God dwelleth
TORONTO, Nov. 23 - Imperial Saskatchewan, today ended its quesIn you?" (1 Cor. s: l«.)
Bank of Canada financial itatement tioning of Saskatchewan university
BUSINESS AND
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
students who had defaulted In miliAmong the citation! which com- for the year ended Oct. 81, 1942,
The highest total assets in ltl 75
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
Applications will not be rounder- PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
sh.iwi profit! of $838,149, a reduction tary training ind orderer an unpriied
the
Leuon-Sermon
w
u
the
yeari 'hlitory are reported by Tha
ed from persons in the employment
Aimer H o n . opp C.P.R Depot FOR SALE: 1400 LB. t YR. GRAY following from the Bible: "This I of about.$38,000 after providing (or disclosed number to cease their Canadian Bank of Commerce ln ita
ASSAYERS AND MINE
of any firm, corporation or otner
Dominion taxei higher by $48,000 studies and report to a .basic trainREPRESENTATIVES
Ijnployer engaged in tbe producHIDES
mare. Work ilngle or double. D. u y then, Walk in the Spirit, and ye
annual itatement covering the fiover the year before. Total assets ing centre for compulsory service.
ior. of munitions, war equipment
Ship
to
J.
P
Morgan.
Nelion.
Hale,
c-o.
H.
A.
McCarthy,
RR
shall
not
fulfil
the
lust
of
the
flesh.
nancial year which ended 31st OcELMES' Rowland
ir suppliei for lhe armed forces HAROLD If
are substantially Increaied, stand- , Some of the students have already
No. 1, Nelion.
(Oil. 8:18.)
tober last. Total asse'ts amounted tn
Unless such a person 11 a skilled BC. Provincial Asiayer. Chemist TOP PRICES PAID FOR USED
ing at $243,582,471 compared with left the University. Others, will
ladesman-not ac.ually employed al
$886,000,544, or 16 per cent higher '
furniture, itotfea heateri. tool! HEAVY HORSES FOR LOGGING,
Individual representative (or
The Leuon-Sermon alio Included $208,587,280 a year ago.
leave later, sixty itudenti were
in trade
than those of a year ago, anmely,
musical Instrument!. I'll 534 Ark farm and saddle at Perry Siding the following pauage from the
shippers at Trill Smeller
dEN AND WOME.N WANT_D~¥0
The Increase in total assets ls in questioned.
1761,407,978. Total quick assets, comSELL YOUR KITCH. STOVET5T.
F. Hlookoff, Caitlegar, B.C.
Christian Science textbook, "Science the highly liquid assets, currency
accept new and renewal subscrip- A J BUIE. Independent Mine Repprising cash and Items readily con. .
heater for caih. You get a iquare
and Health with Keys) to the Scrip- or lta equivalent, and in holdings ot
reientatlve. Box 54 Trail. B.U.
tions to NEW WORLD ILLUSFOR SALE: 8 WKS. OLD PIGS.
vertible into cash, amounted to $591..
deal from Chess 2nd hand store.
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "We Dominion and provlnplal lecuri lei
TRATED, Canada's Pictorial Mag- _ W WIDDOWSON. PROVINCIAL
each. H. M. Boyd, Boiwell.
303,300, compared with $427,432,07^
muit destroy the false belief that life maturing in lesi than two years.
azine. Part time. Generous com- Asiayer. 301 Joiephlne St. Nation "WE COLLECT YOUR DEBTS" IF
in 1941. Current quick assets reproand Intelligence are ln matter, and Current loans at $75,468,840 are lowpeople ln British Columbia owe
missions. Write for order book!
LOST AND FOUND *
sent 70.79 per cent of total liability
you money, we will collect it
plant ounelvei upon whit is p u n er than last year by $4,130,634, a conand supplies. CANADIAN AMUR- THE WEST KOOTENAY ASSAY
to the public, compared with 60 2(1
Sanaard Rates; Highest referind perfeet. Piul Mid, "Walk In the dition ascribed to the lateness of
To Finders
ICAN PUBLISHERS EXCHANGE, Office 550 Stanley St.. Nelion. BL.
per cent a year ago.
ences. Commercial Service CorpSpirit, ind ye shall not .'ullil the Weitern harvests and consequent
It you find anything telephone
'100 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont, KOOTENAY MINES ASSAYERS
oration Ltd, 850 West Hastings
The Dally Newa A "Found" Ad. lust of the flash." Sooner or later retarded demand for grain loans.
Cash and bank balances totalled,
IANTED: MINERS AND Tl-UsCSBox 308. Nelion. B.C
Street, Vancouver, B.C.
will be Inserted without coil to
we shall learn that tHe fetters of
$147,996,232, an increase of $28,759..
With the reduction In dividend
men for good camp on Slocan
you
We
will
collect
from
the
man'i finite capacity are forged by rate common.to the banks, the re605. and representing 17.71 per cerrl
CHIROPRACTORS
Lake. District wages plus cost of
2 5 * - T H E PHOTO MILL-US*
owner
liie illuiion that he livei in body quirement under this head by Im- TORONTO, Nov. 2 3 - A largely at- of total liabilities to the public,
living bonus paid. Apply National A. B McDONALD. D C , Palmer
P O Box 335. Vancouver
Instead
of
Soul,
in
matter
Instead
periil in the year under review was tended meeting of the executive of compared with 16.79 per cent las!
LOST: 1 SET TRUUK CHAINS 82
Selective Service Office. Nelson Grad X-Ray Strand Blk., Trail
Rolls developed and printed 25c
by 8 duali between Salmo ind Instead of in spirit."
$885,000 cornered wilh $700,000 the Dominion Association of Motor year. The most Important change
CANTED: BOY _J30UTT_ ~¥I5.
12 reprlnta 5x7 enlargement. 35c
Nelion Reward. Ph. 77.
formerly. The amount written off Coach Operators was held today in was a rise of $15,597,232 In depositi
ENGINEERS ANO SURVEYORS 1 PAY CASH FOR ALL LIQUOR
• o r girl for service itation work
bank premiFes is the same as form- Toronto at which the recent order with the Bank of Canada, which '
and wine bottlei "Mickiei" 8c STRAYED: BULL C A U , DARK
Good opportunity for advance- R W HAGGEN. KINIHG & CIVIL
VANCOUVER
STOCKS erly, $150,000, and the balance car- of the Transit Controller, limiting amounted to $68,271,434.
doi.. 25 and 40 oz. 18c doz De- Jersey, 9 mos. Ph. Becker 364-R1.
ment Apply National Selective Engineer; B.C. Land Surveyor.
ried to profit and loss is $21,149, com- bus travel to fifty miles, was fully
MINES
Total security holdings itood at
liver to J P. Morgan. Nelson, B L
Service Office, Nelson, .
Roisland and Grand Forki B.C
pared with $22,191 a year ago. The discussed.
$416,1)52,558, an increaie of $129,051,FARM,
GARDEN
&
NURSERY
L1NUATTENTION
SCHOOL
S
5
S
K
B
WANTED; EXPERlENCED
Bid Ask
balance
forward
now
is
719,991,
comThe Association felt that It was 692, or nearly 45 per cent over a
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZERS
type operator, weekly newspaper BOYD C. AFFLECK. 218 Gore St., Secretariei. We have a large itocK
Bralorne
... 690
725
pared with $698,842.
Nelson. B.C. Surveyor and En- of newsprint, mimeo and bond
essential that the industry continue year ago. The major Item wai DoInterior British Columbia '.own.
TULIP
BULBS
MIXED.
$2.
PER
Cariboo
Gold
1.00
gineer. Phone 669-R
There Is a great increase in de- to cooperate as fully as possible minion and Provincial Government
Apply by letter to National Selpaper and can fill any order imUK). Mac's Greenhouse!, Nelson. Gold Belt
«..
.12
Vi | posits. Deposits not bearing interest with the Government in all matters securities maturing within two yeara
... .11
12Vi
ective Service. Order No. 16.
mediately. Daily Newi Printing
INSURANCE AND REAL E8TATE
Grandview
„..'... ... .12
now total $82,122,050, an Increase ot relative to its present national em- and with a market value of $252,701.*
Dept.. Nelson, B. C.
.AttTED: BOT~AK5uT~Iif "YTES
. .38
.40 more than $26,000,000, while deposits ergency.
841, compared with $99,238,393 a
to learn automotive body repair CHAS F McHARDY. INSURANCE. HOME FURNITURE EXCHANGE MONTREAL PRODUCE
.75 bearing interest are up nearly $6,Island Mountain ... ... .85
The order undtr review, however, year ago. Government lecurltle!
MONTREAL,
Nov.
23
(CP)—ButRoal Estate. Phone 135
work. Apply National Selective
We Always Sell tor Lesi
000,000 to $100,378,231. Provincial was considered too drastic to meet with longer maturity fell from $137,Kootenay
Belle
....
...
.20
• Service Office. Nelson.
Top prices paid for used furniture ter, Que. 38. Eggs, Eastern A-large
McGillivray
.23 depo|its are up about $5,000,000 and all essentfal public requirements 475.207 to $119,779,224. Canadian muMACHINISTS
SEE US before you BUY, SELL 48-49, A-medium - 47-48, A-pulleti
... 1.02
110 Dominion deposits up about $1,000,- without substantial amendment in nicipals from $0,424,829 to $5,847,959,
Pend Oreille
45-46, E-B 45-46, E-C 38-39.
OR EXCHANGE
BENNETTS LIMITED
SITUATIONS WANTED
000. Thui total deposits have grown many obvious instances.
1.21
Pioneer Oold
1.25
public lecurltics other than CanaFutures: Butter, 'Nov. 36, Dec
PHONE 1032
Machine shop aceiylene and electric 413 HALL ST.
.63 to "1217,352,818, compared with $179,Premier Gold
... .50
The Association appreciated, how- dian from $28,945,912 to $28,799,824,
Special Low Rates for non36%,
Jan.
37Vi,
Feb.
38,
March
88Vi,
welding, motor rewinding,
929,435 a year ago. Total liabilities ever, that the terms of the Order
2 5 c Any nze roll developed 2 5 c
Prlvaieer
... J5
commercial advertisements unand all other securities from $12,commercial refrigeration
eggs Nov. 47.
, and printed
other than to shareholders are now provided for its variations as and
Reeves MacDonald . .27
der thl! classification to assnt
816,524 to $9,823,709. Call loam ln
Phone 593
324 Verne* 8t
Reprlnta 3c or 40 for $100
people seeking
employment
Reno Gold
.. .07V4 .08'i $224,160,021, compared with $187,- when required, and that the Gov* Canada fell from $8,445,204 to $6.849..
430 382 formerly.
48 hours required on all work:
STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP
Its
wi/li
Only 25c for one week (6 days)
Sheep
Creek
...
.74
.75
ernment
had
signified
its
willingN E W YORK STOCKS
936, while those outside roie trom
Send In your friendi filmi* too.
Specialists in mine and mill work,
covers any number of required
Ymir Yankee Girl ... .05H
With the substantial Increase In ness to appoint a committee to be ($11,027,373 to $18,734,573
Anaconda
25y«
machine work light and heavy.
linei Payable In advance Add
FILM EXCHANCE
Government
securities
and
similar
nominated
by
the
Association
to
act
On the Ilabllltlei aide of the bal„
3% OILS
Castlegar. B ti. Bait Sc Ohio _
Electric and Acetylene welding. P. O Box 50
10c If box number desired.
assets, the liquidity of the bank is in an advisory capacity with tbe ance sheet total deposit." amounted
Beth Steel
_. 5544 Anglo Canadian
..." .38
708 Vernon St. Nelson, Ph 98
ennanced
over
lhe
previous
year.
Transit
Controller,
as
to
iuch
variaS
P
E
C
I
A
L
!
FSP0NSIBL_~C5UPL_ WISH f<_
to $792,559,584, aii .increaie of $124,Canada Dry *
t_ A. P. Consolidated ... .03
The ratio ot liquid assets to total tions.
Send 10c for world's Funniest Joke Dupont
look liter private home Or imall
334,333; or 18 per cent over a year
127V4 British Dominion ... ... .21 Vi .23
OPTOMETRISTS
liabilities to the public la now 70 The Association Ii submitting
Noveliy St catalog of sundries, General Electric
apartment block with comfortable
29Vi Calg. Sc Edmonton . ... 1.00
105 per cent, coo_pared wilh approxi- therefore, to the Government, the ago. The largest Item wai lntereitH I MARSHALL
books on all subjecis, such as, sex General Motori
living quarter* etc.. in absence ot
bearing deposit! by the public,
42V4 Commoll
... .lJVi
mately 80 per cent a year ago.
names of certain of lta memberi to amounting to $S$,__0,402, an Inbirth control, humour, art, roOptometrlsti
.ewner. for Winter months or durGreat Nor Pfd
21Vi Commonwealth
.. .18
22
act in such capacity.
mance, educational etc.
ation. Both handy. Man can do14.8 Bay Ave., Trail
Phone 177
crease of $27,791,536; An even greatInternational Nickel
28ft Dalhousie
... .15
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
part lime work. Can give referer Increase, one of $96,333,073, ll
Inter Tel.it Tel
H_ Highwood Sarcei ... .... .09
.10 Vi MONTREAL
STOCKS
8A8H FACTORIES
Box 24NF
Regina, Sask.
ence It desired. Apply Nationa.
shown In non-lntereit-bearing deKenn Copper _
29V_ Home
2.25
.... 2.21
Selective Service Office, Nelson. LAWSON'S SASH
Calgary
Livestock
INDUSTRIALS
,
O
N
S
p
H
O
T
<
^
FACTORY
posits, which stood it $348,401,057.
2 5 c l
2 5 c
Phillips Pete
_
42Vi Mill City
.... .03
.07 Vi
WO RELIABLE GIRLS "WANT Hardwood merchant. 273 Baker St
CALGARY, Nov. 33 (CP)-Week,
Radio Corporation
i*_ Model
15
_ ._ .13
18 Assoc Brew of Can
The net profit for the year Is $2,P.O. Box 434, Vancouver.
cleaning houses by day or hour,
Stan Oil of N J
43Vi Okalta Com
cattle 1080, calvea 71, hog! 210, iheep 936,053 (as compared with $3,013,153
Canadian Bronze
30
... .27
Any 8-exp. roll developed and print8ECOND HAND STORES
40c hr. Call any day of week. Ph.
Union Oil of Cal
14Vi' Pacific Pete
2 6 ^ 545. Today, 23 cattle.
.20 Can Car Sc Fdy Pfd
In 1941) and after providing for died 25c. Reprints 3c. Free 5x7 Coupon
W3-R3.
22% Royalite
Medium to good iteeri 9-9.75. good vidends of $2,250,000, transfer to
Can Cejanese Pfd
130
WE BUY SELL AND EXCHANUE Personal CHRISTMAS CARDS SOc U S Rubber
...17.50
U
S
Steel'..
47H
butcher heifen 9-9J0, common to Staff Pension Fund of $258,703 and
Can North Power
5
What have vou? Ph 534 Ark Store doz. Made from your own negatives.
04
RENTALS
Can Steamship Pfd
2HV, medium 8-8.75. Good cowi 7.50-8, writing $350,000 off bank premises
(MVi
Suniet
Special.I 5x7 enlargements, 9c each.
„
Con Min Sc Smelting
35Vi common to medium 6-7, canneri ind the balance carried forward ln ProfUtah formerly was ipelled Yuti
SALE MISCELLANEOUS MARRY! HUNDREDS OF "KjpT
.. MVi
OR RENT: TWO F A I R L Y T A R G E 'OR
Dominion Coal Pfd
12Vi cutteri 4.50-5.50. Medium to good It and OM account l! $871,510. The
Youta, Eutaw, and Utaw.
Vulcan
16
bouses close in. Will rent to rebers. Many with means. Widows
Dominion Textile
70
calve! 8-9.50. Good itocker ind feed net profit! ire ifter provision for
liable tenants at $17 mo.—alsowith farms. Country and city gins,
Foundation C of C
14
steen 9-9.50, common to medium Dominion
Government
taxes
Nice bungalow, 2 bedrooms, white
teachera nurses, farmers' daughGatineau Power Pfd
74
amounting $1,830,858, of which $46,8-873.
bathroom, dining room, and living
, ters, cooks and housekeepers
24.
High Low Cloie Change H Smith Paper Pfd
room. Cement foundation, 4 lots.
Hogi Saturday 15.30 for B-1 yardi 707 ii refundable under the provisMost all ages. Particulars 10c
SO Industrials
115.27 114.03 114.48 off .92 McColl Frontenac
3
also
and planti, IOWI 9 75-9.85 live weight ions of the Excess Profiti Tax Act,
-Ladles free. Canadian Correspon- X) rails
.-.
27.88 27.47 2749 off .46 National Brew Ltd
24ti at yardi. 11.80-12.50 dressed weight
Practically new mod. bungalow
dence Club, Box 128, Calgary, Alta 15 oils
,._
14.06 13.79 13.86 off .10
Quebec Power
13
Oak floors, fireplace, furnace
yirds m d planti. Good Iambi 10.25il.MS DEVELOPED AND PRINTSTOCKHOLM (CP)-In an effort
Shawnlgan W Sc P
- 154 10.50.
good basement, $30 mo.—alsoed (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c, Reto itlmulate the fishing industry
St. Law Corp Pfd
10
Very pretty 3-roumed cottage with
prints 3c eich For your vacation
South Can Power
9«i
the Government haa anaovtneed that
garage. $15 mo. Apply—
snapshots, choose Krystal Finish
In narrow wateri vessels are of
LONDON, Nov. 23 (CP) - The a bit in utilities and Bratilian wai Steel of Can Pfd
61
W. APPLEYARD Ji CO. LTD
Guaranteed non-fide
prints
ten ilde launched with englei of Swedish fishermen wiU receive i n
a
loser,
stock
market
closed
with
a
firm
un292 Baker St. - Phone 269
BANKS
Krystal Photos, Wilkie, Saskatcheroll On hitting the water aa greet exemption of 30 per cent of the war
dertone today although trading
Golds were ilronger ind lnduitIB RENT: PRACTICAL" NE»
wan Established over 30 years
154
ai 70 degreea.
profili tax on lurplm income.
dwindled
after
execution
of
orders
rial!
irregular
In
tran!fen
up
to
tbe
Imperial
bungalow for small family. F'-ur
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
accumulated over the weekend.
fifth hour on the curb market,
rooms and cement basement. Very
for Overseas mailing, made from
VANCOUVER-The itock market
In the foreign list a feature among
warm. |18 mo. 214 Morgan Street
your own negatives 75c per dor. 2
European bonds was atrength In turned atronger with goldi, base
Apply Pieters, 206 Morgan St.
do?. 1.35 complete with envelope!
German Issues, while Auiiriliam metals and oils showing firmneu.
Send your'orderi NOW. You will
-TR i NTTSMA HT. 6MT OftTAThe Emblem of
aho rose. British funds were mainBayonne up 2 at 4, Cariboo up S
like our Superior Photographic
)le house, 4 rooms and bath PartFriendship
tained at the close.
at 95, Hedley Mascot up :i at 38,
Craftmanship your films and
k furnished Opposite fiadio StiNEW YORK - More good war Kootenay Belle up 1 It 20, Pioneer
printi are properly proceised
;lon. Apply 712 Gordon Rd.
up 8 at 1.23.
j
EXCLUSIVE BUT
Compare them wt;h those you now news, especially the big Russian ofR03_l ~ FURNISHED HBU5E
WINNIPEG - Wheit trade w n
have Any 8 or 8 exposure film de- fensive at Stalingrad, served to lowNOT
EXPENSIVE
clean Cheap rent. Apply 125 Silveloped and printed 25c, or 12 re- er stocks with an armament rating quie. with only minor quintities I
ica St.
prlnti 35c,
Enlargement made today but m^ny leaders in the peace of the December future changing
iUSEKEEPING ROOMS TOR
*
Order Now While
from your own negatives 5 x 7 division did little more than dis- handi. The December poiitfon doled unchanged at 90y» centi • bmhel.
rent, ilngle md double. Morgan
15c, 2 for 25c or framed in an at- play mild resistance.
Our Stock Is Completa
A
Urge
local
buyer
took
oiti
ind
Bo.h Alaska Juneau and Dome
Hock, 305 Baker St.
tractive leatherette easel frame
CONDENSID BALANCE SHUT, 31st OCTOBER, 1942
TD. FURNISHED TlOUSEKEEP"eisy to mail, no glass to break, Mines touched new highs foa> the barley futurei while ipreading ln
oa'i
Involved
talei
of
the
December;
year
in
the
forepart
of
the
sewlon
WRITE FOR SAMPLES
Lng rooms, or furnished suite for
end an Ideal Gilft to anyone OverA55ITS
poiltion agalnit purchases of thi
seas 5 x 7 size special 45c 3 for but fsiled to follow through.
I idultl. A. A. Robins. Hume Hotel
TORONTO-Gold sharea were In Miy.
$1 20 or 3% x 5H sue ipecial 29c
)R RENTf 1 LARGE _01___Deposit! with and Note* of Bank of Canada
t _3,461,84..6_
For Local Service Phone 144
CHICAGO—Revening Saturdiy'i
3 for 79c Your films receive pro- active demand. Trading maintained
•eplng room. K.W.C. Block.
N o t e , of and Cheque* on Other B a n k s
0,907,848.3.
advance,
rye
today
led
a
general
a
fairly
actve
tempo
and
volume
NELSON DAILY NEWS
per care and attention Mail them
(RACE APTT BcautffuT modern
Other
Caih,
and
Depoeita
7,787,266.21
grain
price
retreat
with
louei
was
around
210.000
iharei,
with confidence Tn SUPERSNAPfneidaire equipped suits
cent i'
MONTREAL—Indvidual lecurltics inuunting to more than
t 41,156,961.18
SHOTS PO BOX 29»9 WINNIIR RENT: 8 ROOM" DUPLEX
staged ralllei.
buihel it timei.
PEG
TRY IT
115,946,811.46
Government a n d Municipal Securities and Loans
_. — — .
Nelson, B. C.
fiouse. Phone 318
Canada Northern Power. Montreal
Wheit cloied H-H cent lower than
60,054.75
Other Bonds and Stocks
_ „ . . . . . . „ _ . _ . _ . _ - _ _ —.
Power and Quebec Power edged up | Saturday.
P O O V r S U f t E ^ F b l T R E N t APFOR SALE: 2 MEN'S BICYCLES. WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
1,588,017.12
Call Loans (Secured)
~
I'y 127 Silica St
Thoroughly reconditioned. C.C M.
"OOM FURN. 'HOUSE~C__AK.
123 ind Deeley $33. H. R. Kitto, SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
$158,751,844.51
Cheap rent. Apply 125 Silica St
or iron Any quantity Top prices
Nelson
.45
Pamour Pore
MINE8
75,601,915.54
Commercial Loans and Discount*
j:RUfi_..~fLAf. SUITABLE FOR
paid Active Trading Company
.73
.07 Vi
jwo 210 Vernon St before 2:30 p m. DAY BED AND CORNER SHELF,
5,424,633.09
916 Powell St.. Vancouver B.C. Aldermac Copper
Bank Premises
„.
_
Good cond. Milady's Beauty Par155
Pickle Grow Oold ..._
210
WANTED TCTTJUY: STANDARD Anglo Huronian
.
246,182.77
ft RENT. RM. 212 HIGH ST. lour, or Ph. 244.
Other Asset*
Preston Eaat Dome ...... ._ 1.54
.68
or portable typewriter Spot Cash Beattie Gold Mines
3,537,895.85
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit.
STTKERR APARTMENTS
1.58
San
Antonio
Gold
PIPE - riTTlNGS • TUBES • SPEApplr Box 6798 Dally News
.07
Bidgood Kirkland
Sherritt Gordon
.83
cial low prlcei Active Trading Co WANTED^f6"_llYTU_fD PLAT:
.08V4
$243,562,471.56
Sudbury Basin
139
Bobjo
Minei
918 Powell SI Vancouver BL
form scales in good condition Ap1.85
1.25
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"SCANTY"
Tha new Toiletry Seriei
With 1 delightfully
Daring Fragrance.
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NEAGLE

Mann. Rutherford
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DRUG CO.

WALT IR A. BERG
PROMOTED
TO CORPORAL
Tbt tWuiug lift\tttry 0/
Amy andJim, The
Flying Mollisons
freducedand Directed by

HERBERT

WILCOX

Plui—"CANAL ZONE"
Wednesday-Thursday

Walter A. Berg of Nelson, who
went overseas ln March, 1941, with
the Forestry Corps, has received promotion to the ran* ol Corporal.
Since his arrival overseas he transferred to the Canadian General
Army.
Hla wife 18 residing ln Nelson.

$100.00 BANK NITE
WEDNESDAY

Hew Fernle Mine
lo Produce (ON
Tons Coal Daily
Installation ot a new colliery ntar
Fernle by Crow's Nest Past Coal at
a cost ol around Jl,258,000, la one
ot the major undertaking, in B. C.
mining in the preient ye^r. The new
colliery Is being planned tor an output of 2000 tons a shift or MOO tons
a day of U hours. The first output
will be conveyed to the Coal Creek
tipple to supplement the No. f
East production. Later, aa the new
colliery Is developed and a new tipple ia constructed, No. 1 East output
wlU be conveyed to lt to supplement the Elk Hiver valley output
The Idea la to finally abandon the.
No. 1 East Mine.
The new coal seams start trom out
cropping near Morrlsaey where the
first stakes were located ln the
Crows Nest pass coal field and slop,
to where the new tunnels are being
opened. This la about 600 feet above
the floor of the valley.

STOCKHOLM (CP) - The Germans have reported to the International Red Cross that more than
900 typhus cases among Russian
prisoners ln Germany, Norway and
Finland have been treated recently.

——_______________
MMMMMMMM

U. S. Bombers Smash

Hai|

HIGHLY MECHANIZED

The new mines will be mechanized to a much greater degree than
has even- been attempted in the
" A BEDTIME STORY"
West before. It ls estimated that it
will take electricity to tne extent
of 4000 horsepower to operate them.
Coal will be let down the mountain by two 1000 unit retarding conveyors operated by a 50 h.p. motor.
A iy« inch cable with 12-inch buttons at Intervals ol four feet will regulate the flow of the coal. The cable
will have a speed of 125 feet per
minute.
A new preparation plan', will be
installed It -will be 100 feet by 100
- LONDON, Nov. 28 (CP) -The Ger. I concerns as Bosch, makers of lg- feet, 67 feet high, It will take coal
Inan industrial and communication* nitlon parts; Dallmer-Benz, which from 7 inches to one-eighth ot an
centre of Stuttgart was atacked last manufactures planes and truck mo- inch in size. There will be seven
niffht by a strong force of British tors; and Hirth, which makes pre- loading tracks, three loading booms
and three boxcar loaders. It will
•bombers, and the Air Ministry said j q)sion equipment.
;that low-level observation showea j -The city Is also an Important rail- take 800 hp. to operate this preparathat the results- were good.
way juction. The raid last night was tion plant. The building will be con
Crete with steel frames. This cost
• "Ten of our bombers are missing," its 10th of the war. The British description of R.A.F. bomber squad- of the mechanized equipment for
the Ministry said.
Canadians participated ln the rons as "a strong force" generally thia plant is estimated at $350,000. A
means a formation of hundreds of machine shop 80 by 100 feet, office
Stuttgart raid.
• The bombers were reported by the four-motored explosive carriers and warehouse and lamp house, 60 x
100 feet, 1 feet high, are all part of
(Sgt. Robert Donald of Calgary to had been used.
Jiave 'started gorgeous fires."
At least two Canadians were on the _ew construction and will cost
: An R.C.A.F. communique Issued special reconnaissance duties dur- $115,000.
jate today said no Canadian air- ing the Stuttgart attack, one of them A railroad spur and Tard covering
craft was missing.
being Sgt. Donald and the other H. 12,000 feet and a 75-foot steel bridge
Fighter Command aircraft attack- K. Stinson of Toronto, captain of a across Coal Creek will also be coned freight trains ln Northern France bomber which remained over the structed.
and fired an Axis supply ship In the < city during most of the operation.
English Channel, further blows s t i n 6 o n Mi,i m a n v fjres were
agamst Hitler's crippled traniport burning when he left and one of
systems.
Ithem wai "really a huge inferno."
The Berlin radio quoted a DNB H i g a i r c r a r t returned with 25 holes
dispatch which said incendiary | p u n ( : n e d Dy w h , t apparently was a
bombs had caused slight damage in German anti-aircraft battery
one town of Southern Germany, but Fit. Sgt. Eb. Webster of Vancoudid not Identify the target.
ver, a bomb aimer making his first
The capital of Wuerttemberg trip was unruffled by the expert
Scenic beauty of the Kootenay
province, Stuttgart is approximate-1 e n c e . w h i c h he described simply as a was portrayed in Tine colored slides
by Gyro James Vipond of Trail to
ly 400 miles Southeast ot Dover. A I " Ca i m a0,"
centre of aviation and electrical in- Another Lancaster of which Fit the Nelson Gyro Club Monday night.
dustries, it was attasked three Sgt. Fred Kruger of Bede, Man., Scenes of the Gyro Park at Nelson
.nights In succession by the R.A.F. w a , c a p t a i n (ought a duel with flak and at Trail, of the Gyro Pool at
last May.
! batteries and searchlights on Its Cranbrook, and of the Nelson Club's
Submarine and aircraft engine homeward journey. Its gunners, Sgt. Trout Derby as well as of many displants are located at Stuttgart. It Charles Trudell of Windsor, Ont., trict beauty spots were thrown on
contains the headquarters of such ( u j sgt. Lome Thompson of Tor- the screen.
onto, extinguished at least one light. Adding greatly to the entertainIn the fighter attack on the Neth- ment were two splendid piano duGRENFELL'S
erlands Fit. Lt. Ian Arthur of Win- eta by Miss Jean Erskine and RobPot Roait ol Beef W i t h
nipeg and Po. John Robert Spaet- ert Emory. A. C. Emory was ProPotato Pancakei
zel of Kitchener, Ont., smashed up gram Chairman.
Rice Cuitard Pudding
a train, some barges and a hut
South of the Frisian Islands near
3 to 12 p.m.
Hargen »_d Petten. It was Spaetrel's first operational trrp and he
returned with two holea ln his ainr
•
craft
PASTEURIZED MILK IS
"MACNIFICENT DOPE"

Stuttgart Is Given
Lashing From the Air

Big Vessel Sunk
With the American Air Foroei
In (?hlna, Nov, 23 ( A P ) - A U. 8.
bomber and fighter minion haa
•mashed tha dock and warehouse
at Haiphong In Japanese-occupied Indo-China yeiterday and on
the way down tha coast tank a big
Japanese ship of 12,000 torn which
probably w | i a troop traniport
but may hava been an aircraft
carries.

I law the bombs go down on the
big gray ship, surprised at anchor
close by an island eight miles out
in the Gulf of Tonking. One B00
pounder apparently dropped down
a hatch and ahe blew up.
The explosion blew out the right
side of her stern, three other dir«
ect hits smacked directly on her
decks, other near misses sent up
geysers alongside, and as we left
the vessel was afire and sinking
rapidly.
The fighter eeort dived, machinegunned and did a little dive bombing as well.

Gyros See Films
District Beauty

Two other ships, one of 6000 to
8000 tons and the other of about
1600 tons, also were badly damaged
In the raid, and tha 14 tons of

bombs and 6000 rounds of ammuni
tlon that were uied on thi foray
•pread devastation In tha Hal
phong dock area.

A Vlchy broadcait quoting Japan
ese dispatches from Indo-China said
43 persons were killed and 41 ln
jured at Haiphong.)
Early today in retaliation the Japs
made -a raid on .an airdrome in
Kwajagsi province but without doing much damage.
American night fighters went up
and shot down two of the bombers
and possibly a third when a flight
of three was intercepted.
One U- S. plane waa lost but the
pilot Is safe.
Brig. Gen. Claire chennault, Commander of the American air force In
China, had expected the Jap attack and laid a trap.
All American planes returned except one from the Haiphong raid
despite heavy calibre anti-aircraft
fire which bounced the big bombers
around as they made their runs over
the big ship at 14,000 feet
A pursuit plane was forced to land
in Chinese territory but the pilot of
that plane too ls safe.

Gyros Present
Farewell Gill lo
Arthur Smith

8

A farewell gift wai preiented to
Arthur Smith, who leavea ihortly
tor Calgary, by the Nelson Gyro
Club Monday night F. H. Smith
made the presentation on behalf of
.the Club, voicing regret that they
were losing a member, but offering
the Club'i congratulations on promotion In his work.'
Mr. Smith for some time has servedas Treasurer, and his duties for
the balance of his term will be
taken over by F. H.'Smith, a former
Treasurer.
District Governor Leslie Reid of
Trail conducted the Initiation of
Joseph Longden as a member.
Nels Elder, Fred Clark, and James
Vipond of the Trail Gyro Club and
ac, Frank Hulme of Medicine Hat
were guests.

Salmo Tungsten Discovery Likely lo
Be Best Tungsten Deposit on
Continent Vancouver Board Is Told

City Drug Go.

PALM DAIRIES LTD.

Since 1907 the French have spent
W5,000,(fc0 improving the harbor o(
Casablanca.

F. H. SMITH J. A. C. Laughton
If It's Electric
Phono 666

351 Baker St.

Optometrist
Suite 205

Medical Arts Building

Building Materials
WALLBOARDS—
ACE-TEX INSULATING BOARD,
4x8 sheers ortlv. Per iheet
VAPOR STOP LAYER BOARD,
4x8 sheets only. Per iheet
CREEN TINTED WALL BOARD,
4x8 sheets only. Per iheet

f 2.32
f 2.18
f 1.78

LAMA BOARD,
4x6 sheets only. Per iheet
72<*
GYPROC PLASTER BOARD,
4x6, 4x7, 4x8, 4x9, 4x10. Per 100 iq. ft. JMI.OO

INSULATION—
CYPROC WOOL BATTS, I inchei thick,
Siiei 15"x24" and 15"x48". 100 iq. ft. $ 7 . 0 0
MOSS TEX LOOSE INSULATION,
Bala coven 33 iq. feet, 3 inchei deep . . . . $ 1 . 1 0
ROOFING, WALL FELT, TAR PAPER, BUILDING PAPER,
FIBREEN, ROOF CEMENT. ROOF COATINGS, LINO
CEMENT, PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMELS, CEMENT,
PLASTER.

BURNS
DUMBER

tCOALCai

By KIRKS L. 8IMPSON
Auoclited Press war Analyst
Even before the allied offensive
In Africa reaches Its crisis, a synchronized Russian thruit In the
Don-Volga corridor has put Hitler on notice anew that his greatest Immediate danger lies there,
In tha East

By his own admission, that Volga
bastion, the Stalingrad salient, is
vital to the whole concept of his
Russian campaign If it fails ap Axis
Winter retreat bi Russia fraught
with deadlier peril than that of last
year would seem Inevitable. And
Russian claims of startling advances
on both sides of Stalingrad to threaten entrapment of the whole Nazi
siege army in the Don-Volga corridor go unchallenged by Berlin.
It may Uke time for the AngloAmerican offensive across the
Mediterranean to attain their first
objectives completely. If the Russians succeed In closing the huge
trap they have sprung on the foe
In the Stalingrad salient, however,
the collapse ot Hitler's whole East
front from the Don-Donets basin
to the central Caucasus could follow within days.
His retreat may already have started ln Ruula a week earlier this
Winter than it did lt_t year on Nov.
M at Rostov. Moscow versions of a
deadly pincers movement already
across main Axis road and rail supply lines far In the rear of the
Stalingrad front Itself aouna con
vlncing. They are specific, not gen
eral, and picture the two prongs
of the great trap converging across
the Steppca and less than SO miles
from a Junction.
Soon or late, there seems small
chance of an f\X\t escape from utter disaster in Africa. Just where
and how Rommel has elected to
make his last stand or.attempt
flight by sea cannot yet be cer

.

There are Indications that British
forces hard on his heels are already
thrusting at his El Agheila defence
line both frontally and around its
.Southern flank where Free French
forces from Lake Chad are also coming up. The An_io American alege
of Bizerte and Tunis la Impending
to the West lf not already set. Frenc
African forces are rendering the allies vitally Important aid In delaying or preventing a consolidation
of Axis troops for. a defensive stand
in either direction.
And Dakar apparently has been
taken beyond reach of thc Axis.
Admiral Darlan, who went over to
the Allies after the North African
occupation said in a broadcast from
Algiers that all of French West Africa Including the port of Dakar
has placed itself freely under my order."
A number of advantages can
accrue from this. Dakar ceases
to be a potential springboard for
an Axis Jump across the South
Atlantic or a base for Its raiders,
the port can be of value for supplying allied ships and planes
which control the South Atlantic
and the manpower and resources
of West Africa Cin be added to
the growing pool of United Nation's strength.
If only as a new example of coordinated United Nations offensive
action on a world-wide military
game board the Rurslan advance
West of Stalingrad Is notable. It Is
timed to cateh the foe in process
of the readjustment of his forces
necessitated by the doubleheaded
African campaign. If It succeeds,
however, Nazi losses In' men and
war gear in the Stalingrad salient
probably would greatly exceed those
in Africa and Hitler's grip on a
treasure house' of war resources in
the Ukraine and Caucasus would be
loosened if not broken at 1 blow.

MICA DI8COVERY

if_.i)5 to 95.50

gMORY'S

ALTON, Enp. (CP)-ChaUing at
the fireside ln the home of a friend,
Mrs. Elizabeth Messenger, 73, fell
forward and died. Her husband,
83, was sent for. When he saw his
wife he too dropped dead.

LIMITED
The Man'i Store

British Importeri
Box 100
Phone 31

Job Seekers Must
NEWS OF THE DAY Show Proof of
Call Up Exemption

Christmas magailne subscriptions
taken at WAIT'S NEWS.

Wc have a few good wringer rolls
—BEATTY REPAIR SERVICE—
Fo; Expert packing and crating
Phone 108 WILLIAMS' TRANSFER
For rent: 8 rm. apt. Baker St. $25
mo. Blackwood Agency.
WALLBOARDS now ln stock
Burns Lumber and Coal Co.
Get your subscriptions for magazines in now for Christmas. Don't
delay. Call at VALENTINE'S.
Trinity1 Service Club Christmas
tea and sale. Home baking, mincemeal, novelties. Saturday, Nov. 28.
Be sure and gat your ELK CHIEF

the Canadian mining Industry, Mr. CURLING Brooms, 95c each at—
Bryce said represenatives of the in- WOOD VALLANCE HDWE. Co. Ltd.
dustry throughout Canada had approached the government in the first For rent: Very reasonable. Roomweek of the war with an offer of its ing house. Baker St. See Mrs. Papaservices. The Industry was told to zian.
produce all the base metali possible
and alt '.he gold possible as well. The Cash register rolls for every modgovernment pressed for maximum el of cash register. D. W. McDerby,
gold output to help balance its inter- "The Stationer and Typewriter
national accounts. The speaker paid Man", 654 Baker Street, Nelson, B.C.
tribute to the base metal mines of
the country. These companies had
AT THE RINK TODAY
expanded production and depleted 4 to 5:45—Children's Skating.
ore reserves, selling their output at 7 to 8:00—Junior Hockey
pre-war prices. In addition they had 8 to 10:00—Commercial Hockey.
through research, Introduced new
products. In this connection he in- One coat of Mureaco will make
stanced particularly the output of your rooms like new. Once tried
tin by Cons. M & S. Company at always used, 75c per 5 pound packKimberley and the vast expansion! age. Two packages reflnlsh the avby International Nickel at<Sudbury. erage room. - HIPPERSON'S.
When the war took a turn for the
MANN FOR MAYOR
worse after Pearl Harbor the country looked to the mines of Canada Organization meeting 7:30 tonight
to find strategic minerals. Within at Committee Rooms, next to Patthe past year metals had been found enaude's, 364 Baker St. Everybody
never before known to exist in Can- welcome.
ada. Barite Is now being produced
in Nova Scotia and shipped to USA. Modernize your Insurance. Get
and to Jamaica,
our "All-Risk" policy. Covers fire,
In Quebec the great aluminum In- theft, smoke and water damage, and
dustry has expanded tens of millions many other losses too numerous to
Dn expansion and has developed an men'ion. See Robertson Realty for
WARTIME ROLE
Interior route to bring ita- bauxite rates.
In reviewing the wartime role of from South America. An additional
1,000,000 horse power Is being devel- Yoti have never known convenoped in a new hydro plant to meet ience until you have tried the CRYSthe needs of this industry. In Que- TAL LAUNDRY SERVICE. No fuss
bec also has been developed a moly- —No bother—and a real saving in
bdenum mine second only to the time and money. Phone 75 for Delivery Service.
Climax operation in U.S.A.
talnly discerned.

Phone 94

Box 460

ated with other selective service
work under supervision of Arthur
MacNamafff, Associate Deputy Minister of Labor.
"This will be an effective method
of discovering men who are delinquent in this respect,'' said Mr. MitThis, he said, In a statement, will chell.
be one of the results of coordination "It Is also the intention to aik
of the mobilization branch of the employers to check over their pay
War Services Department with Na- rolls and satisfy themselves that
employees have complied with theai
tional Selective Service.
Mr. Mitchell announced the trans- regulations. Procedures will bl
fer of the mobilization branch to Na' worked out In detail at once by Maj,
tional Selective Service will take Gen. H. J. Riley and Maj.-Gen. T.L.
place on Dec. 1, as previously plan- Tremblay in cooperation wit hoffie>
ned, and thereafter will be coordin- ials of the employment service,"
OTTAWA, Nov. 23 (CP)-Men
seeking employment th-ough National Selective 8ervlc. will have
to produce proof they nave comwlth compulsory military training, Labor Minister Mitchell announced today.

Tungsten Ores are
Being Treated
in British Columbia
Following are some of the British
Columbia plants in which tungsten
ores are being, or will in future be
treated:
War Metals Research Board, University ot B. C, Vancouver.
Department of Mines, Victoria,
in cooperation with War Metals.
Red Rose (C. M. 4 S. Co.), Hazelton.
Bralorne Gold Mining Co., Brldgi
River.
Columbia Tungsten at Wells (mill
not ln operation, but may be modified an_ used for customs ore from
Cariboo mines).
C. M. & S. Co., small unit at Kimberley.
Regal Silver at Albert Canyon,
near Revelstoke (small underground
mill).
Emerald Mine near Salmo (probably to be erected in near future).

Interpreting

NOT RATIONED

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Any sort of a glove you
may. need is hera — Big
ones; fur-lined ones, and
llgh'ter kinds for dress.

Toyi, Games, Books, etc.

Giving a Vancouver Board of
Trade audience an Insight into the
achievements of Canada's mining
industry in wartime, Robert A.
Bryce, president of the Canadian
Institute of Mining and Metallurgy,
lifted the curtain of wartime secrecy only sufficiently to let lt be
known that at Salmo there ls being
prepared for production what has
every Indication of being the best
tungsten deposit on the North American continent. It is not only highgrade but gives promise of large
tonnage, he said.
In reviewing what the mining Industry had accomplished, both in
producing war metals and strategic
minerals and In providing men for
technical wartime services and for
the fighting forces. Mr. Bryce, who
is chairman of the Wartime Metals
Advisory Board, did not overloow
the problems of the industry. He ls a
consulting mining engineer of long
standing and is president of Macassa Gold Mines. His message to
the gold mining industry was that
these mines have likely seen the
worst of their labor shortage trouble. In his opinion the gold mining
situation is as bad as lt Is going to
be for some time.

The War News

Gloves

Select Your
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Early!
We have Yardleyi, Henrietta
Hubbard Ayer, Ashes of
Roses and Adrlenne Toiletries
ind Sets.

CRANBROOK, B. C, Nov. JS
(CP)-William Hopkins, 81, reiident of Cranbrook for 37 years and
a former accountant, died in the
tourist camp cottage in which- he
made his home. He was an adopted
son of David Hopkins of Ta Tl
Creek.
Dbring his youth Hopkins wai an
enthusiastic hockey player but during a game in Ottawa received
such severe injuries he lost the use
of an eye and a leg and eventually
his hearing. A daughter, Mrs. Arthur Nicol, Jr., lives in £algary.

A. McPHAIL, B.C.
PIONEER DIES

KIMBERLEY, B. C, Nov. 23 (CP)
—Alex McPhail, 77, pioneer Britlih
Columbian who was a former stafl
drive in the Cariboo, is deal hert
FORBES, HORNER
Until recently he was a resident ol
NEW ROTARrANS
Quesnel. He leaves his widow,
Rev. A. Stewart Fortes, Pas'.or of son Richard and two daughters, Mri
St. Paul's United Church, and R. R. Leclerc of Vancouver and Mrs. In*
Horner of Nelson, were introduced man of WHh, B. C.
as two new members of Rotary
Club at the luncheon Mondny. They
were welcomed by K. C. McCannell,
ROSSLAND TO BUY
President.

MOVIE PROJECTOR*
DEATHS

WINNIPEG-William Anderson,
52, of Winnipeg, soccer writer for
CARD OF THANKS
Winnipeg
newspapers and former
Mrs. Dr. McMillan wishes to take
this opportunity of thanking her player here.
many friends for their flowers and i OTTAWA-J. A. Fortler, veteran
generous sympathy extended her i correspondent in thc Parliamentary
on the decease of her husband, also press Gallery for the Montreal La
the unstinted and unfailing atten- Pre5se.
tion and care generously given her EDMONTON-J. H. McKinnon, 60
Genera] Superintendent of Canadian
husband by the Doctors.
National Railways In Alberta for
CARD OF THANKS
the past three years and one of WestThe Riddell Family wish their ern Canada's veteran railway offriends to know that they found ficials.
comfort in their sorrow from the
beautiful floral tributes, letters of
It Is worth while to visit
sympathy, and counties o'her kindLakeside Service for
nesses shown by their friends.

In Northern Ontario at North.Bay
has been found the most remarkable
mica discovery in North America of
a type most desired for the electrical industry. This means a new commercial enterprise for Canada.
Dr, Bryce told also of Ihe great
magnesium deposit at Renfrew and
of the Installation of a 10,000,000
plant using the process developed by
Dr. Leslie Pigeon. Three of the biggest magnesium plants in U.S.A., he
said, are copying thla process.
In Manitoba a chromlte discovery
looked Important. The ore appeared
'to be what he termed a "difficult
mixture" but he had faith the techCARD OF THANK8
nicians would work a process to
make a commercial enterprise for To Drs. Auld. Brummitt and Robertson,
to
the kind Supervisor and
production of a very necessary minNurses ot the Hospital, for their cate
eral.
of my dear wife during her prolongIn B.C. the performance of Cons. ed I'ckneas, and to the many kind
M.81 S. Co. In producing mercury people who assisted me in transporhad established a very Important tation between Willow Point and the
Industry for war and peace, mak- Hospital, I tender my sincere thBnks.
ing Canada independent of foreign
T. A. MILLS.
sources.
FUNERAL NOTICE
In referring to the tungsten discovery at Salmo now being prepared Funeral services for the Infant
for production Mr. Bryce credited son of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Dey will
Dr. J. F. Walker, deputy minister of be held today at 2 p.m. from St
mines, with drawing attention of the Saviour's Pro-Cathedral, Rev. J. Cr
metals controller and the Metals Holmes officiating Funeral arrangeAdvisory Board to the important ments under direction of Thompson
possibilities of this occurence.
Funeral Home.

W.Hopkins of
(ranbrook Dies

GROCERIES

ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov. Mprojection sound machine compleli
with accessories, valued at approxl
mately $59d, is to bo purchase*
without delay. It wa. decided to
night by the Rossland City Council
The decision was made followlrt]
the study of descriptive matter per
taining to projection machines.

OFFICE. WORKERS..
HAVE LUNCH
at the

•Melon Dew4
"CARELESS"

Today

"CAR-LESS"

Tomorrow

we are

CAR SAVER

Opp, Liknilde Park
485
W. D. Armstrong

Looking Beautiful
depends upon the
Beauty Shop you
choose. Come to

Hai&h

SPECIALISTS

Cuthbert Motors Ltd
ODD. Huma Hotel and Post Offle

CHRISTMAS CAKES

TnrArt

Beauty Salon
Johnstone Block

HOOD'S
Your Home Bakery

FOR RENT
'THOMPSON
FUNERAL HOME

6-room duplex, furnace, balcony
and verandah. Annable residence,
Mines Road, phone 3-WR.

W I- THOMPSON, Prop.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Rossland Scheelite
Prospect Bonded
by Jason Cold Mine
In addition to taking over the
Tyee Consolidated copper property
at Mount Sicker, Vancouver Island,
Jason Gold Mlnea Is Investigating
the scheelite possibilities of the
"Commander Group" at Rossland.
The claims at Rossland have been
bonded from the owners through
Jfafk Hlnna. The Commander Is a
former producer of copper-gold or*
on which scheellte showings have
been located.

Day and Night Service.

2\ Hour Ambulance Service
FOR SALE: ONE 1933 CHEV. V,ton truck, $375 cash. Shorty's.
WANTED: SMALL FURNISHED
house with bathroom at reasonable rent not too far from Busl- \
ness College. Apply io Mrs. M.
Jesty, Kaalo, B.C.

_B15 KooteniySt.

Phoni 361

Fleury's Pharmacy
Compounded
Prescriptions
Accurately
Med Arts Illk

rMffi-fMREAl

VALUE

PHONE 25

Collinson's
MADAM CORDELL
The famous mystic tea-cup
and card render Is reading at
the Star Cafe afternoons and
evenings, for a short time
only.

H a v t tha job Dona

Right

T.le Home of
Flnt Diamondi

Sei

VIC GRAVES

Bnini.l.KHTi

MASTER PLUMBER

PHON.815

^

